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P f* v * * 9  D e p a r tm e n t
who have tnct this temporary loss, we, > too, can _____ _________________  over human 

ity Y This world of youw.Wnc Ah the gloriuU3
darker faiths lmvc been susnendin;

U N ,ue i
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While treading, the rough, thorny pathway oflilo, 
Oppressed with Its burdens,and faint with Its 

strife,—
Sometimes In the twilight, when no one is near. 
Come sweet voices whispering,*Be of good cheer.’*
When weary with longing, and striving to gain 
The joys that I dream of yet never attain,—
A sweet, subtle perfume the air seemi to Dll,
And wrapped In soft languor, my spirit is still.
When most bitter the bondage that holds tno In 

thrall.
And the clouds in the distance my sad heart ap-
Then, wonderful music my spirit surrounds.
And sorrow is hushed by the exquisite sounds.

When those I love dearest have passed from my 
sight,

And the world seems a wilderness, shrouded in 
night.

Sometimes, the thin veil rent apart, I can see 
Their spirits, still faithfully watching o’er me.

Tor the lUlIgto-PtiUosppnic*] Journal.

T H O U G H T .

UY .J. L. SL'TJIEBLAND,

not but lot fall the teas of sympathy with those , .     „ „ ........................   „ . • -
who still remain in the form, and whilst human- • gospel of the hour, is no longer.a.vast muuaole 
Ity can not but appreciate the vacation of the ; um,—this world js constituted -m> longer of. a
favorite chair, or some spot in the household, vast funeral pile, but, on the c mtrary, itissliu- ______
they must weep, and the tear will fall because • ply a primary school -where sj dr dual beings are T h o u g h t  I Who kbows what thought is? 
we are but human. But remember, friends, that Npteccd in. conditions, preparatory to their en* I' I s i t  a n e n ti ty —a sub stan ce-o r what is it*' 

• the philosophy of Spiritualism catches the icare j trance into th<iH3 brighter and more beautiful — l̂i  
as they course down the cheek and lights them i graduating classes in the wo:Ids that arc to 
up in the prismatic colors of the rainbow, wiifej ctme, -
the smile of the angels. Ob, then, when you think >f her, do not

Death, therefore, becomes one of God’6bf.nu-. th lukof l.er as a lost member of the house- 
tiful angola,-a pale angel, it is true, visiting tu - 1“ M ‘-1 * t v . . a . n f c  «r w - a -.
manlty and bringing tears as well as euiile9, and 
in this cue, gathering- the bcautiiul violets or 
earth and iransplanting them amid the roses of

l iO .V T  C R O W D .

Pon'T crowd: till* world i- broad.eptwl-l* ror i-  i «« we l l me  i

forth simply for t';e 
r bring. It is p dc*

______________. ______ rm corner Gone of
organic law. based npou the recollection that 

.Odd Is love, baaed upon the phenomena of mod- 
cVu Hnlritualism, that angels do return; b u td  
upon the experience of a large portion of man 
kind with regard to those who have gone lie

hold r.t id- t Do not think of hyr as having de 
parted ! I‘. h  her wish that you should realize 
tliLl uhe L her?. It is her wish that you should 
r  rlizo v/'.-a* great consolation her faith haB al- 
rr uly b i t . io her, Rmt you may know bur again 
by it a brig it semes she will bring to ybu, by 
!>w*(el tnuor she will utter. 8Uo bids me say 
ih^t she has rfce same smiles. She bids mo 
cheer three woo knew her, and (those who did 
n «t stbe bid* mu say it Is a 4bPjght and glori 
ous patltwHV. if ;s all a behnilui theme for 
r.-nu-n p’xili u,— i . is a bright Aid glori..U3 sub-

_____________________  «0PC pc. , j- ct ror n< sscfs'on. Then, while you are re
fore them into what has been mistakenly called ; naming i . ice form, with this glorious sight, 

"  ‘ ~ ft death ! let it be remembered that this faith ;s gilding
i... 1 Sirul’a K-mnlifiil ra th p rlrn l. thp. linivi r=i> w ith

heaven. This is no imaginary theme, my friends; 
no more declaration given fa ‘v ‘ ‘ '  “
sako of the aanfort it may „ . ... .
clarailou based upon the firm corner uonc of

the dim unknown. Then, my friends, .. u m w  - —  - —    —
is not the curse it has been represented to b e . -  God’s beautiful cathedral, the universe, with 
what does this faith that cheered the s is te r,- - new brilliancy. Clouds and suns, trees and Write

When false friends forsake me, and love groweth. this faith which effeera the family, that remains, and dowers arc all made more beautiful with
cold i this faith that cheers many of yon,—what does i this glorious faith.

And “passing awa$” .5ccm# on all* things cn- ’ it teach? I t  teaches that thtebody which was but j This faith bids you enjoy ad.these and mani-scrol I Purl. .’ - * iLV_    *.■>_  ̂ . .1 ...  - M—*■----    — - # **----   1 ---  —1,1scrolled,
I see la a vision, the Joys that shall be,— • 
When, earthly bonds broken, my spirit is free.
Poor children of suffering, lilt np

the encAement for a time, is composed of element- [ fest your apprecation of them, and you will 
, ary and atomic particles, that, having subserved ! thUB be prepared for the higher and more beau* 
j the purposes of this life, is deposited in the com- tiful glories that lie bcyoncl the conditions* of

= J  comfort end aid from the bright Morn- 
log Land.

Poor children of suffering, lilt np your eyes 1* ,- mon wardrobe of humanity—the grave, and that
Cesse your weary complaining, your pitiful sighs. ! it goes forth to perform,other relations to-day. It 
Ouly jjiok i elo$o beside you fair messengers I may be that some atoms are careering amid the

i  beauteous sunset, or amid the conditions that 
- ] pertain to the morning light or the evening 

shower. Bftt you ask, where is the spirit, 
the dear spirit that animated this form? ask 
where are all those affections, sympathies, kind 
nesses and loves, that animated that form here,' 
and the spirit will tell you, that it is here with 
all ka attributes of love and sympathy, that 
whatever you may be when tb«- time for your 
departure from your body shall arrive, you will 
meet your sister and she will still lie her beloved

* ADDRESS.
BY THOMAS CALEB V O R8TB B,

Otf THE OCCASION 
Of Ihe V a s s a l ,  o f  m tw  Jo w p b ln *  H . .  i r

At Harmon* MV.,' / ‘hOaddjAia, JIuy % -1S70.

Thought is as little understood as the soul itself,
—rif it Is, indeed, distinct from the soul.

We th ink! Are tre distinct from th o u g h , or 
is thought essentially us? I f  thought is us,and . 
all there is of us, that constitutes us self-con 
scious ‘.beings, then are we being continually — ' 
so to speak — breathed out, exhaled into the 
universe of matter and spirit.

Our thoQgdt, for the moment is us, is ail 
there is of us, but it soon passes away, aud i3 us I 
no more, lor it is no longer thought. Thought ! 
is like a spark that rises from a  burning Jump; 
it glows for awhile and then mingles with the 
atmosphere that surrounds it, and disappears; 
f t  it is like the rays of light that emanate from 
the sun, and, ehooiiue through space, touch 
this planet and then that, glancing from globe 
to globe, leaving something of itself with every 
thing it touches, until it is entirely lost amongst 
the glittering orbs that stud the starry firma 
ment. The ray of light is lost — its individual 
character.is no more;—but its properties, its 
life, continues. When next it is seen by human 
eyes, it may be in the sparkling dew-drop, or in 
the Tailing rain, or In the hoar-lrost or glittering 
Icicle of some northern winter,—or it may be 
looking out from the petals of some beautiful 
flower, or from the gorgeous plumage of some 

pjpal bird. *
X is thus with thought. I t  is but a spark of 

. elllgence from the orgi ’ “  J
U up, and as it is struck

TliO ri’ulm  o f  tUiiufp.! |» fre t; 
fa'J •iVrh'- p'a'p- yi>» arc rL'b* 
T o choo-»: »he !>*-■ >«.u c m . 
r -p v lc l ilo ’noj Try
l o  cr>>w<l i;t.- o th e r  man.

intelligence from the organism that has garnered 
“  up, and as it is struck from the train, it burns 

rith brightness and beauty for a  season, and is

__ ___  years       ^  ... ________________________ _________
which, however, m y friends, most of the: relig- even in the dispensation of what is called death, im iu im u m , (j h ih u b w i;  .« u tw i »»». m«» i
ions of the past, ana most .of the religions of the as well as the manifestation of wnat is called , the spirit has gone beyond the conditions of
present, would teach Umt this occasion should life. Therefore this philosophy is furnishing a ' time, where it will reaiiza that time was but a [
ha one of gloom anid fodnecs. But a  newer and beautiful respowe to the longing, lingering necessity,—that all the conditions r.ad inllu-
better light has shot athwart the ,horizon of hopes of humanity with regard to their vanish- ences of time are butao many ncccfr.'.ry experi-
mind, ana mankind is beginning to realize more ed idols. cnees incidental to man’s '.■clucatlon i»r a higher f — •  *•------------ , -------.*.«•------ .  —

phy is teaching that our sister, whose mortal re- i um e will pernem^Ae^'and^'tberefor^ Ing aslde^he el^tric, auT” m^gnetic^cwndlU^ ! abowera and smiles o fsp rin g —in the frostand r whatcvcfellw’o r ^ a t t t^

This beauli

time, of which these are but a simple outgrowth.
This, dear sister, then, has gone to a world of 

affection. She has gone to one of the beautiful 
mansions of the brighter world. She has gone 
to that condition that her longing hope and de 
sires had already presented to her, and let me 
say to you that she is happier far than in the 
best relations here on earth. Then, why should 
bitter tears be Bhcd for her, who is not here in 
the coffin, but far, fat away iu the regions where 
light reigns, and where lingers not a sorrow or 
a tear, or a regret. Oh, then Ptjfve to appre 
ciate the beauty of death, a9 it ia called. Strive 
to realize, actually, that there is no death, that L BTOUllca 
those atomic properties that im p o se  that beau-i the moVe intense the thought, 
tiful organism, were but for the conditions of «r.t;E80 thc feeling ,-the existence.
time, that they will now go forth into other ... .    .
conditions, preparatory to other uses. But that - Wo IIk in ’hou' h' »“'1 ,lo: ’■

* W lw ’ m srer' Mirfligh you •ea.-c--' *aii ‘ oot 
Y»ui of gulden or-:

Wl.ilp i|f. .ail bii'dly -*rh» :o Jlo-i*
«..)o».t lamin'- tuna  h >  doo r 1 

Ol w illin '*  Ii.imI- a n d  h.iueur hear!
Aio:-.- -iionlll limit l«- |ir«ui!;

Til in  .  JVM U.m ali tin* room In
Awl never <iy :y er-iw-1.

DOn’i crowd, proud M*.-. jo i t t  dalni? - 
Will 2H8't*n d<>ii« )Si« le*i<,

:: com. * tJU : w : .
A b«-..'_-arV TikMcred 

Tlr* loJe-y world «ii* never mtn!- 
F -ry o 'i and I al.-nc; >

A pa u p er ha - » ri^ltr u> fre*.;'
The pathway )o a lljmr.e.

Ily ft ___ „ _______
IJo* ififi: to  every  v ir tu e  nitmt- 

Tlie b*-»l that may Ur Wad:
Ik- - a d i  day V  reco rd  !.Kcb a  one.

And never try  to  ciuwd.

then lost to view. Thought is, therefore, con 
scious existence — our existence. Conscious 
existence is but concentrated life, the beat, the 
spark of organized matter, and that beat »>r
spark, to use a chemical phrase, iD a nascent 8 - - t t

S", too, the wise ami good hail *png taxed their 
wit 3 to dirt over the icmedy for drunkenness. I t  
finally cume to 2itrh;, and was as aimple as the 
remedy in thc other case ; i t  was but to t t o p

atrie of just being Iretd ft.-ui the oigauism 
from which it is evolved. Since thought 
is, then, a manifest it ion of lile, it follows:— 
■ ------ ’   *t— —*-* the more

G E R B 1T  S M I T H .

The honorable gentleman expresses h is . idtus 
of religion in the following jointed remarks;

“ Since, then, books and traditions are not fit to 
be the foundation of religion, let ns pass on to 
inquire wbat ia. And, first let me say, that, in 
asmuch as the remedies for even the greatest 
errors are generally found to be very simple and 
very near by, so we might, in advance, be pretty . 
confident of not having to go far nor oat of 
plain paths to find the only foundation of the 
one true religion. The wise and good had long - 
been studying how to dispose oi slavery. At 

(Kiizalkith Hey nek) Informed 
an, rivtjV .y, to  t t  •,> K a u lio V H n y .

r u m  d r in k in y .  And now we find that the retn- 
. . . . .  „ edits for these gigantic vice?, are bo  more tim-
IimU-i f! and i.o. in year-. pie, no more certain, and no nearer at hand

Thought and life are alike m their natures, than is the baste of religion. Thb baiis is seen 
and yet distiect. Life is in everything,—ia the i0 be Nature. Not,a bonk written »y erring 
*■-------*------  ' ilessiy t**------- - - -  ..................j heavenly orbs that move noiselessly through• -----•- . - - nun, but a fnok written by the bantf
sp?fc! : , g r a U a ^ — older,  ] Not a  humaa uncertainty,' bm the cVeator’a

gone forth, in her womanly purity, out from 
the golden day,—faded , away in the nighf 
sweet that the silvery stars and sunbeams

, as has been taught by Borne.

above and form a path for her angel' feet' over 
silent grave. It is teaching that her beautl-tbc ,

ful spl. It is born through the agonies of the body 
into another and brighter world,

Iity, a w___„ ____
_ uliful faith cheered the sister, and 

opened her eyes so quickly to enable her to 
come to this medium, This beautiful faith 
taught her where her starting point was in the  
spirit world. This beautiful Jaith you should 
treasure, because It is the most powerful infiu-

___n ly ------------------ . .
that convdyed her, that met her. Many of them 
she knew. She thanks them and thanks Cod 

, that it was so speedily over.

sandy deserts,—in the crisp moss that grows on 
the bare rock, and .the forest trees that have i 
braved the storms for centuries,—in the grass,

And now in collusion, let me say to the j the Uowera,-in Urn beasts of the field.

imoiiuuLuw « .u  u«Buw»r worm, woere — n in vuc io usl  jmweriui uiuu- 
sions have already been prepared for her. It is i ence assisting in the entire range of phenomc- 

beautifui  ̂and ^consolatory reflection, and j nal manifestations through the processes of or- 
shonld be esteemed as such by her nearest and , ganic law. I t te beautifui in life, it is glorious 
beat friends, as well as by the members of the hi what you call death; it is glorious in eterni- 
Lyceum to which she was attacbed and by all : ty. And the dear sister, 1 trust, feels satisfied 
’hose who nrofess the same feith with her. I t  ; when I  say to you that it te consolation beyond 
isabeautifal reflection, and one which should i the power of expression. I tia  no fancied pic- 
prove consolatory to those who are still moving ture. I t  is no c6ined story, but it is the legiti- 
among the pathways of earthly existence, that m*te outgrowth of the communion of mind 
ehe realized the grandeur and beauty of this with mind, of mind disembodied with mind em- 
falth, prior to her departure; that the phenom- bodied.
ena termed death was to her even before she These beautiful feels are all within the do- 

death,—on the main of philosophy and religion. They are the 
**'*" result of Intercourse and communion between

the two worlds, which has become so positive, 
so fully and so naturally demonstrated that It 
gilds all the conditions of life, and even burn- 
tehee up the portals of the grave.

Then this is no oocaslon for gloom, it te no 
occasion for despondency. I  would not check 
for a moment the tear of sympathy. I  would 
not check the tear that maternal and sisterly 
and brotherly love may k t  fell, but whilst these 
tears fell in obedience to natural laws that be-

was called to experience it, no 
contrary it was a beautiful birth into relations 
nearer and nearer to our common Father’s 
hr me. The beautiful spirit, that but so recently 
animated this form, came to the parlor where 
my medium was seated, and she said to him by 
the aid of s  good sister who accompanied her, 
tell the people what great consolation I have 
already received from my glorious faith, and say 
that I  will be there myself upon this occasion. 
Now, can there be anything that could be more 
consolatory amid the relations and conditions ol
human life? Let me then as briefly as possible ’ long to the natural body, oh, let the spirit ssrert 
speak for the benefit of those who remain in the • its prerogative in unison with the dear spirit 
form. W hat are the consolations to which this . that has left the body. Let these tears be speed- 
sister referred ? She finds that her Father is : iiy dteoipaled by the smile of conscious recogni- 
God of life. She finds that Bis children are all : tion that the dear sister is still near,'though she 
one common family, that the laws of being, the has gone to her long home, where there are no 
laws of death so-called, as well as the laws of more pains, no more consumption. Oh, if yon
life, are part of the 1-----*--------- —•* »»--* • • •  -  -  ••— . .
the one is as much _ 
the other; that death

e beneficence of God and that | could realize fully what a glorious change it is, enoneh
A a  kindness from Him as te ; —bow truly happy this member of one of your minUte8 the heatin A n d  lit  
sth to t e r  has been but s.kind Lyceums feels since she passed through the reg*

that wc are to love our fellow man as ouraeii, 
and God supremely. For it teachis not on 
ly that our fellow man’s rightsiand interests, 
being t«iual to our own, are to be respected as 
our own, but also that for the gitt of our being 
he and we owe to the Giver all the gratitude

i u i  is y o u r  m u u , zuiu no w  g lo rio u s uaa  u ic
ization been to those of you who have investi 
gated this matter. Let me ask of you if a relig-. 
ion is not worth having in time that can cheer 
a human being as it did this dear sister, amid 
the pains of her disease, that can cheer us in 
death, and beatify us in eternity. Is not such a 
religion worth having ? And when a believer 
a possessor of such a beautiful faith, passes out 
o f  the body with a smile on the lips, it should 
lie no occasion for grief or sadness. Re mem 
ber that though earth hoi 
en has one angel more.

friends assembled, amfto the Spiritualists, that 1 ,,!3 oI air, the fhb of the sea, the in
whenever an occasion ikcdhis occurs, it should «**> ««* iwople earth, air and water, and in __________________
cause you to revise y o u r fa i th ; it should cause I “J*0 aJ80- This life is the cause of all motion, aD(j UQd love of which so sublime a Being 
you to hilly appreciate the conditions oi time.the , ail action, all change, and of all thought, feeling js deserving. It needs no more than a very su* 
conditions of deaih, as well as thc conditions of &nd conscious existence. It is all and m ab , pcrficial acquaintance with our being, to show 
life. I t  should emriJle you' to realize more and ..^-everything and everywhere. It has neither U3 that we are made to be religious and not irre. 
more as to each condition. Thus, how beauli- , beginning of days nor end of years. w J n  i i  n^ious; for the more religious wc are, the more 
ful is your feith, and how glorious has the real- ,Ive foo move and have our being. i t  is benevolent we are, and thc more benevolent we
-----------------* ^  - - - - -  !— the CTeat and only potentate, the king of kings are, the happier we make ourselves, as well as

andl.ord of lords. I t only .hath immortality, ; others. On •..ie other hand, the more irTeligibUr- 
dwelling in thc light, which no man can ap- ; — • . . . ”
proach unto, whom no man hath seen or can 
see; “ the Alpha and Omega — the beginning
and the end.”

This te life, and “ who by searching can find 
it out to perfection?” Bui this life is not 
thought,—it is not us ; or, to speak more cor 
rectly, It i s  thought,—it i s  us; but we are not it.
We are mere atoms as compared with it. „

arc, the more selfish we are, and the more 
selfish we are,the more unhappy we make liotfc 
ourfelves aud others."

Spiritualism  Among tho  ( ie rm n u .
Whoever umlertakes to declare the religious 

.,v  » v  i views of the Germans in this country mast evi-
Tfaought te its manifestation, or one of its man- dcnlly speak with precision and not in general

The common vice of our people in the United 
States, in both town and country, in d ty  and 
vlllkge, among old and yonug, rich and poor, te 
rapid eating, when the stomach, like a dark bot 
tle which te attempted to be filled with a  funnel, 
gets fell, and overruns before one knows it. 
There are two ill effects from hasty feeding ;

so that if the stomach is not full when one o

-  i !
her being has blended with heaven,—how the 
windows ot heaven were opened when her 
' ding spirit c a se  flattering up,—how the an-

realize all the bmmSeso 
thegloriei of th a t 

This philosophy ftschts us, as it tsught her. 
consolation amid all the conditions of time. It 
speeks to mourning friends, for ss yet, humanity 
must mourn when a  beloved member of the 
iamfly circle is taken. I t  speaks In consolatoiy
toqes to them and tells them that that friend u  . UVU1 wu>,__

11 Ufet tkte : sitter wee called fromher pains and disease
triend has only pitched hie o t  her tent a  day’s j to the Lyceum of liberty end of life.

^ i p ^ p n ^ c o m ^ t l S ! 1 r*tarn tobrla«  10 the b r ^ t  and-. spheres, among the

were on the watch to let her in, you would
___ jfrste your countenance! with •miles ami go
I from this hail rooming that so speedily that

them peace pad 
Too long end too often jits  the idea been i n  

culcated in this beautiful world of ytmit, that

e still lives. She is domiciliated

twee, and for the lest r a t e r  of a centum i -tag to be true to your i]
though the-angel world has been occupied in I T»*»-— ’ ’------- *
endeavoring V> eradicate these terrible im- f  foe t]_________
prearioaa wUh regvd’to the M in g i  of God and t begathared from

. tion, and
.—•till i t  Is called a dispenaa- 

we are Sorrowing, with those

puxuaagife.—sh e _____ ____________________
there.in oonhequenoe of her ’divine end immor 
tal nature, ard you may all meet her teethe 

“  » i beautiful mansion to which ------------ --
■Im *J . al- I *—  — -----------------------
upiea in :
1ST to r  __ ________

'S tS m
Tor and

^ o th e r s  not a  lesson to be derived from this 
fee those that arp left? Is there n o t a  lesson to
begatharedfrom • ’ ‘  ------------
impreerive, and l___
than those of terror e

a  far better 1 
of fear, that £tbcr i

presses himself impatiently about his dinner 
being “ spoiled,” when the truth te, hif food has 

--------• ged in ’ “  * ■ '-------------------been enlarged in balk by the necessary prepara 
tion which it bos undergone, thus making the
stomach fell enough for all healthiul purposes, 
and foil enough for comfort If a meal te eaten 
with great deliberation, this expanding, heating, 
liquefying process begins and keeps pace with 
the meal, and the man does not feel likes gorged

ifeatations,. I t works itself out through an or- terms. The majority may possibly be rational- 
ganized form of thought in a conscious, individ- ists, but the minority is divided, apparently, in- 

| uaiized existence, and we arc, so to speak, j to as many sects as in the English-speaking 
! sparks of intelligence from ihe Great Universal population. The Maryland S to a t*  Z c itu iv j , in a 

Life. recent article on German spiritualists in the Un-
This view of thought makes it us,—mikes it iteti States, says that, although they lack con- 

the true spiritual essence, which has received its gregations of their own, they are, nevertheless, 
form and character from the mould of nature , more numerous than is commonly supposed, 
from which it is struck, and It may glow with They are to be found in all the larger cities 
the celestial beauty of goodness and purity, or along with American believes* in the same feith, 
be the loathsome image oi moral deformity and > like Dr. Blode, editor of the New York D e m o -  
vice, according to the mould in which it has ; c r a t ,  whose wife also, lately deceased, and known 
been feshioned. Could w ejm t see with a clair- ; as a poetess under the signature “ Marie West- 
voyant’seye, the* thoughts as they arise from land, was a spiritualist. Mr. Herman, Schiar- 

*■ * “  heads oi some would be baum, of this d ty , was instrumental iu getting
the works of Mr. Andrew.Jackson Davis, trans 
lated into German. Their voluminoosness nat 
urally daunted the publishers who were asked 
to take the risk of this enterprise, and it woqld 
have ialien through but for the pecuniary sup 
port of a Russian court -counsellor at St 'P e  
tersburg. Another spiritualist, Dr. Schucking, 
conducts a weekly paper, C olu m bia , at Wash 
ington, in which he, from time to time, prints 
discussions oi the subject by German-American 
authors of repute. The names, also, of Dr. Dig- 
nowity, or Texas, Dr. Cyrtex. of Cleveland, ana, 
among recent converts Dr. Tiedeotsnn ,of Phila 
delphia, Dr. von Pacbelstein, of Egg Harbor,

anaconda. The English people thus eat, as a 
nation-; they give themselves time to enjoy their 

V> experience‘L - - ’----------'  ‘ ----------*food, toi the pleasure of its taste, and 
•  gratification ; while we Americana,' 
ee of oaes, look at It as a thing to 

through with,—os which has to
t.— P r o m,-and-the quicker

b y  G o o d  '
? ... ?’ ;

0 T  A somnambulist walked off an Xrie ex- 
pram train while i t  was going at the rate of fort? 
miles on hour. The train backed down to where

vice, according to the mould in which I 
feshioned.

_ nt’8 eye, th t ,___
any huma^C torm, the ^eads of some would be 
crowned with an auroral light and lmm like 
Moses’ bush, aud yet be not consumed, while 
others, like Mount .Etna’s summit, would belch 
forth sparks of fire with clouds of blackest 
smoke. The tight of thc one will shine on, with 
ever-increasing lustre, and th e other will smoke 
and barn until its inward fires that feed on 
evil passions and impure desires, bave burned 
their fuel up, and then will stand forth, a form 
purified and, like the other, crowned with the 
clear light of pure and holy thoughts.

PORTLAND, MAINE.—J^-W. Hatch w rites.- {
For five Sundays, up to the 34th of March, the 
Spiritualist’* hall ha* been occupied byMluSasy 
Daria, of Lowell, and each lecture was a rich 
trea t She had good audiences during her star Cl̂  by in«««*«? «w«ny, ana umwme ooux  
here. She bar gone to Camden to spend the sum- the spread of spirituali*m among the Germans, 
mer. Next month we are to aave MU» Sufen and the sort of persons Who Bave accepted i t  
Johnson. I understand that she has been labor- They consist^ jay s  the authority We bave been 
ing for the cauAlor some time, aud I expect Is a quoting/ In tefge proportion. of -thoughtful

back them, they cduld moke-things lively here. Sfradesand tha'wfrSe S d ^ ? d o g £ S t h S J -  
MANITQ, ILL.—S. ftakestrom writes,—Sincere T ^ e y p o J S H ^  

thanks- for the continuation ot your truly good are a i t a t i v
paper. J  heartily admire joarmodh of cirdSliting ^
I t  for the reason that tt yon did exact the pay In , phUo*°Phf

iraacc, there are so many poor soali that would ^?e future, resting o u a  sctenufic n ik a M O B -
— * - J---- ■*'-—- •—---------------     — --- atratinu the ind^rnoftihOltv of the hunmn Spir-

The Sa t** .;
hte mangled corpse was supposed- to 'be lying, -have to do without the many precious gilts th a t  strating the indeetructibittty of the hi 
where he was found still asleep and uninjured. are given through ltscdlumiu. * it, and ridding the world o f death.— :

V
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N a r U i w t H t n  l p M k « t '«  C o n v e n t io n ,
— I d  session At Joliet, III, May Q4:h. 

According to thM>ubliahed call, the convention 
met la the Court Home At Joliet on Saturday, 
May m b , At 10}* A M .

On motion, Mrs. M. Fuller, of Ghlcago.Whs 
elected President, pro. tern. , Mr. Home, Vico Pros-
ideal; aod Mrs. Mar- ----- ---- ---------

Committee of err
Jtiflspaagh, Secretary, 
asameati, D. H. Reese, Mn. 

omltfa.M. Mtilspaugb and Mr.--------
*  Committee on resolutions, Mr*. M. J. Wilcox- 

eon, Mr. Searlea and Mr. W^ker. A conference 
wna voted.

In the abeence ot H. 8. Brown, M. D.t Chairman 
of Committee, and by request, Mrs. Wilcox ton 
opened the meeting, elating the object* of the fra 
ternity, which waa the protection or epiakcra and 
mediums against the dlfflcultlci and perils of a 
public and unpopular service, etc., referring to the 
success of their first Initial convention, held at Ri- 
clue, Wl*., clouugtbe first or OJt. last.

Mrs. Addle L. Ballou followed In her m ail iar- 
preaslve stylo, relating events In her public ca 
reer, and the action or a recent township In Mis 
soon, where the municipal authority Imposed a 
heavy tax upon the philosophical and intellectual 
entertainments, but characteristically exempted 
circuses, menageries, etc I And this was done Jm 
mediately following her advent there! She ex- 
pressed her determination to go back there aod 
preach the gospjl of freedom again, la defiance of 
the municipal act.

Dr. Bailey did not know that he understood the 
"obj ret of the committee. Would labor for every 
humane measure, but could not endorse anything 

, HmV ostracises a. child of God. llad Uvea a de- 
C^toted life, even lo the verge of poverty ; had been 

blame 1 and! persecuted lor this devotion, hud 
see ft bli family‘suffer irom It, bat had over sought 

. to be true, etc. -Gould- not cast out any unfortu 
nate,* and believed it contrary to our principles 
aod philosophy.

Mrs. Ballou replied as meeting Dr. Bailey's po 
sition. Made a marked distinction between "im 
postors" and 'unfortunates." Impostors were 
schemers going (he rounds deceiving all, unfort 
unates were a different class, and should be cared 
far, etc.

Mrs. W. rose to explain that In the Inauguration 
ol the movement, it was made a "fraternity," and 

-mutual protection society. The reason they bad 
' ‘elected a private counseling committee," with 
ofitcfsl powers, was to protect all parties. Many 
drones and counterfeits bad preyed upon the hos 
pitalities of the bjnovolcnt, until a distrust liid 
arisen, and It was an object in their movement to 
prevent a repetition thereof, etc.

Remarked Ihe importance of harmonious sur 
roundings lo our over worked and depleted medi 
ums, as much as repair Is necoissry to the watch 
or musical Instrument, etc. Bbe continued In re 
marks upon the length and breadth of this, glori 
ous truth. Let each strive in his or hor own way, 
to comfort and elevate tbe needy, no m uter what 
others may think or tay of us, meeting all In the 
beat way we can.

in rt-Dlled _____
only preyed ..____

speakers end mediums, but by boarding hou6.-6,

man In thj eye apd tell at once his true charac 
ter. Any mpostor can carry a certificate, but the 
true seer can look Into the soul and know for him 
self.

Dr. Ksyier spake upon mediumlsUc character. 
They atool between two worlds, partaking of the 
InflaenCta if both, and If any mediums fall, let u»- 
lift them by our suitainiug strength aod power. 
Let us meet them with charity and compassion.

Afteracwa session closed.
a VEXING BK8SIOJJ.

A abort conference preceded the regular lecture 
of the evnlng !by Mrs. Addle Ballou.’one of our 
most giftel speakers. The speech of the evening 
was a mote masterly and logical production, which 
no long bind reporter could well do justice to.

Bondar, A. M.—A conference at tbe opening or 
the seeslcn. Mr. Steele spoke of tbe necessity ol 
bread and batter. When that was taken away, 
mediums must leave their (rifts and a o  to sawing 
wood. This croihlng out of the spirit of lreedom 
is all wrong. Mon would aurvo on cold philoso 
phy end materialistic p oblems. We want some 
spiritual food. Give ue the high and holy aspira 
tions upon which the soul may iced 1

Dr. Haley sail he'could not give up his religious 
freedom. Would not feel to take the life of a fel 
low being In any csusi but that ol liberty—as se 
curing to him his Individual right to worship.

tnlrabiy adorned and, fitted up, with a.splendor 
never dreamed ot by the denizens of this exte 
rior surface, — all ready now to receive the 
surging tile  of lmlgratloa that are already 
accumulating upon the Pacific shore in inercss 
lag numbers, and in despairing accents asking 
where shall we go next. We propose to show 
that in the sucoeerion of human ereata which 
have all occurred at a fixed time, the set period 
has arrived when the great discovery must be 
made, and that the icy .barrier that has kept the 
secret chambers of that Polar circle from hu 
man view thus far, Is now opening a  pathway 
which in a few short yean shall become a great > 
commercial thoroughfare, as accessible and as 
t aiily navigated as the one from Ban Francisco 
to Hong Kong, and upon which will float the 
commerce of untold millions of the human race. 
We expect to nhow that the forces that move 
this globe in its annual antMliurnal revoluinna 
are inherent iu itself, and that .they and not 
“ attraction, heat and moisture,” ae Cosmology 

o u h  pl a t f o r m . ; affirms, bat forces entirely superior lo cither,
Whereat, The p.-eaent organization of ecclesiast- 1 and that hold dominion and authority over at- 

icsl powers affirms its right and authority to do- ’ traction, heat and moisture; and we expect as 
clde all matters of religious opinion byjthg arbl- near as pwsih'e, to give a clear idea of the man- 
trary and compulsory methods of dogmatic rule, — *- —* •-* -•     ■-----

We propose to prove tbe Nebuke or La Place 0f the thinkers of earth; and tbe witnesses 
theory false in fact and unsound-in philosophy, everywhere are testifying of what they do kn iw* 
and, of course, we relieve the frightful fire- I  have no fear aa to tbe ultimate verdict: for 
orb* of a diameter of .7000 miles, and, in Its.. God la to plead for tbe defense and the verdict 
stead, present a beautiful Inner world, most ad- , will be “ Not Guilty,"

..........................................   ‘ '  * All new revelations which conflict with pre 
conceived opinions have, and wifi have to pass 
through the flry furnace of opposition.

All beautiful children are. born into the 
world through maternal suffering. But tbe 
toleration of the true Spiritualist is unlimited.

Mr. Reed, I  understand, is expected here 
again soon. Those who neglect to see fils 
wonderful performances, may have cause to re 
gret, and those who do wltneas them, will learn 
a  lesson which will make them tbe wiser for it.

IOWA.

L e tte r  f r o m  P .  B .  J o n c t.

Toe Thnnder Shower wifi come, whether your 
hay is out or in, whether you hate  umbrella or 

"Bone.—for God through nature rales.

trary and compulsory "method# of dogn 
always ending la tbe enslavement of the

rule, 
people, ner in which these powers ate applied lo pro 

pelling the worli, and also in shaking it up 
somewhat during tbe earthquakes that no fre 
quently occ j r  on this coast. We expect to account 
for volcanic eruptions and tbe aurora borealis.

I t  Is said that coming events cast their shad 
ows )> afore/ and there seems to be an unusual 
agitation of the pub’ic mind upon the subject of 

JfMo/mf That we 60 cbcish In ou- eooisthe U)0 North Pole at the present time. Exp^di- 
namraufourlmmorta WJSblog.bn, Jtffereon sa l t iouSare befog nlanned and filled out bv differ-

_______and religious l.oid jm, which was pi
In our veins and secured to ue by our noble revo 
lutionary fathers In their Declaration of iodepeud- 
mco.

tion.

:si way we can. .
D r. Bailey again replied in regard to "preffee* 
on." Said we were not only preyed upon asupon 

'  ue.-o, 
irld"etc. IDoes the doctor know how “half the world" 

gets a living? Reporter. J 
Mr. Smith epoae ol the generosity or liberality 

ol orthodox p.ofsseors and conaiquent expendi 
tures.

[Reporter. Is this true “generosity ?"] - 
Mrs. Ballou, ever spicy, referred to the course of 

many wealthy or well-to do SplihuslisU!
Mrs. Wilcox on pointed!? contrasted this little 

council. with the Ecumenical Coun'clt at Rome,— 
making Us laws lor our American people 1 Re 
ferred to truth lo i s minority as ever governing 
the great minorities or the world, aod inferred to 

/the historic p ige of the past in support of tlio trl-- 
fjjmph ol truth.

Dr. Briley, apparently laboring under eoreo 
sympathetic influence, at this point made inter 
esting declarations In layor of every humane move 
ment; htc. * .

Dr. Munn made pertinent and forcible remarks 
upon the teachings of A. J. Davis, and their itfjct j 
upbh his mind. Alluded to the persecutions and I 
martyrdoms which have bien the offspring of the 
church or Cnrlstiunlty. This testimony, not ex- !
■ actltf-endojribB the Spiritualistic claim, was listen- *  
ed |o with profound Interest, and altogether was a .moaitors"
manly and heroic confession. Dr.* M. is evidently ; their lnfluen •  freethinker, ‘■Mty-lhegods.attend 1dm." l t u  tbeWlnfluen 
Impossible for the Sue. to dp Jus tice toi Dr. M inltla mills* find rrifififArlv pvnrp^drm.

Paine, that we will to the la L hour of our lives 
defend our religions freedom by prec-tpt and by 
cxdmp'.e, ug the greatest legacy or modern times,— 
and while we seek thl# llber.ty of the true gospil, ; 
as granting the same to all other#, we ao most de 
liberately protect against alplegislatlve rule and 
dictation In matters of religious utl.ef, as subver 
sive to the principles and aim# of our American 
Charter. And 

J ifvA ixd , That we extend tbs most-hfiart? Uos- 
pitallty of feeling to every truly humane smNjhar- ; 
liable movement, and will ever, most heartily sup 
port the sovereign principle# of humanity and true , 
brotherhood, as Infinitely more saving and linper- i 
alive in their requirements, than auy dogma or I 
creed which &J€ka tbe subjugation of our reason, 
and destsuction of our liberties. That to ibis end, 
we appeal to the legislative and protective spirit 
of this convention in support of our fraterhity of i 
speak errs and mediums, and would rally around - 
our standard, animated by the strong conviction 
that "eternal vigilance Is the prlte of ojr liber 
ties.” i

The above resolution# were umnlmiufly pissed. 
Dr. Kayner gave the lecture of the morning, 

proving clairvoyance as the logical outgrowth of 
physical vision, etc. He was ihteoed to with pro 
found attention.

Afternoon session opened wi'.ba short confer- 
cr.ce

Dr. Valley gave the regular discourse, followed 
by lira. Wilcox<oa lo a few remarks which wore 
wrapp.’d in a spirit of deep enthusiasm.

Sunday eve.—A short conference preceded the , 
evening’* spiech or lecture by Mrs. W.,—a com 
parison of theology with the spiritual philoso 
phy.. ;-

Mr. Underwood expounded his vlcw6 in contra 
distinction wlthrBphltualism. Admitted a remark 
able development of mind by the sp'ritualistic 
movement-, believed tbe movement highly signifi 
cant In this respect. The large audience listened 
attentively, as come pica mu t sparring wound up 
the last hours of the convention, In which our , 
zealous Sister Ballou challenged Mr. Underwood 
lo a discussion, which he accepted.

Committee adjourned rin* die.
(Will spiritual papers please copy.)

1L  M lLLSl’ACGlI.
S e c r e ta r y .

Mrs. Wllcoxson had all a i d  to "charlatans and 
who had invaded our ranks and left 

Influences, etc.

tions are being planned and fitted out by differ 
ent countries, and each one earns eager to reach 
that coal and carry cfl tbe honor of exploring 
tbe charmedVircle, and'revealing its secret be 
fore the other.

We have been receiving lor a long time a 
series of teachings upon this fikbject, from' a 
circle of Intelligences who seem to be well fjuali 
flrd to support what they teach by tbe most
substantial evidence, and they have expressed -  r ------ -------------------
an anxiety that wc should now publish a brief i-mind (at preaeat) equal to Mr. lteed. 
Bj’Dopii# of some of the central ideas cinterned j I okcepsic, Im. \  .-

In  due time, Mr. Reed did return .and held 
another public circle; tfaii time to a large and 
intelligent audience. I from the first witnessed 
them, and although I am a Spiritualist, and 
have b:en for twenty years, yet I  never,was 
more convinced of-spirit presence and spirit

{>6wer than on this occasion. Mr. Rred »  now 
n Troy, where he has awakened ao extensive 

inquiry, and called out the whole editorial 
corps, who have vied with each other, to give 
the medium the best and most elaborate report; 
I for one, Mr. Editors, am of the opinion, that, 
from the ring and coat manifestations a newer 
and higher knowledge of chemistry will be de 
veloped to the world.

I am of the opinion that the separation oi the 
rings, coat, etc., la accompli#bed by the agency 
ot electricity, which separates the solid ring or 
garment, and closed it as quickly. Toe Ameri 
can mind will ask bow .these things cm  be done, 
and we or the departed must answer the ques 
tion. The lightning b ill jiasses through tbe 
atmosphere,‘which closes up as quick as the 
flash which separated il> T u e  chemist, by hi* 
acids, disolves the bar of gold or silver, and as 
quickly resolve* it to Ha mettle state again.

1 understand that Mr. IleCd will soon go West, 
and to Chicago. I would bespeak for him a 
universal hearing.,lor no medium, in my judg 
ment, has tbe power to convince toe enquiring

in the forthcoming work they propose to bring ; 
out through us, as they say we should bs entitl 
ed fo what credit may belong lo such a grand- • • .uT. i . : _ J . . .  _____discovery,And as ideas of this kind are some-'; 
times presented to different miqdssimubaneous- , 
3y, hence they urge u i to  send this communica 
tton, as it will be seme time yet bof.jrc the book 
can appear.

I t is proper to state that-the medium through 
whom we receive all the ideas connected with 
thia matter, is Dr. M. L. Sherman of this city, 
who wss au bor of an article published in your 
paper in Janutry last that hinted upon this sub 
ject. 1 shall be nappy to respond to auy inquir 
ies of your correspondents or readers at any 
time. I f  you should deem this article worthy of 
publication, and anyone takes issue with us, we 
are in earnest and prepared lor the combat.

Sacramento, May G'.h, 1B70.

For tbe Ruli l̂o-ruil j>opbic*l Journal. 
PHRENOLOGY.

I1V ROBERT BINNICKSON.

When in New York City, some years ago, I  
heard a more than commonly intelligent lady 
remark, in connection with tlie subj;c: of “For 
eign missions," that in order lo find he<t:hen»,%ke 
deemed it unnecessary t> go farther than ‘over 
the river to Jersay,” my own experience in the 
locality referred to, debarred a denial of the 
truth cf her posi'ion; but the following learned 
c {fusion from the Philadelphia P r o s ,  of May 27, 
1870, under the heading oi “Notus Editorial,*' 
leads me to conclude that there are ‘some of the 
same sort left,’ even la the enlightened Spates 
or MassachusetA and Pennsylvania :

"Phrenology never succeeded in achieving a 
place among the echnces, and of late physiolo 
gists, anatomists, and all scientists of recogniz 
ed eminence, rarely ever waste time in combat 
ing it. A writer in the June number of G o o d

_ —  -  -  -----  --------- , —  j f e a l th  makes the following reference# to this
the citizens generally, that in the person of BQbj #ct In an article on ‘‘Thought Chains: ”
r^iiav lnc  TT tViA w tfw ltum  ( mViA lia o  tiia t ■    a ________________________________T_St______________ a f _______________ __________________ _

C H I B L E 1  H .  R E E D . '

F ru e id  i o m m Not seeing anything i 
your paper from this region, in a  long time, I 
thought 1 would report you a few Hoes, and let 
yon know that we f t  ill fire, and, although of a 
sugaantk ind  of life—inasmuch as we have, by 
far, too long spells waiting for some le c tu r in g  
t p i r l t  to move the waters into activity, yet we 
have try no means riven up the ship.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum in Rock 
Island is a live institution, and since its organiza 
tion by Mrs. H. F . M. Blown, over four year# 
ago, has kept up l ’s  weekly suasions all through 
the Bummer’s heat, and Winter’s frosts, with 
perfect succam, till the present time. Toe an 
nual Msy party of this Lyceum was held in 
UolFs new ana maguifioeht Hall, well lighted 
and ventilated, last Thursday evening. The 
Hall wss very tastefully decorated with ever 
greeps, and filled with an appreciative audience 
Toe exercises consisted of crowning the May 
Queen, together vritb several very fine! tableaux, 
the whole ending with a well-played comedy 
by amateur member* of the Lyceum, which was 
a perfect succam, and received with delight by 
tbe audience. After the exercises, of course toe 
old-fashioned dancing commenced, which woe 
continued by the happy company till 2 o’clock 

; in the morning.
Not having a Lyceum on our side, the fri-nds 

\ in Davenport go over the riser to the Lyceum
■ In Kick Island, a number of whom went to the
| festival, and all had a good time. We have no* , 

had any lectures in either city for a long time, 
-w ith  the exception of five given in Aoril, by 
j a Mr. Powell, of E ig lanljdo  HuIi’b Hill, R wk 

Island. But seeing that >fre. Emma Hardinge 
[ was to be in Chicago in June, she was wri tea 

to, and upon nsocuaiaing that she had only one 
; week to spare, she was engaged, and our f ia t '
■ .Bait’d Opera Ho u s j,—see urn only t iy o u r  own 

Crosby’s, in all the West, ha# been engage^ for
I her to speak in, on Tuesday evening, J one 2$ih, 

with, 1 hop;, a crowded tnuae to greet her. 
wlil also speak for the F#r#t Spiritual Bociety of 
Rock Island, Wednesday, Toursday and Friday; 
evenings, of June 29th, ao.h and July 1st. Ail 
Spiritualists,therelore,and all the thinking minds .. 
who live in this vicinity, who have easy access 
to these t n o  ciUfts.should'avai] themselves of this 
perhaps the last chance they may ever have, of 
seeing and hearing this celebrated, and now 
world-wide champion of free thought and hu 
man rights, as w.eli as the most eloquent expo 
nent of our much traduced, hut sliu dearly ue 
loved Spiritualism.
* Davenport, Iowa,’May’l l ,  '70,
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I wish to Bay to your readers, and to

KINGSVILLE, MO.-W. J. Atkinson writw .- 
; Mrs. Bilim wi* at Holden,' five mile* Irom this -  
* place, the 3-d, 4 h, fith and Gth, holding a debate 
i with Mrs. N M. flBphry. The two first evening*
; were occupied lo aucossing the first proposition. 1 
; was not present only tbe first two evenings, owing 
, to bid weather. Mrs. Ballon made the best impm- 
! sion upon ihe audience, she is to  m ttd  a n d  to  m o d e it.
I Mrs, Henry Is very aristocratic, bigoted and self-

his candid and insetorly cxpreAlon. .
Mrs. UaUoa, ever devoted lb sopl and sympathy, . 

expatiated upon reasons lor calling this convention,
- made cbfnparlsms betweeu spiritual speakers and > 

orthodox.or Christian ministers. Our. speakers are ; 
• granted nb special privileges or immunities ,̂ but 

we do demand and claim r e q m t ,  as long as wo live [ 
worthily. We respect otheft rellgloq, though we ! 
cannot b* governed by It. We only a#k to be ‘ns t 
free aa they are. . .. J

Mrs, W. relerred to.Alabama Legislature. [See 
Mra iiafdinge's " History of American Spiritual- ^

Mrs. Ballou pisyfally adverted to Alabama

Q rig ittri

. for the Rullglo- Philoaopblc.ll Journal.
T U B  E A R T H .

Charles H. ltetd, tbe medium (who has just 
made us a flying visit), we have had presented 
to us, the very best opportunity to test the 
power of the departed lo manifest themselves 
through ahhuman organism to mortals, that can 
at present be ottered us. Mr. Heed cave 
three or four ecances, at which the manifesta 
tions were of tbe most interesting character. 
That there was no m ire interest taken by our 
people la  this Important subject, rather staggers 
my sensitive brain. When at Boaton, Mr. 
Heed was so popular that he remained for a 
year, and when he left, the d  izens presented 
him with a clutter diamond pin, worth eleven

“Since anatomy has shown that the form of the 
brain has no direct connection with that of the 
skuil, and that it is isolated in its civity as tbe 
compass is Is .dated from them Mi >n of tbe ship, 
Phrenology may be regarded as not only an ex 
ploded id but as a piayuiuig ru cnuuieu,ciuu- 

lcf1ools.,,,lata ns, hobbyists am 
R d ig io u t  sectarians, in the past, tried to throt 

tle the infant G eo logy— vr'tAch. may be teimed 
“Mineral Physiology, ’’—for Interfering w ill 
their dogmatic tenets; but when com pelled , by 
Truth’s resistless force, they acknowledged it as 
a child of Nature, and modified tboir dogmas

A t New York, Philadelphia aod Waihlaaton, - 
A- Nciv T heory In R egard to Its Structure, he w m  rfiirallp ftnnrof-lat^at And w W   a-------

BV WILLIAM F. LYOH.
1 am not, and have never bien, a subscriber

-------s equally appreciated. And what sum set,
r I  ask, can call for Iiuman investigation so deep, 

so broad and so high, as that of Bolding tangi 
ble interciurje with those whom we have laid 
away in their graves, and by the c'langi. . .. . . .  i i  ih h , w u  nave ucvvi a buuw nuer awav In their cravra ann Ira m IImI

v .

Carolina decisions, • etc- Compared this liberality 
with the action of Northern. Legislatures, prohib 
iting the use Of catnip tea, unless preserfoed by
the legalized M. D.'s’l Made laughable alloslons 
to emolleaU and plasters which most not now be 
touched by non-graduates, under penalty of a Sue 
and imprisonment. Ho more laying-on of hands 
In this Christian community, no more "healing of 
tbe rick” after tbe manner of Jesus, for to day, in 
republican America, It Is a misdemeanor.”

Dr. Ksyner followed In review or recent state 
legislation to prevent the practice of healing, ex 
cept by the M. D.’a. Law has now become In ad 
vance of God and humanity 1 Sheep skin diplo 
mas are granted to kill by law I Ho*(J6 the hoar 
for action, 'Ue no time for levity. Action, action  | 
u n it  be our watchword- God help those who can 
not help themselves! Let ns work! Plenty of 
lime and opportunity now to work lor bunfaolty.

Spoke of the land question, of monopolies and 
oppressions. May we all be ticketed inrough on 
the uw* system, and not on tbe "setting" princi 
ple, ringing psalms till Gabriel toots for us f 

What to God’s name would be our heaves when 
we reach the other shore ? [Applause.]

Mrs. Fuller made brief and interesting remarks 
upon the subject, and w u  followed by 

Mrs. Ballou. Bbe adverted to Minnesota. Wla- 
cousin, Ohio, Pennsylvania, etc., making laws to 
control healing, and related her own experience In 
restoring the rick, where she bad been audaciously 
told she could not collect pay lor her services, not 
having a diploma, and this, after tending aod 
nursing tbe suffering at the peril of her own life.

Mr. Underwood, a speaker of the materialistic 
school, remarked that he stood upon the side of 
Infidelity, but had been acquainted with Spiritual- 
lam for fifteen years, and though not a believer, 
bad found the Spiritualists with him m demolish 
ing tbe tyranny of superstition sad theological 
role, and for this reason felt to sympathize with 
the movement. Ilia remarks were quite Interest 
ing sad fraternal.

Dr. Kayner followed to remarks upon the worth 
of opposition and difference ol opinion, to bring 
out the strength of any cause, Abby Kelly Foster 
aad Wm. Loyd Garrison bad to be pelted with ro t 
ten eggs to prove their cause.

Dr. Bailey follower In earnest words, and the 
convention cloned.

At two o’clock,lira. Wllcoxson opened the meet 
ing with earnest and forcible remarks, relating In 
teresting experience, la which she went out upon 
•the apostolic sea, giving her powers "without 
money and without price?’ till her angel teachers 
had schooled and tried her ; twhew they at last 
pronifiedJnr a better living, which had beenful- 
llUld to her, etc. Spoke ot the first tittle meeting 
in Racine, lo a cold, cheerless Trail, which brought 
out the earnest co-operation of many friends,and 
nude hsr feel how many noble sympathies lay 
locked from sight, and only needed a call to bring 
thpmowt. Discussed the peculiar susceptibilities 
of mediums end their need, of sustaining Influences 
and add tbeotyeetof this fraternity was to assist 
all, etc. ■■ ^

Mr. Smith maderamarks upon veriout^difficulties 
la the way of aa. unpopular frith. fipIrituallaU. 
„wsr* generally forced to par exorbitant prices for

“  S & T B R w S, (fitU M pM ottl experi-

dcsof______
i could look*

most radical ideas, and have many times perused 
your columns with great Interest. But I  have 
Uken the B a n n e r  irom its infancy, while it was 
struggling for an existence, and until now, when others combi to
it rests upon a hroader and m om ^ureTounda- of cbaDge an£
1 An Tl a h a n t t  1 It a  wn a n d  v a I I .M a A 4t*4und _ °  ,*

which fill religioot teachers have pointed, and 
upon the Buhj ct more money, human sacrifice 
and inieUigt€re have been spent, than upon all 
others combihpd,—aod yet, when by the laws 

~ itmeiit, we have really come
upon the time when tbe spirits have power over 
tbe surrounding elements and do, in an unlimit 
edate&EUre, and variety of formp, manifest them 
selves, and Lave done so for the past twenty-two 
years,—wliy is it, I ask, that in some localities 
so much listieesness and indiflerence still exist f 
Do I hear you say, “ I don’t  believe a  word of 
it—it is all nom ensef Did you ever stop to 
think that your disbelief does not in the least 
ebange or al er the fact? I t was a long time be 
fore the religious portion of cimmuni y  could be 
made to Ltifove that the world was round, be-

lion. It seems like an old and well-tried lriend, 
and its smiling face always brings a word of 
cheer. Bat somehow the Idea has arisen in my 
mind whether its radicalism of twenty-one years 
ago has not become the conservatism of to day, 
and whether the B a n n e r  has not formed a line 
beyond which if it venture it will do so with 
reluctance, and whether it can be relied upon 
as a vehicle for tbe transmisriou of ideas tin t 
would bs damaging to those which it has here 
tofore presented ana endorsed.

We wish to present to the world a very brief 
’ '  '  lory we are receiving, concern- 

formation of the glober and we 
iw, that it, we wish to  present 

our case to the world a t this time. We expect 
to go befowr the bar of public opinion, within 
the year, and present a volume containing the
evidences In supported our theory, as we have ____________ ________________,__
received it from our spiritual delegation or ed spirits through our Bences, this lakes us 
circle, and we think it well, firstly, to make op above and beyond belief, for, by and through 
onr case, and show what we design to prove; the senses, enlivened by intuition, we do know, 
for if we should finally be successful In proving It is all very easy (for ’Useducation forms the 
and demonstrating our theory, there are,doubt- common mind), for the professing religion 
less, very many persons who will be ready to world to believe (among many other things) 
contend lor the credit of an important discovery, that Noah took from two to seven in numbers, 
that wouid rtudioasly avoid the oblcqoy and 0f all living things upon the face of the whole 
•com that attaches to the advocates ot uopopn- earth, lmo bU ark which was but a  trifle larger 

. than our largest steamers, and there kepi them
ProP°*® prove that this together wrth his family for over/one yearl 

globe, like all other material forms, haffan eter- Has any one storing to consider /What he fed
r W t f . W " ' * ndi bn"’ p“ “ f * ’ ilh'  ^ . t o r e .
to " ! & ! ?  *5? fon!*  K d tnwmUret are now prortelon, f o r » W A ^ u i n U r  ol h u u -
-----through tbe matorUl; t t u  the « ,  tilo g ,! or that J odS H k H three J.™  7 S

nights in the whale’s belly,” after which he

among the ’ sciences when a sc ie n tif ic  Nation 
al Government shall l>3 established, in which 
It will bs used, with the assistence of ‘A n im a l  
Physiol igy,’ in placing men and women where 
they naturally bslong, In which case a t$e*  will 
not be paid as public tsadiMV, in pulpit, press 
or forum.

As the spaces below the braio and ths skull 
seem to furnish physical anatomists and their 
satellites with their strongest weapon in their 
opposition to Phrenology, I will endeavor to 
explain by National correspondsnee ( to minds 
of sufficient calibre to p t r e e i t s  such cirrespond- 
ence—I would adviw tbe editor of the P u t *  
not to “ waste time” In reading it,) how the 
Eeim’ng inconsistencies may be harmonized. 
AbI have elsewhere stated, tbe head of the 
Capitol of the National structure will corres 
pond wi h the head of a man—each ' o r g in 'o x  
Council Chamber, constituting the special rep 
resentative Government of its corresponding 
d a t t  o f  practical operators in the Nations’s body. 

Ult WM1W„ ,  lvmuu (Organ o f ‘Veneration,’ representing and gov- 
cause the ancients believed and taught that it t. cming;tbe w s h i p i n g  class, in a l i i u  various 
was flat. It is round to-day. The Bible history ! branches and sub-branches, generally-each de 
makes the earth to be only rix thousand yean  1 p irito t.d w au cM Je ., bdngspeeiofly governed

FREMONT, OHIO.—O. P, Didge writes.—Broth 
er Thomas Harding, of Bturgls, Mich, made us & 
visit a short time since, and delivered one lecture 
in our place, at the school house, alter wlilcji be

manifested   I . . _________
grandest object for which it could haws been 
produced, was to give birth and surtenanoe to 
intelligent beings, and, of neoesrity, then, the 
spiritual form must have been such that it could 
carry out these purposes to the farthest possible 
extent, and that the existing spiritual form, c in-
ttiniDg within itself all the necessary forces, 
distributed -the material particles of this globe, 
and filled up ita own spiritual outlines,—and ip

spirits te*ch_* different doctrine from tbe prim 
itive teachers." All returning aplrits teach tbe 
sublime and consoling truth, that in the spirit 
spheres,—life is bnt a continuation of th is; that 
by-the laws of progress, all human beings un 
fold towards perfection and tilth-----

amount of _____   , ____ ________ _
arrangement the toast possible amount of mate 
rial,—and home it must be a shell, with a  con 
vex aad concave surfree, aad that such shell is 
probably torn than 100 miles in thickness, leav 
ing an open space In the interior of 7000 miles 
in diameter, and dispensing. with over eleven 
twelfths of the material Decenary to hfive made

g lo b e a n d  further, that these is, to a5 These revelutianhdng teachings- ate ao congen 
tertaiaty. aa accessible gateway to t i ts  grand ifiljtotbe human alDth and ao - f a x  pervading 
interior world, that will be foaod within the the entire Uunking world, that On cmarerva* 
'dreto of tbe O perFolar Bea, mod.that the only tive element in society, have from tbe start of 
possible rooto by Which we enter th at open ae* the spiritual movement,' opporri it .with the 
with Mima or t e am en, la through Behrings combined power of the churchy and prosecuted- 
fitrah, fSlfowing the wann oceanic current, it m tU now i t  is talriy before the .gnat high 
called the R t* * > 8 iu o  or Black Stream of Japan, court'of earth, now in sernkm. I t  is even in the 
*hd that an expedition taking any other,route j criminal box! But thank* to  God, Intelligent 
win bo nnmcosMful. Reason is on tbe bench The jury is oOmpoeed

old; but geology prove* it to be over sixhun- j guided and directed by in  own head; organ ot 
dud  thousand y e fo  dd. W hathfa oungnor- Constructivensss, governing cmstuctive d a s s -  
ant belier to do with slubbirn /acts* If we 1 !oventow* mschanics, A -..-—m a correspond- 
know that we have seen, heard and Iclt depart- ®“ Dcrj  ° f  ‘Tane- n w ^ c l w * .-------  . ..-■ rv . & c.) The skull may be compared lo earth-works

or entrenchments, for the protection of the as 
sembled governing representatives of tbe peo 
ple. The spaces between the brain and tbe 
skull, then, would correspond to like spaces b i  
tween the Government building# and the out 
side fortifications, or lines ol defensive prolec 
tion. These spaces might be deemed as neoes 
•ary as tbe outer walls for the protection and 
comfort ol the parties w ithin; in which case,' 
whenever it might become necessary to enlarge 
any particular organ or group ot organa, to sup 
ply the demands of tbe corresponding clua, or 
dosses, the outer works would alsi bs extended, 
in order to leave similar rpoces intervening as 
before. Nature endures no useless vacuums.

Professional Phrenologists like many other 
sped obits, may claim too much for their favor 
ite pet,*and like fond mother# spend too much 
time in boasting of its beauties, that might be 
better employed in developing its latent powers. 
They will now have opportunity, by National 
correspondence, to extend their cbiervatious in 
detail, to points which could never*be reached 
through the individual man, and thus q u a l i f y  
themselves f ir  leading positions in the New 
National organizing movement1 Physical an- 
atomista, o f  National calibre, will find their 
natural spheres of action io organizing the body 
of the New Nation to., b e : M e n ta l anatomists, 
In" organizing iu  regulating M in d  , while an- 
alomistopjycbologicsUy will find-a still larger 
field of action, in organizing Ih e  - a l l  g o v e rn in g  
National SouL 

New ideas, like NotureVphysical germs, must 
work I heir way by force through darkness into

thrown oUt upon dry land ? or that tbe sun and 
and moon stood still, at the command of Major 
Gen. John B. Joshua, to allow him more time 
to destroy innocent women and helpless chil 
dren, and lay tbe land of his enemy In greater 
waste? But to believe w batyoucan actually 
witness with your own and what mod-

led up its own spiritual outlines,—and in era philosophy can and docs clearly explain and 
mumer as-to present the largest possible lully demonstrate, requires a moral courage not 
torsuperflcial area,and to require fo its yet fully developed. Why this lack ofrnoral 

u —  courage? I  aak. because the most Intelligent

ID o u r  ni* ru e  K U W I u u u s e , b i i c t  tiiw w i wc
delivered Vwp insplrailonsl diicounes to York 
Township, which were well attended and gaveuuUi m IUTm Uou.
RICHMOND, 1ND.—David Haase writes.—I have 

heeo *n occasional reader of the J o u r n a l , for 
nearly a year, and haring never noticed anything 
to It concerning t  he progress of Spiritualism Io this 
city, I am Impress-d to send thee these few lints 
lor publics11 io, hoping It will be agreeable to thee 
and the numerous readers of thy valuable paper. 
Pol ritualism is progressing slowly but sorely lo 
this, our beautiful Q taker City of the West. Since 
my rcstdenye here, for tbe last three months, I 
hare heard with great pleasure, sound sentiments 
of Bplrltuslism uttered to the meetings for wor 
ship smoog Friends, Presbyterians, sud Method 
ists, perhaps unbeknown to tbe speakers them- 
selves. We have hod among us for three weeks 
past. Mrs. Lucia H. Cowles, a highly developed 
Inspirations] speaker, from Chsradon. Ohio, whose 
truthful tlectures ou the progress of Spiritualism 
did great good.

FOREST OUT, IO IP A .-ffu . Peter* w rites.- 
I write you these few lines to let you know how 
the cause Is working on the frontier. We are gain 
ing some, but slow. We have much to encounter, 
having almost the entire population to fight, but 
we are growing to the neighboring towns, Clear 
Lake City aod Macon Ci‘y. I have a medium to 
mj isjatly, a step-daughter, who does wonders.
In her presence tables tip, chairs will fall over, 
and be thrown across tbe room. By lnvitlbie 
bauds the ciok stove will tip up by the mere touch 

i of her fingers.
H ANN A, ILL.—John Welder writes.—I am at 

present Jiving to tbe town of HaoffXt^aod have 
been msklng Inquiries, hut cannot And a single 
person living to this pi -ce who dares to say they 

1 are a tipirituriiat. Tnl# is the most priest-ridden 
i town that 1 ever was Iu or heard about. A tittle 

Incident occurred b 're the other day that I wilt 
men tton: A young man accidentally cut his foot, 
and after It was dressed and tbe surgeon about to 
take his leave, the patient asked what be should 
do for his foot after the surgeon had left. The 
prescription was,—"Wet It with cold water and 
read your Bible, young man.” I was to Moitoe 
oue day the p u t week, and called on a friend and 
brother Spiritualist, aad while there. I learned 
that three'promloent clergymen, a Methodist, a 
ftongregationailst. and the other A Baptist or a • 
Presbyterian,—I do not remember which,—held a 
meeting a few days previous, sod came to the con-. 
elution that they would Investigate aad try to learn’
If the doctrine of future endless paoishmeut is 
true. If this It so, I do not wonder that the old 
fogies of Moline raised such a piteous howl as 
Brother Mitchell wrole.aboat a.lew days atoce.

RICHMOND, IND.-A contact reader of the ' 
Jo u rn a l writes.—With longing eye* and noxious* 
heart 1 have looked and watched f o r  tbe continu 
ation  or answer to  tbe’lltUe girl’s question, "Doe#

despite the efforts of the forger# of ‘ihoughv- 
ebatna’ to shackle them. Many adf impor- 
font, and even hoary headed, learned i g w r a *  
« tu , might yet profitably learn their *, b, o’* iu 
Nature’s school, from suckling babes.

-  Baton, (New Jerpey,. *

your ______ ... . _______
wisdom and harmony underlying all discord to na 
ture. It Is a subject that greatly interests me. 
The reading of your paper was the bomb shell 

. that first bunt the tetters from my theological 
creed-bound spirit. Thank G^d, I am now free. 
If you could see my large scrap book, filled with 
the choicest clippings of the Jo c k s  al , you would 
think that I was s lover of your paper. I have 
got many of Its thunderbolts against old theology 
condense I to such aahaps that I eas lend it to a y  
Mends. It does not lie on ths stand unread, to 
gsthendost, as their Bible so often doe*. 1 would 
like to have you explain the,phenomena of the so- 
called religious c jovsrtion, the happy Influence It 
causes. There 1» undantoMy * powerttare which 

•• to sxptow.and po ChrUUso wil l 
« t a sattometory answer. Also 

r. If any, or why do ftp 1 ritual- 
—*------------------*— —suta*

AthlANCE, OHIO.M3. loekhtil' wriUe.-The 
paper hns m m *  w t i W /  W head. Th* science, 
literature sad refers I mmh admire, hut the big 
stories I real In what MoaHnfi <“ —  -------

give H up t ____ __
the power .of prayer. If nay, 
ista pray, or If prayer la -ana 
bis laws exist..

s ttS Z r tts 'Z z r iz
areres, are w* ant la a  daptaraMe condition f
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ESTRANGEMENT.
A COMPANION TO

L -j :;.e A u th o r  O f " M edia” — ” Tfie M a d  A ctress"—  
'• th e  W hite S lave” — "  T he Spectre R id e r ” — T he  
R iva ls , etc.

CHAPTER IV.
It WM a mild, bright morning In early spring. 

Lady Somerville had long twee recovered from 
her illneae, which was more of a mental nature 
than ctherwiie,—hers was a temperament not 
,in harmony wlththat ot her husband,—a spirit 
frequently at afnipodes with his, and greatly 
lacking that degree nt full congeniality so essen 
tial to happy companionship. But the sweet 
sympathetic spirit of Marian, so chastened by 
social sulTerlng, was well calculated in its gener 
ous and pure communication to " minister to a 
mind diseased." And her benefactress rapidly 
improved and grew atreng under her angel-like 
ministrations.

They were sitting in the parlor, which was 
musical with the sweet tones of a melodeon pre 
sided over by Miss Lizzie Ilarlan,—Marian’s 
only.Child, now some thirteen y eara-of age, and 

(jjitted with a proficiency of musical knowledge, 
and the possession of a.sw eet voice, well cul- 
tured, and or unusual compass for one so'young. 
Born during a temporary estrangement of her 
lather,—she had been the child of - Marian’s sor 
rows, but was rapidly developing beneath her 
cure and culture, the sdbice of much solace and 
joy.

Mrs. Somerville's attention was called mo 
mentarily to the street. Looking from the win 
dow, she exclaimed:

"Dear me, Marian, what can be the matter,— 
such a crowd of men—what confusion 1 And 
see, that poor woman soems trying to escape 
from them. Oh, dear, that burly iellow will 
kill her. She eludes him and is coming directly 
ior us. Oh, Marian, baste, open the door, let 
her in."

"Help t help! Save me, save me," shrieked 
the pursued woman, as with garments all tatter 
ed and torn, and her long unbound hair stream 
ing in the air,—she darted wildly like a deer di 
rect foe the open door ot the Somerville’s home. 
Up the steps into the hall,—she icll against Ma 
rian, carrying her nearly to the fioor, shrieking, 
" Gracious, good woman, save Mue,—do not let 
them in, he will kilt me." /  * j

The door closed with a slam, and the affrlght- 
td  woman eauk down exhausted.

- jJA couple of officers were now teen to emerge Irom 
the crowd with the brutal looking man that a t 
tempted to grasp the flying woman. They 
marched him down the stree;, & d the curious 
crowd alter, gazing a while up at the bouse- iu 
which the poor woman had taken- shelter, dis 
persed and scattered.

Assisted into the parlor, the woman was ques- 
. tloned as to the cause of her pursuit/

"Oh, my angels, I  am so glad yon have let me 
in here. Ob, he would have killed me,” she be 
gan, her eyes fillihg With tears.

/ ‘Who - is the man, and why did he so pursue 
Vhu ?" Mrs. Somerville questioned the tiem- 
blWg woman.

"is he yonr husband f ” queried Marian, in a 
tone of pathetic solicuatipn.

"Husband i o h ! no, no, my dear lady, he 19 not 
my h u e tM ftd ”  she answered, looking up through 
h tr  tears.

•‘Poor unfortunate creature, what have you 
been doing, then, that he wcuiid, as you say, k II 
you * "*  z ’ ‘ '  - 

“Ob,-Icannot, must not say it.. I t would 
desecrate this holy place. The very thought is 
out of place here. . ' ! -■

Then gbntlpg at Lizzie, who^tood nqjtr gaz 
ing at the wonder unu pity plainly depicted 

her pretty, lace, jolie continued:.
••Ob; yoU sweet ubge\ heaven keep

V

r ... ____   „ . . you from
the evil davs,—shield ami save you irom such $ 
life a3 mine.1" '

The language of the strange woman, confirm 
ed m the mind of lady Somerville the thought ' 
that the first' glance she had received, of her 
smooth, aolt, lair skin and' intelligent face had 
suggested that she had not been born and mus 
tered in some den of vice and pr< fligacy, -as to 
many, her appearance might indicate. And she 
realized a greater interest in her. Requesting 
Lizzie to favor them with some soothing strain 

. of music, she remarked, “ I t will have the effect 
V to quiet her agiUtlOD, and then we shall be the 

^Setter able to get something like coherent an 
swers to our queries. Sing, Lizzie, ting," said 
she, and seated herself in her large arm-chair 
which steed near the center of the room.—and 
but a.little remove from the melodeon. Marian,

- searing bem-lt on the sofa by the aide of the for 
lorn one, clasped her by the hand and eat in 
silence. Soon the apartment was filled with a 
sott volume of the sweUut music. Its soothing 
efftcto were soon perceptible in the straDger. 
She grew tro t quit, and glancing agai untoward 
Lizzie, though her beaming eyes were red with 
soirow and with weeping, they wero tearless 
now, and quietly closing them, a whiteness, tfl- 
most dszzing, gradublly overspread her face. 
A sudden twitching along the arms, and in the 
hand was felt by Marian, as she grasped her the 
tighter.

A B E  MAH H A ULS CONFESSION.
"To one who had passed several years in a 

convent in Spain,” sue said, in a confidential 
manner, turning her face to Marian, who re  
mained in a listening attitude of wonder. u  And 
thus become acquainted with the suffering and 
strange devotion of the inmates thereof,—to be 
thus disturbed at midnight by such sounds, was 
not uncommon. Yet, my first Impulse was to 
arise and interpose myself on behalf of the suf 
fering one, whose shriek of distress and pain 
startled me from sleep on the first night or my 
stay at the seminary of EmlnetUburg. Bat 
being a stranger here yet, I  checked the im 
pulse of my better nature, and remaining quiet, 
soon heard the hushed voice of her confessor in 
persuasive whisperings. Next day, the weather 
proving beautiful and fair, I  lost no time in 
acquainting myself with the grounds, pastimes 
and privileges of my new home. And I am con 
strained to say that since I  left Havanna, I  have 
not beheld a spot more bBMMtftil or better regu- 

. lated. The gardens and walks of the institution 
were laid out in the most exquisite taste,— 
choicest flowers adorning the garden in the 
height of luxuriance and beauty,- and though 
artfully arranged,—seemed planted alone by na 
ture. Fountains of water springing from the 
white basins of marble, cooled the perfumed air 
with perpetual showers, through which the 
clear rays of the sun glanced ten thousand little 
rainbows of almost 14 many different colors—

• - and the surrounding walls, covered with f a m r  
mind vines and honey suckles, from which, and 

. some orange trees in bloom, .the gentle breeze 
waited towards us a gratdul, pleasing perftune. 
Reaching the center of the flowery walk, Louisa 
and I, we entered a beautiful formed_eummerr 
house, in a happy train of thought; l&ach an- 
toftoiwd with the surrounding beauties of nature, 
expressed freely oar admiration of her glories. 
Gradually, I  neared the subject of roy solicita- 

^  ibe conflde^ce of 
LI enquired if sfae had

______ Sdrigb tf’’* , -
a ! ” f t*  repeated with an air of ex 

treme innocence. “ What do ycu mean, ‘ Leon, 
I beard nothing f "

"The cry for help.”
The spasm of paleness that flit over her face, 

was almost ghastly ; and giving utterance only 
partially td an expression of surprise, it died on 
her pale lips unfinished.

“Come, s t length, half rising, "Sister Leon, 
let us return, please, I grow faint, one of my ac 
customed spells, I fear/’

She made an additional effort to rise, bat sank 
back again into the chair. " Why, how weak I 
am."

"Sit still a moment, Louisa. You'll recover 
presently," said I, Hoolhingly, yet felled not to 
note the alternate flashes of crimson and pale 
ness flit-over her face, 

j "Now, let us return. I  am better."
I "Why such haste, Louisa T This is a delightful 
i cozy place. Let ua remain and converse a 
; while,—and you must pardon my Eeeming bold 

ness. You said you heard nothing nnuBual last 
j n igh t; your apartment adjoins mine, I believe,
! Louisa, docs it not f ”

"Well, and H it deesf”
"Then I am correct,—I heard you call for

help, and----- "
"Come not to my assistance. But why this 

questioning, Leon? Como, let us within, I am 
aick.”

“Confide in me, Louisa, and you will never 
regret it.

“Leonells, do not tempi me so. I bavo on e  
confessor.”

“On mv life, Louisa, I would do nothing to 
your injury,—but was he not with you ? ”

"Oh, Leon, you know all. Save me then fur 
ther pain, and please question me no more."
- "Louisa,! am much interested in you. Come, 

I will make a proposition. Tell me how one so 
lovely as'yourseif, so capable oi enjoying all the 

'pleasures and privileges of the world,—came to 
deny >11 these, and to prefer a life of sacrifice 
and MciusioD. Tell me but this, and I  will tell 
you of mine.”
‘ "Leonelia, do not insist on this, for my Etary 

is a melancholy one.”
"Yet, would 1 like to know it.”

LOUISA’S STOBY. ^

"Well, Leon, I am the youngest of three, and 
the only daughter. Born in Philadelphia,—my 
father, Sylvester Sommers, though during his 
earlier days a  Ec^captain,—at the age of forty, 
left my mother a widow iff circumstances of 
affluence and temporal comfort. He was, alas, 
one of the too many victims of what hue been 
lermed falsely, h on or. My mother, unlike my 
lather, had been educated in the discipline and 
observances oi the mother church,—hence the 
culture of her children, more particularly my 
self,—for she doated on me, partaking of her be 
lief and practice. My father, though careful to 
provide lavishly for his family, troubled him 
self but little about the affairs of the church, and 
was absent from us frequently, months at a lime. 
Lincoln Sheldon, a young merchant of the ilrm 
lor whom my father often sailed,—and a mem 
ber of the church of St. M , was a frequent and 
welcome guest at our table. My lather seemed 
•to love the man, and they would often sit after 
the doth had been removed, and chat and laugh 
over their wine, as tried familiar friends.

But Ala*,—‘How vain are all things here below, 
How f a l s e  and yet how fair/

" His visits-to our home, were not any the Use 
frequent during my*parents absence. In a mo 
ment of weakness, my poor mother became en 
thralled with the charmer’s sylvan voice, and 
fell. In an uD bapny  moment, all unsuspicious, 
father returned ami came upon them u utter cir 
cumstances which Uuy could neither palliate or 
cx p la iu . Yet; strangely, proverbially im p u l 
sive, as sailors are said to be, he did not rusli u p  
on the destroyer of his domestic peace, lie  ac 
ted not rashly at all. So keen and deep was the 
blow, that the shock Eeemed for a time to de 
p r iv e  him of both action and of speech,

Butc\ h e  suffering and mortification of my 
mother,—her distress and frantic cries, drove him 
at length to rnadm ss, and from the home.

The two men me>, and my poor father was 
brought heme a corpsrrshot through the heait.

My brotheis, Ado is in and G Jorge, paralyzed 
with grief, ioIJowtxl our parent in deep silence to 
the grave.•  * * * •  •  - *

Months after, Lincoln Sheldon again made 
.his appearance in the city. My young brother, 
coming upon him suddenly one day after amply 
warning bim, and when he had drawn a huge 
knife in defense, shot him dead, and fled, none 
of us could tell whither.

Mother being _ with the corpse, was arrested 
and cast into prisoD, where she lay for several 
months in bitter despair. Yet soon after, the 
burial of Sneidon, mother received much atten 
tion from the church. Some believed her guilty, 
but many advocated her entire innocence of the 
charge, and among the latter was the good
Father B----- , and mainly through his effective
efforts, mother was at length .released from pris 
on. But there was a private contract entered 
into, that the control oi her properly would be 
pieced in h 's hands. With a judicial use of a 
portion of this, her final acquittal was purchased, 
and the remainder bequeathed to the church,— 
myself thrown in. Thus, Leon, you have bru fly 
the cause of my leading a convent life. My 
poor mother reduced from a position of effluence 
to a dependant on the charities of the church; 
and our family entirely broken up,—yes, it-was 
Confessor B. whom you heard witn me last 
night,"

"A  sad history, indeed, but I  suppose I  must 
now redeem my promise and give you, Louisa,

TUB STOBY OF MY LIFE,
It was in the Spanish town of Quillota that 

I  fir.t saw the light. In reference to my parents, 
Louisa, suffice it that, like youn, they were In 
goodly circumstances, and of considerable re  
nown in the place where I  was bom. They gare 
me an expensive education at a  fashionable 
" boarding-school” connected with the convent 
at Quillota, where, as at the convent, I formed 
many acquaintances, who. I think, prized my 
friendship up to its tail value to them. Among 
the many w h o  visited rue, or rather the institu 
tion, there was one more youthtul than the rest, 
who would oft linger in my company after his 
companions had passed on. I loved the Hock 
Mendoza, and If his sparkling Jet eyes spoke the 
truth, he, young as he was, had already. In 
heart, violated his monsstic vow. Yes, Louisa, 
we loved, but dared not confess it.

I t  was a beautiful evening that, wrapping a 
deep cloak about me, I  wandereu forth, in a  
mood of musing, over the garden grounds of 
the convent Nearing the green embankment 
of a delightful stream ot wafer that meandered 
romantically through the place, I  sat down on 
the soft grass, lost, somewhat in a  pleating rev- 
ery. I  gazed Into the clear, running wttor, as it 
murmured gently on its useful way, brilliantly 
silvered by the light of the fair moon. O, I  was 
happy then! I  read heaven’̂ great goodnemin 
a ll!  saw and felt. Strange feelings and thoughts, 
in pleasing wavelets, followed each other 
through my soul, and at length I  felt a  cold tear 
drop on-my cheek Involuntary,-and then it flat- 
tered,cff and mingled with the watery"ripples

" “Y / ' "l a m  h a p p y ,  s is te r ,  to  A nd y o u  ■& w e ll^ m -  
p lpyed  w i th  th e  eo p u n W iA g s o f  y o u r  o w n  spfr- 
I tT  s p o k e  a  w e ll-m o d u la ted , m u sk * ]  v o ice  n e a r  
b m . I  q u ic k ly  ro se  t<> m y  fe e t,  a n d  tu rn in g ,  
■»w i t  w a s  M endoza . •

Thanks, good monk, f i r  though you have 
ctlad me there is no intrusion, and I shall be

ho happier, I doubt not, with the acquisition of 
your company. Ah, how sweet is ft thus to re* 
retire anu commune with kind Mother Nature, 
—to read our Great Father’s goodness in the 
flowers at our feet, and draw sermons of knowl 
edge from the murmuring streamlet.”

“  Well spokeD, my daughter. I t is delightful 
to think how the life of the righteous is like 
this brook, pairing on, known or noticed by . 
but few, yet affording pleasure and happiness to 
all in its peaceful anu quiet course. .

We had neared the edge of a wide portion

Mr*. 8. A- Rcxerr, Jr-splnilrual ipeakrf. Addles# Id  
coreof A. J.Or&ver, Kockfotd, 111.

T. Wcodiuff, Iniplrmtluail speaker and hiaier.
L. D. Hay, late ot Uuu’tvill*, Text* will answer calls , 

>t Jacluoo, Mia* , to lecture on the Pyifitual Pllloeo.pby. i

M Y S T I C  W A T E R .
FROM DAVID’S WELL.

___ rphla'DAtaral mineral w*t*r which cowetao. ,  __
------------------------------------  . - portion A nentiy a t tbs bead of mil known mtdkinal water* for
tL6 btream, and the clear bright moon cast- > -<U ganerol Tonleoud AlterailvequailU**, «M discovered 

ing her lull form into the calm water reflected *t * <*Plh0_r ,̂TY °n» >.h,0,1.«h. ■Pi™*!™.
US to each other a s  in a ' mirror. The instant 0f Iron, Lime, Magnesia, I’otaea* and fculpkur, in eon- 
glance 1 drank in ot the happy incident, thrill- section with it* wondermi mn*MUo power, >• u«t Mtnt>- 
ed me with inexpressible enthuaiatm, and in u«tHrx Jt, ibrongh
the burning ardor of my feelings I cried: '  UVBB ' S mI-l a i s t J  msKTKN D v t

"O, Mendoza I See, was ever a picture offer- h r **-** **—“ *-**“ ■■■““'  —  —
ed to mortals like this *
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BY
E M / ,  A B E T H  S T L A H T  F H  B LEW

ALTliOU OK »  UATKtf A JA R •
“ Only ili-aren mean* Crowned, not Vxttjoiebod, wfesa

ft *ey*, * Forgiven!’ ”
‘• Mont like onr Lord *rc they who bear.
L ike  h im  loi:^ w ltn th e  finning.”

Price $1.50, poetege 18 c  nu . For . . le  •( Kritjrio PbllO- 
■optoleal Journal Office. 137 and 1#». SSoutb Clark Btront, 
Chicago.

'K W U .  K ID A E V  UIMBAMKI*, I Y f K u T I .Y i L ___
O IID B H N , F E M A L E  IR R E O U L A K IT IK W . tT T A .V  
K O I 8  K i l l  K T IO S 8, . H E N E K A L  D E B IL IT Y  nrlriog
from Imprriact .MtnKUtloD end d«*ti native o ,d iction , 
loduclDR A'KKVOLM M ALA0IE8, Ac. I t  I* a t tm t le i  
the ettentloo of Fhy«lctana tud wUntlflc men bat 
8CIEM 'K  fail* to accOQtt ter lie tounllfnl *bj>ply of mag 
nolle foicee Which go. to thrill the whole eyittm with • 
n«w life when UIKviultty he* b«n  we*L«d through Ignor* 
nnoeof IIYUEAlLTfew* end (uhttuaent perniclon* drag

‘It i6 a beautiful picture,—a most happy re- 
flecilon of onr real selves, my owo Leontlla.”

With bis right hand he bad clasped my left, 
and with the other circling my waist, he had 
diawu me gently to him, ami—yes; the monk 
kfsBtd me. A power till now I had not known , 
entranced me, and I knew no inote until I j 
awoke long alter in his room. But 1 must : 
haste—and must not dwell heic. I cun only 
give an outline, 1,-misia, of the principle events 
which changed the current pf my singular 
lilc.

Somerville entering somewhat brusquely at 
this juncture, and looking fiom one to the other 
with great amazement,said:

"What is this, what have we here?”
The controlling influence*, not a  little disturb 

ed, continued,
"But I  must go now. Maybe I'll chine sgain 

for my story is not half told. Good bye I ”
“Will the spirit controlling please give us her 

name ? ” Miriam asked in a kind tone.
“You would* not know’ it, Leonelia H&rling- 

jen,—the nfeme of the medium—She prefers hot 
to tell her name. But I know to impait it to 
you will proto belter for her. Her name is 
Charlton, Elsie Charlton, ”

The medium opened her eyes as if Just awak 
iDg from a very sound sleep, and seeing Somer 
ville standing there,and gazing at her so wonder* 
ingly, started and screamed almost aloud, 
shrinking closely to Manon’s side, and cover 
ing her lace' with both hands. Mis. Somerville, 
alter a few memento of quiet joking with 
Gcorgo in the farther coiner of the room, about 
iiia spiritual -notions and sympathy for medi 
ums, explained to him tfee cjrcums,touc« attend 
ing the reception of tlufSoor woman into their 
p&rloia. We will not dilate here on the great tonr-fout *•*.-. »i,« .cwd -J5c; uurnt ua-
pleasure Gee. Somerville experienced when lie* count t,y ih« down.

__h ie *  13,00 p+.T h o i ot on* U nco ijnnrt bottu*.
- 4V* nnvld B. T nrlor tk* t i/rovotcr o f  th« M Y STIC 
tV A T E R , I* now t,QMg«d io  bolldiuv h l^-gv B O A U DIA U  
ffO (*8E upon Hi* farm n -o r the  AVJJLL, to  b» c- mpliiimJ 
ii t o u t  Ja ly , w ta ie  lnvalf<U will Y nto Ike opportnnuy  * t a  
mod*r«i« <>nUny of niouo , to drink  tt* the liv ing  wntotn. 
The W E L L  I* located neur Brietol, Uu. ke Co, P t no

I). 8. Oedwelled dtr. 
I l l  North Ninth Street, Phlled-lplil*.
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PHOTOGRAPHS FOR SALE.

Photograph* of Pytlvtgom* and Plato, sp irit ruIJ<h o i  
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learned all concerning the remarkable medium- 
ship of the stranger, who though os he left his 
wile’s slfle and approached to where she had 
sat, started up quickly and fled into the ball 
towards the street.

"Stay, stay, my good woman, do not have 
us in that way. Mauian, bring her back.pleafc,” 
said George. " Come we want you to feel , 
assured that you are with friends now, and ' 

while you are here no harm shall befell you. ”
Though somewhat re assured by this friend 

ly speech, poor Leonelia still dung timidly to 
Marian's band, and seemed much abashed, by 
her disordered appearance ; fleeing which Geo. 
intimated in a kindly question the propriety of 
Marian conducting her to the b&tb-room, and., y  
furnishing her with some clothing. This wua 
what Marian bad been longing to bear, and she 
almost flew with the bewildered woman up the 
sluin', and pulling her in a way of refreshing 
herself by a thorough bath, hurried tfl to her 
own room to make up a change ot clothing 
from her own wordroti.*.

Al«o “ LltLlo Viola" Kpirlt control of Pot AcJt-rr>a. 
A.Mru*, ALBERT STAGE’IA.V, Atl«**o, Midi.

Vol.< Nq .S—At .

menclnx April M, na.l rmatln noili further nnti<-«. 'offieo 
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T h e  U n tlu lU io n *  P ro c e e d in g  fr o m  M a te r ia l  a n d  
S p i r i tu a l  O bjects.

Ociium bus, actuated by aJdlumbus, actuated by a spirit of adventure, 
never faltered until be bad discovered the New 
World. Franklin, impressed with the belief 
that electricity pervaded all nature, sent bis 
kite heavenward, and when the electric spark 
•poke to him  from the murky cloud, be knew 
that be, bad established a grand truth. Morse, 
believiog'tbat he could send news with the speed 
of thought, persisted Inhls w ork,‘Until now the 
magnetic telegraph girdje$'. the world. The 
ancient philosophers, and indeed thoWof,mod 
ern tlmea, hate been compelled' to search, for 
that w hicV th^deslrcd toobtrin. The Immor 
tal S veiknlnrg, with his vision illuminated, apd 
soul beaming with inspiration, in *his work cn- 
titlel, *■ Toe Animal Kingdom,” trietfo  lift the 
mystic veil,'and expos? to view the human soul 
He did bdleve at one time that thefe war aline., 
of demarcation bctwCen'the soul and body, just 
as dijtlnguishablo as that which exists.between 
oil and water, o r between tlfe fish and the ele 
ment in which i t  floats; but finally he came to 
the conclusion ..that such was not the case. 
Whether he Inveatigcted this intricate question 
in bis normal condition, or waa inspired by bis 
spirit guides, we are unable to say. If  spirit Is 
the aoul of matter, aa it were, it pervades all 
the realms of space, and there can be no " dis 
crete degree,” as Swedenborg says, between the 
two,—knowing that spirit possesses none of the 
requisites of matter, as defined by us,—that7 is 
does not possess extension, impenetrability, etc 
in  the sense that we apply those attributes t> 
the. mateilal universe.' Now, if spirit is an .out 
growth of matter, there must have been a time 
when there was no spirit, anil if matter i s  an 
outgrowth of Bpliit, there certainly waa a time 
when there waa no matter. But if spirit pos 
sesses none of the .attributes of matter, how can 
the latter give birth to the former ? We will 
take, for example, the first nocleoated cell of hu. 
man life. This cell, in its growth, exhibits ele. 
m enu of life. I t  has also the attributes of mat 
ter. Now, as tbii little cell increases in size, it 
bursts, as it were, and then we find three, four* 
or five cells, combined, resembling at first a ge la  
tinous auhstance. In  this nucleoated cell which 
is the first starting point of human life, 
we find matter, and incorporated therewith we 
find spirit also. One possesses the attributes of 
m atter; the other does h o t  One impregnates 
the other. The steam is accompanied by force, 
develops it, or, in other words, furnishes a me 
dium of communication through Which It can 
act. Steam is matter, but force is not’ Take 
the magnet, for example %  exhibits force by 
attracting the needle and compelling it to move 
towards it; yet no one would say that force pos 
sessed the attributes of matter; which com 
pelled the needle to move. The water that 
moves tike ponderous "over shot” wheel (where 
the water fails on the top), is«not -the 'power, 
but the force of gravity existing In some cen 
tral point In the t a t  n ucleated  cell, there, is 
spirit, and it exhibits, its active qualities, for it 
has .found a'medium of communication, as it 
were* in that nucleoated cclL 

Matter, then, does not create spirit, but fur 
nishes a  medium for its peculiar manifestation. 
There is magnettam in the kaUp.and it becomes 
active when brought in contact with the lode- 
stone, Them is spirit In ail things, but J t  is la* 
font in  m any erne* until matter is placed 'in such 
relations that It Cfn act uponiv There is, then, 
no d ividtic Um between matter and spirit; or 
between Jkhe varioai primates of the universe. 
Tksroris latent heat In the ioabeii:

dements therein that c&a melt the hardeBt iron 
ia tlie twinkling of aa eye. Really, then, being 
no dividing line between spirit and matter, how ' 
is it that the spiritual organization ever became 
separated from the physical structure ? This *6, 
indeed,* quilt a  pertinent quostlon. Seemingly, 
then, tho " dacrete degree,” supposed to exist by 
Swedenborg, between matter and spirit, is no 
myth, but a  verity. I n his conclusions he was
right, but ht stopped too suddenly. In  matter 
diffused and spirit, diffused there txiets no " dis 
crete degree,”—none whatever. Matter diffused 
and spirit diffused, acting harmoniously to 
gether, and pea jessing alithe  primates, consti 
tute the element, as it were, in which matter 
and spirit. Imbued with c ccscious life, exist 
The moment the outer covering is removed, the 
spiritual boiy, requiring no longer the elements 
of matter, exists In the spiritual realms.

Now, the question naturally aiis.s, if such he 
the case, is there not a dividing line between 
spirit anti matter t  T h e  spiritual world is not, 
you may say, connected with the material world, 
cor is tbe spirit body connected with the mate 
rial body, hccce there must exist a "discrete de 

gree ” between the two. This is indeed a perti 
nent question, acd one cmiccntiy well caiculi- 

„t£d to battle the meet ekillful kgician. Eut 
tV»p." The first nucleoated cell that we pre- 
viously alluded to had connected with it spirit, 
andj rctntthing more, life. The action of the. 
physical universe .arouses latent spirit, which 
goes to make up the si fritual world,—rising 
..from it, in one respect, as the cloud would rise 
Irom the sea. There then exists the same ffivL 
ding line between the physical and spiritual 
universes aa between the wateisofibb^se^and 
the mist arising from it. While there ii no " dis 
crete degree,” the mist becomes rarer the higher 
It ascends, until currents of alt condense it;— 
this, however,'is a crude illustration, but an 
swers our purpose. The earth, then, does not 
create spirit, but excites it Into action. The 
steam does cot create force, but affords a medi 
um for it  to a ct; neither does tho nucit a’ed cell 
alluded to create spirit,—it is only placed in 
snch relations that it acts through it.

Spirit and mat ter‘are eternal. They always 
existed. Spirit exists in matter,—in the tree, the 
flower, the golden grain, and everything the eye 
can see. Jn  all conditions ol matter, then, there 
is spirit, and while life and spirit united produce 
intelligent consciousness, matter,—crude matter, 
—in Its variom changes, in the animal, vegeta 
ble and mineral kingdom?, ia producing a spirit 
ual realm, adapted for-the.abode of the soul of 
man. That ' the latter is the outgrowth 
of the former, is true,—just as true ob that the 
soul is the outgrowth of the physical body. We 
do not mean that it Is created, but that it exiats, 
in a.latent state or otherwise, In matter, and by 
certain conditions is excited into action.

The spiritual world ia invisible to us, from 
the fact that the pulse-waves or undulation 
therefrom, impinging on the retina of the eye, 
are so delicate that they cannot cxCUe i t  But 
deplete the oplic nerve and the retina of the eye 
— b5t$i one, as tho retina is only an expansion 
of the optic nerve — of their animal magnetism, 
and then let a.spirit supply its place with spirit 
ual mignctism, and then those pulse-waves pro 
ceeding from spiritual objects, will be transmit 
ted to the*mind, and then you cm  soe the scen 
ery of tho spirit world. Science has revealed 
many startling facts In relation to these little 
pulse-waves. They proc:ci from every object. 
Wbcn it is too'groM.to cause them, the object is 
invisible, and when so exceedingly sublimated, - 
like the spirit world, these pulse-waves are so 
exceedingly delicate that they do not affect, in 
the least, the retina of the ere. Without these 
pulse-waves nothing could he seen or heard. 
Wbat ,1s true in .reference to tin  various objects 
that are presented to'our vision, is also true in 
reierencc to ' sound. Thjse little undulating 
waves that are'started in motion ,when a spirit 
speaks, are so delicate that the auditory nerve 
can not feel them At all, and, of course, the mind 
can not take cognizance of them. But let the 
nerve be depleted of Its animal magnetise, or 
rendered negative, which Is equivalent thereto, 
and thenchargeiHhoroughly with spiritual mag 
netism, and at that moment those little pulse 
waves, set in motion by a spirit voice, can .be 
transmitted to the mind, and you bocome at 
once dairaudlent

Take the retina of the eye. . Science tells us 
h a lt  four hundred and seventy-seven trillions of 
these pulss waves per second, itnpi jging upon 
thecye,causo the sensation ot red. But how 
different the pul*-wavea from the spirit scenes! 
Indeed, they so far exoeed those from material 
obj ids, in rapidity, that the wisest mathemati 
cian in the spirit world would hesitate before 
trying to compute them. A wheel may be run 
ning so fast that you cannot distinguish the 
spokes; hut let the room be darkened, and .a 
flash of lightning will enable you to perceive 
every spoke distinctly, and the wheel will ap  
pear for the moment u  if standing still. While 
four hundred and seventy-seven trillions of poise 
waves are required to convey the idea of ted, 
five hundred antLfive trillions give a  sensation 
of orange. * These pulse waves, coming with 
various degrees’ of undulations, produce to our 
view the material world,'Pulsations above them 
ate too attenuated to produce any sensation, and 
those below them, too gross. Here, then, if  any- 
where, is the ” discrete degree" between spirit 
and matter,—the pulsations that reveal tons the 
exitte t  ee of matter. E( la then a wise provision 
of nature; that when these pulse-waves proceed: 
fog froth the unaeen world, become so attenua 
ted, so exceedingly delicate that they can make 
no imprseslon on the etude- optic serve, that 
tbqre is a method whereby its condition can he 
rendered more sensitive Sad subject to .them. 
In  the material world, the maximam of pal- 
S alta* to the eye^per eeoond, is six hundred 
and ninety-nine trillion*,—.Gw minimum, five 
hundred end thirty-flire trillion*. When the pul 
sations are above the maximum.or below ..the 
m iw iiw  number, poking can he seen.

While weiiasett that th en  Is s o  dividing line 
between spirit and l a t e r ,  we cle ta  that Indi 

vidualized matter and spirit has itssphereof ac 
tion in matter and spirit diffused, and that,spir 
it is the outgrowth of’matter lo the safcne sense 
that the mist overspreading the sea is An out 
growth of the seme; that is, spirit is incorpora 
ted with matter the same as the mist is with the 
sea. -* • „•

H . W , B eec h er’s V iew * o h  Sp lrftuaJM m .

"The Rev. George Hsddock, of Appleton, 
Wisconsin, says in a letter, * You cannot be ex 
peeled fo follow up all th e  things, good, bad 
and indifferent, which arc constantly being said 
about you, but from the fact that Spiritualists, 
very generally, claim you, I  should be glad to 
receive Bom you a denial oUfhose statements, 
it they are not correct.’

"We reply, categorically, that Wq  are not be 
lievers in Spiriuaiiam, neither in the spiritual 
origin of the phenomena, nor in the religious 
teachings which are propagated in the books 
and papers is-ued io the interest of this new sect.

"We have no reaeon to thiok that intentional 
deception i9 practice 1, and In the comparatively 
few cases iu which we lave been spectators of 
the spiritual phenomena, we'are sure that there 
vtm neither collusion nor deception.

"The various explanations that have bsen giv 
en of the unquestionable phenomena that are 
developed through mediums have never at all 
satisfied us. Tne cheap allegations that it is a- 
pure illusion, that it is a fraud, that it is the mag 
netic reflex of the thoughts and feelings of per 
sons present, arq Jist as unsatisfactory as the 
. —  '  -  • o f f  *"

cy permeating their natures, which, at .times, 
made them appear exceedingly ridiculous; and 
that the more profound the philosopher, the 
larger the vti q . . There is certainly a great deal 
of truth ia that statement. Sir Isaac Newton, 
when engaged iaan abstruse calculation on one 
occasion, was ifi a proiuae perspiration, and Buf 
fering terribly in conacqumce of his proximity 
to a hot stove; hut the vein of idiocy was so 
large in him that he did not comprehend the 
fact that heat decreases In a certain ratio when 
radiating from a stove, and that he could obviate 
the difficulty 1>? moving back a little,—30 he 
called a servant to take the stove from the room. 
The Eervacl quaintly asked him if it would not 
be better for him fo move hack a little. “ Oh ! 
I  never thought of ihtt. Taat will .bs the bit 
ter way,” he replied.

As with Nevrtou.so with Henry Ward Beech 
er. He is a great man in every EenBe of .the 
word,—i  profound philosopher, and, of course, 
that "idiotic vein” ia so large in him that, in 
his metaphyfieri speculations, he foils to recog- 
ilze the eirnpU truths of Spiritualism.

Speaking ofvhe literature of Spiritualism, he 
usc3 only disparaging terms. He Is, like New 
ton, so intensely interested in the solution of 
some knotty question, that he fails to recognize 
the fact that by sitnply a change of base, the 
truth bf Spiritualism would at once fluhupon 
bis mind.

Spirits in communicating are compelled to use 
the organism of another,*which ie, of course, 
exceedingly difficult, and it is not to be won 
dered at that many blunders and mistakes are 
made. Yet we are prepared to show that the 
literature of Spiritualism Is broader, more com 
prehensive in it9 details, and embraces grander 
truths than all th e i^ a o n a  he has eX&r written, 
or the literature the religious denomina 
tions combined.

Denton surpasses Hitchcock and Hugh Miller, 
in unearthing geological troths. Andrew Jack- 
son Davis is far in advance of the German or 
French philosophers, In unfolding the beauty 
and harmony of nature. Hudson Tuttle, In his 
“ Arcana of Nature,” excells Henhel, Kepler, 
or any ol the German or French school of as 
tronomers. Dr. P . B. Randolph adyanefrs views 
In regard to Pre-Adamite man that for surpass 
those of Agassiz. The teachings/of Spiritual 
literature embrace witlihi^helpAmple folds the 
purest and loftiest morality. They recognize 
no God who is contemptible and mean enough 
to give expression lo his anger, or who will en 
courage a falsehood. Here we have a  specimen 
of that literature which Beecher so much ad 
mires, Whether it is a “ hopeless waste of sen- 
timentaUem, the moat extraordinary offudon of 
fancy, futile philosophy, and maudlin religious 
ness,” we leave the reader to judge.

And he laid. Hear thou, therefore, the word 
of the Lord; I  saw the Lord sitting on his 
throne, and all'the host of heaven standing by 
him. on his right hand and on his left. And the 
Lord arid. Who shall persuade Ahab that he 
may go up and foil at Ramoth Gilead ! And 
one arid op this manner and another said on 
.that manner. And there came forth a  spirit, and 
stood before the Lord, and mid, 1 will panmade 
him. -And the Lord m i d  unto him,''Wherewithf

Bithshebt of hor loaoceacjxad pirhy, end 
then, with hie heart actuated by a malicious 
spirit, murdered her husband. In the thirty- 
eighth Psalm he avows himself afflicted with 
those disorders that often distinguish the lowest 
debauchee. In the one hundred and ninth 
Psalm he prayed that widowhood, orphanage 
and poverty might be the lot of women aad 
"children. In 1 Kings, 2 1  chap., Oth verse, he 
■ays:

"Now, therefore, bold hfm not guiltless, for 
thou art a wise man, and knewest what thou 

h ta t  to do unto him; but his hoar head 
ig thou down to the grave with blood."

In causing the death of old 8bimle,-he mani 
fested the hardness of his heart and his mean, 
contemptible nature, for he was then 'lying at 
the point of dea'h, Still, he waa a " man after 
God’s own heart.” -

Whether the literature that Henry Ward 
Beecher founds bis religion upon, and from 
which we have here taken thekabove extracts, 
will compare favorably with the literature of 
Spiritualism, we leave the reader to judge.

L E T T E R  F R O M  A U S T IN  K E N T .

H T  We are now prepared to supply our iub* 
scribe r* with Prof. Pruuon’s great work, “Fresb 
Engs and Yellow Butter.” Upon tbe receipt of 
“ 5,00 we will forward a copy, poetry paid.

Mrs. Abbott, the Developing Medium, ij yet 
to be found at No. 148 Fourth Avenue, bhe 
is a most excellent developing medium.

EH H A  HABDINOE.
• This distinguished lady was again greeted 

with a  large aud enthusiastic audience at Music 
Hall, on Sunday last. Bhe sbly sustains the 
reputation'that preceded her. Having published 
a  large number of her lectures, those who liave 
read them will seem to be in the presence of an 
old friend when they hear her speak._________

im nii ssS S«*i.

Biio t iie h  J o n es^  l a  view .of your late sag 
gestion that I send you a receipt per J o u r n a l  
of all money that I get through your patrons, I  
give the following, as near as I  can get it since 
my general report in February. Much of It has 
been in tbc*Jo u r n a l  odco  as it came through 
you to me. Fbave acknowledged its receipt by 
litter when I  had the fnll^addiess -
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belief thttt itfepring? from the action of intelli 
gent disembodied epirhs We watt patiently 
tor light upon this'yery curious, and, as we re 
gard it, very import rot department of .facta.
We expect that light from science. When it 
comes, we shall kuow something more off tho 
possibilities of the human mind, but very little 
more, we suspect, of the great invisible realm 
beyond. W e frankly admit that we long to be 
lieve In Spiritualism — but cannot., We do not 
only not resist evidence and conviction, bat we 
rather solicit belief. Who does not wish, with 
all his soul that it might prove true that win 
dows were Opened into the other world, through 
which we might commune with the disem 
bodied?

*' But what shall one do ? After seeing, listen 
ing, pondering, belief does not come, and the 
case grows worse, and not better.

“ We cannot be b j  tollerent of the literature 
of Spiritualism as we are of tbe phenomenolo 
gy. It is the most hopeless waste of sentimen 
talism, the most extraordinary effusion ol fancy, 
futile philosophy and maudlin religiousness,— 
and iu the most extraordinary quantity,-—that 
ever broke loose upon the world.

“  I t  would be humiliating to believe that dying 
gives to the soul such a hick-set as the revela 
tions of Spiritualism manifest. After tbe growth 
and experience ol seventy years in the flesh, it 
Is hard to think that one ii doomed, in the af cr 
life to semi i d o c y C h u rc h  U n io n . -

It was remarked by an ancient savau, that all _ This week’s number will be found unusually 
men, particularly great men, bad a vein of idftf^ iaterestiag. The lecture of Mrs. Emma Har-

Total.............................................................. 820 50
The friends are giving me such’ temporal re 

lief as I have not had for some years, which 
kindness and charity I can never forget. I  hope 
in doing they may have their reward. I  may 
never be able to personally reward them, though 
1 will greet them again on the other side of so- 
called death. I have more and more faith that 
my radical friends will not permit me to suffer 
from temporal needs as I  have, bttt will continue

___ me at time?.
Gratefully your* and tbelra,

Au s t in  Ke n t .

THE JOUHNAL.

dinge, on the sixth page, is replete with round 
logic, and will bs read with interest. The com 
munication from George Lynn gives us An ink 
ling of the discussion between Addie L  Ballou 
and B. F. Underwdod, a t Joliet.

On the first page, the address of Thom as, 
Giles Forster, at the funeral of J>3ephine B*y- 
ly, robs death uf its terror. I t will br read with 
interest,—also other miscellaneous articles.

On the second page, the Report of the North 
western Speakers’ Convention contains much 
that will interest mediums. The new theory in 
reference to the Structure.of the Earth, and the 
probable discovery of a j '  new world,” will be 
read, with the wiih a ilin g  that it may prove 
true. Robert Sionlckroris article on Phrenolo- 
ogy, advances some n ^  ideas. P. B. Jones’ 
letter shows the status of Spiritualism In Dav 
enport and Rock Island.

On the third page, the thrilling story of " Es 
trangement," will be perused with pleasure.

On the eighth page, Brother Wilson’s Depart 
ment contains many valuable truths.

In  Brother Child’s Department, is an interest 
ing communication, showing tbe condition of 
Bplrit Life.

The J o u r n a l  is rapidly increasing in circu 
lation, and becoming a great favorite with tbe
people.

H R  AND UBS. J .  IN, GRANT, M. Da.
Our Brother, Dr. Grant, late of San Frandsoo, 

California who has performed some truly won 
derful cures as a healing medium, daring his so 
journ in Chicago, has not been idle in other 
things, while not engaged as a healing medium.

That he has great powers as a spiritual medi 
um, for healing tbe lame, by simply a  laying on 
of bands, waa fully verified by bis curing a  little 
girl who for yean, could only hobble about on 
a crotch, by three treatments, so that she threw 
away her crutch, and has walked well ever 
since.

Among the other things that the Dr. h u  done, 
is to attend the requisite terms of lectures at the 
Eclectic Medical College of Chicago, and to 
graduate as a well-read physician. But more 
yet. The Doctor won the heart of another grad 
uate, a lady of high attainments u  an M. D., of 
the same school, united with her in matrimony, 
ia accordance with the rites of tbe R e lig io  
PmLOPnicAL So c ie t y , -and h u  taken her with 
him to California, where they intend to 
•ettie for life, combining her gifts with his sci 
ence u  a healing medium, and a surgeon.

May good angels he with them.

Dr. Kayner, Clalrvoyaut PhyslcUn, of Erie, 
Pennsylvania, called at oar office bn Tuesday, oo 
his way home, from the West, aod gave us an ex 
ample of his Clairvoyant powers. He is one ol 
of the dearest Medicil Ssersln the field, sDd is 
doing an excellent work among tbo alii cted. We 
betpeak for him the confidence of tbe puhli:^

Mrs. Addle L. Ballou is now Ipr.-pared to make 
arrangements for lecturing during the sunmer and 
fait months. From the numsrout commendations 
sent to us from the various fields where she ha • 
labored, we jidge that she has been doing \  
grand work for tin  cime. jF u e  should be kept 
constantly employed.. • • ,

Mrs. Elizabeth Golden, of BeynolUvlUe, Penn 
sylvania, would -be glad to entertain any speaker * 
Who may give ber a call.

Daniel W. Hull, the indefatigable worker, speaks 
at Reusseladr, fudlua during thU month.

Dr. J. K. Bailey took a prominent part in the 
Bpeskers’ Convention, at Joliet. He Is a sharp . 
writer .clear thinker,and the Spiritualist* should 
extend to him a warm reception wherever he goes.
He ia now on bis way to Minnesota. We hope to 
hear from him of Am.

Dr. H. P. Fairchild speaks in Philadelphia, this 
month, and in WUliamantte, Connecticut, during 
July. • <

Dr. Henry Houghton’s ad frees, for June, is Ash 
land, Massachusetts.

Dean Clark can be addressed at Salisbury, Ver 
mont. He is a doe lecturer and a first-class me 
dium.

Tbe S p r in g f id d  R epublican  —it ought to know— 
says that there Is a bar-room in Boston, owned by 
a church.

Mrs. Wilcox ion is engaged to sptsk to the Spir 
itual Association in Lockport, on the 19 Ji of this 
month; and Dr. Dj^/Ksyner,Clairvoyant Phy 
sician, of Erie, Pennsylvania, Is engaged to speak 
at Joliet, June 20:b and July lOA, and at Lock- 
port July Si ani 17th. He will answer calls to 
lecture in tbe vicinity weekday evenings and wlIT 
attend to patients. ‘Addrc:s, for the month, at 
Joliet, Illinois.

Mrs. 8. M. Jorgensen has. changed her residence, 
and may be found at No. 09 Cass street, between , 
Indiana and Ohio. Bhe Is a Symbolic Beer and In. 
sptratlonal adviser.

Dr; H. 8. Brown speaks of the Sparta, (Wh.) 
State Convention, held oh tbe 17th, u  fallows :

*‘i  have Just been informed that the Davenport 
Brothers have agreed to be in Sparta, Wisconsin, 
at our State Canvention, on tbe 17th of Jane. 
Their presence In the convention will add greatly 
to Its interest, and their phenomenal facts will be 
most convincing to all persons who are wavering 
In their op'nlons about spirit communion with mor 
tals of earths Now, It »  well understood that we 
shall have the b.st Spiritualist speakers in tbs con 
vention; and as the Milwaukee and S’-  ‘Pan! R*ti- 
Boad will give ba',M*rc excursion tickets to all 
who wish to attend,—good from the sixteenth to 
the twentieth of June, inclusive,—It wtl! be ooe 
of tbe beat opportunities that can be offered for 
searchers after spiritual truth to learn It, and for 
Spiritualise to take sweet counsel together.

- "H. 8 Brown, M. D.,
**504 Milwaukee St.”
Mrs. Hardinge’s appointments for Augntt and 

September, are as follows:
Geneva, O., Sunday, Aug. 7th.
Ashtabola, " Tuesday Eve., Aug. 9A.
Jeflerson, 41 Thursday 44 ** 11th.
PriuesviUe, " Bttcrday and Sunday, Aug. 13.b 

and 14th.
Milan Grove Meeting, Saturday sad San day, 

Aug. 17.b and IS h.
Farmington, Saturday ani ,8inday, ^ a g . 27,b 

and 2Sth.
Cleveland (Lyceum Hall), during the Sinlsys of 

September.
The friends who desire Mrs. Hard Inge's services 

any of the unoccupied time during these two 
months, and within reasonable distance of Cleve 
land, should make arrangements at once, which 
tbeyean do by addressing:—A. A. Wheef&ck, *

47 Prospect dt., Cleveland, Ohio, i

And he sald.I will go forth, aad I  will b e a m  
ing spirit In the mouth of rill Ms prophets. And 
he s3d. Thou shah psxpuade him. and prevail 

. ib o ; CP forth tuna do so.—1 KXhfSi xxlL 18-22.
This Is the character of the God' thM Hmuy 

W ard Beecher worships. .
Then there eras David, " a  man after God's 

own heart," who would not now he allowed to w l o  iff of thrir n ^ i  
•models with the lowest rowdy. He robbed  ̂ where read her advertisement.

V A L U A B L E  H E W  B O O K S .

We are in receipt of a new invoice of "  Talks 
to My Patient#” and "Health by Good Living ” 
and have filled all orders on hand. We can 
hereafter supply o t f  subscriber* without delay.

The two books contain a  great amount of 
practical information: Bee advertisements.

' \  MAS. SAWYlBW SBAlfCES.
MraT Sawyer continues to hold seances every 

day in tbe week's* heretofore, a t tbe Reception 
Booms ofc'this Publishing House. See adver-

Can be addiay sd  or fo n d  at hsr rmMsncc, 14ft 
Her powers are tnfiy wonder 

ftff is  all of their pheasg. Let the riek evary-

n i a a .  a .  h . k o b e n s o n .
H e a l in g , P sy c h o m e tr ic  a n d  B u s in e s s  M e d iu m ,  

148, F o u rth  A v « u .
Mr*. 1(obikm». whtk* uoder spirit coutro*. oo rec*iv 

tag s  lock of twlr of s  tick pstb-nt, wi 11 diagnose the tu - 
lure of the ditcatem oat perfectly, and prescribe the'prop 
er remedy. Yet. a* the moat fpeedy* care ta the e->en- 
tlal object in view, rather than to gratify idle cariosity, 
tbc better practice Is to »esd olong with s  lock of hair, 
a brief alatem.-nt of .tbs >cx, age, leidiog^aymptom* 
aod duration of the di*ea»e o f the rick person, when alu- 
will without delay return'» mo*-! potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the dit-eate and permanently 
coring the patient In all curable ca>< *.

Of herrelf the claim* no knowledge of tbe haaling 
an ,.bu t when her epirit guides arc brought *‘et» rapport"  
with a rick person through her wediflUBrltip. they never 
tall to  give immediate and permanent rellaf, in curable 
caae*. through the ro sm vz  and *t o *t 7v*  force* latent 
In the *yetem and In nature. Thta prescription 1* seat 
by mill, and be it a s Interna) remedy, o r an external ap 
plication, It ebould be given or applied precisely a* di 
reeled in tbe accompanying te tte r of instruction*, how. 
ever simple It may seem to be'; remember It i* net tbc 
quantity o f tbe compound, but the chemical effect that 
i-  produced, that science takes cogUlaaece of- 

Crao prescription is usually euD deuC bat- ia care the 
patient Is not permanently cared by one prescription, 
tbe application Jo r t  second, or more If required, should 
be made in'about ten days after tbe last, etcA time ru t-  
ingeay change* that may be apparent in the symptom* 
of tbe dl*ea*e.-\

Mr*. B o rn e o *  also, through her B M dlnuU p, disc- 
note* the :dr*e*m  o f any ood- wbe’eatie apoo |Ser at 
her residence. The' tacitity wltb Wblch tbe sp 'riU  cofr- 
troliag her accomplish tbe m aw. Is dene a* weti wbea 
tbe application ta by letter aa wfcao thorite pattest U 
present. Her gtfta are very remarkable, not only ia  tbe 
healing a rt, bu t as a  peyohoaret i te, t o t ,  horiaere sad
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•4 at wholesale or n u l l ,  a t *34 Race street,
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T H E  Q i E » T I O S .

IVAa* i t  the R e a so n  a ll S p i r i t s  d o  n o t  r e tu r n  I m  
m e d ia te ly  a f t e r  d e a th  a n d  C o m m u n ic a te  ?

•This question h u  been Dtoperlv asked by 
many, and we shall attempt W anawer It. We 
have known many persona wfcb have occupied 
prominent positions, some as Bpiritualists, and 
some others who have been respected and es 
teemed by their fellow men, who have disap 
peared behind the curtain of the other life, and 
no echoing m te or sound has been heard from 
them.

We propose to deal plainly with this question, 
and let the spirit friends tell their own story.
. Many spirits on their entrance into the in- 

J k lh r  l.fe, flad ̂ difficulty in recognizing other’s 
C-'-there. Tnose who have not heard much in re 

lation to spirit cm niuni in, or have strongly op 
posed a.ud utterly disbelieved it, find spirits who 
have no idea or knowledge of spirit communion 
with earth’s inhabitants. Toil class may not 
desire to, and could so t if they did, communicate 
with their friends on earth. There is another 
class whose magnetic powers, which are so es 
sential to inter communion with this world, arc* 
so repulsive, to it that they can to t  communi- 

- cate.
If a man' fully believes through his prejudices, 

that the telegraph here is an invention of the 
devil, he will not go near the office, nor send 
any message to any operator, and his friends 
will not hear from him. There may be a re 
pugnance on the part of earth-friends to thiB in 
tercourse that will Interfere with it.

I t  la very certain that the operators in the 
spiritual telegraph offices are very busy, and 
have no need to solicit custom. On the .con 
trary,spirits tell us th u  they have waited lo fiian i 
sought many mediums batons they could bring 
about the desired communication.

In former articles, we have spoken of Influ 
ence, Control and Obsession, and stated that all 
nnnkind were subject to one or more of these 
forms. Intelligent communications require 
that the controlling spirit, or more commonly 
the band, operates through $he magnetic forces 
of the medium, and thus sends the despatch. 
There is a very general-mistake, even among 
Spiritualists, in supposing that the commnnlca- 
Jion always comes directly from thW lTO nds, 
when thia seldom occurs, not any more fre- 
quently on the other side than here, that the im 

/ dividual sending the communication acts as the 
Operator.

The moral character and standing of the in 
dividual is not the test of the power to send, be 
cause undeveloped spirits o n th is  side and on 
the other, go to the offices and send their mes- 
sages.

Afar object in this article was to present the 
experiences of a personal friend, who has bsen 
in spiiit-life fifteen jvars, and from whom we 
liavg nw ef had the' faintest echo until this time. 
Ouf friend was eighty yea/s old when he d ied; 
we were intimately acquainted with him during 
the last five je* n ro f his life fcere. A U  became. 
deeply interested in  Spirituiliaih,—rtad many 
of the books: and papers; had ' frequent visits 
from mediums, received very excellent tests 
rrom his friends'on the other side, and was ex 

, ccedingiyi-happy in llie prospect of meeting 
them, lie  promised to report from the other 
f-hore, just as soon as he could, and- we hoped 
for muchria this direction.

Ftfceeu years seemed ominous, and now he 
comes to.te.1 uy his experience, • We did not 
recognize him at flfrt? the haggard and bent 
form was very repulsive,—-yet, something seem 
ed to say, you will know «nd can help him. 
The wild blood shot eyes protruded ia a horri 
ble manner from a wild and terrific counte 
nance. The voice was changed so that we did 
not recognize i t  Yet, something revealed to us 
the fact that it was our friend. We reached 
out our hand to him. and he seemed overwhelm 
ed. Seating himself upon a barren rock, it was 
a  long time before he could become sufficiently 
composed to speak to us. Daring a very p&ia- 
ful interview, we gathered the following narra 
tive from him:

“Little did I dream when yon were teaching 
me the beauties of spirit-life, that there could be 
found any where In it, such a hell a&4hat which 
I  have been in. It seems to me thousands of 
years since I  heard your voice and looked upon 
your face, and you are the first earthly friend to 
whom I have spoken or whom I  have seen. So 
I  must be mistaken as to the time as you seem 
to be on earth yet, and I  have been told by a 
guide that as soon as I was able they would 
take me to earth, apd I  should see you.,r

We informed him that it was about fifteen 
years Bince be passed away, and begged him to 
tell us freely all his story.

“I  found the Spirit-World very much as you 
had described ft to me, and felt very happy wheu 
I  first entered iL I wondered that I did not 
recognize more of my friends. Soon, however, 
the panorama of my earth life passed before me, 
—pictures that 1 bad hoped were buried iorevor 
in oblivions dark vale, stood out with ghastly 
prominence before me. I  shuddered at the 
thought, and hoping that no one else might see 
them, I looked around and saw I  was alone. In 
that picture were living realities. You know I 
had lived in a  slave country, and been a slave 
-----The victims whom I  had injured in

as I was. For them there came moments of 
blessed respite, which I had not. Toiling and 
grinding, groaning and Buffering all the weary 
way, mostly without hope, I retained ever 
my memory of you. You formed a beautiful 
picture In the panorama of my life. The les 
sons on Spiritualism you had given me, were 
ever as a beacon light to my soul, ami 1 ail the 
darkness of those hours of untold anguish, and 
again and again have 1 asked, when shall 1 see 
you my brother, and the voice ever echoed in 
my ears, when the appointed time comes, and 
the fires ot this hell through which thou art now 
passing, have burned away the dross fr un thy 
spirit, thou shalt again visit earth, and see not 
only this brother, but others who will help thee 
onward in thy journey. Again and again has 
my aoul in the bitterness of Its anguish cried, 
‘How long, oh, Lord! H iw  long?n Of late, 
some light has fallen around me. The bleak 
and barren wastes that have been my dwelling 
place, have changed somewhat. The spirits 
who have been around mo have come nearer to 
me, and one has told me of thia time, but I  could 
not realize it.”

Sad and paljful as this interview was, it em 
bodied lessons of deep interest to the world. YVc 
said to our friend, lor such he U  now as ever. 
Brother, God hath written eternal justipe over 
the gate-way of heaven. lie  hath decreed not in 
vengeance and anger, but in love and mercy, 
that the penalty of every act must be paid.

Bat my brother, we have the blessed consola- 
, lion of knowing that error and suffering are 
I temporary and short-lived,—while goodness 
I and mercy, peace and happiness, are eternal, and 

ever cuduriag. I am glad that your priw a 
doors.arc now opened, add I can come and. 

'  preach to you in prison.
We will j >tn in calling upon our Father *to 

send his blessed angels to mini iter to you, and 
as the light shines around you again, lot u? re 
joice and be exceedingly'glad. With you I re 
joice that we met on the earth-plane, and gave

I ou that which you say has bsen as a beacon 
ight to you in the darkness and desolation of 

your terrible experience.
We saw the slave girl and her cElhIr*®d were 

glad to perceive that they, too, had progressed 
far enough to feel that it would be bleesed to 
join in helping our friend out of the dungeon- 
house ol darkness and misery, into the glorious 
light and liberty of that land where the sons of 
Clod shout for joy, and the glad angels are ever 
ready to minister to those who have been sitting 
in darkness and In the shadow of death.

V

various ways, were all there in the picture as 
living realities. 1 need not reheane all the re 
volting details, I will give you the worst. I bad 
ordered a young female servant to be tied op by 
the thumbs so that she must stand on her toes, 
and that, too, when sffiP Ms in a very delicate 
condition, and because she fid led to peafbtm her 
taskon account of thU condition. She died the 
night afty this cruelty was inflicted upon her. 
I had suffered very, much on earth, though I bad 
no such realising sense'as I have had here of it. 
At first I attempted to gst away from her. ’ I 
wbuld have given world s if I had them, for the 
power to hide myself from those hideous looks. 
Those wild eyes were staring^id to* attielm  
nocdfct that was not born on Marth was then, 
too, another victim'of my cruelty. I will not 
attempt to depict the honon^oT my situation,— 
language is utterly incompetent for this.* I was 
compelled by the loadings of my own con- 
science, that is the judgment, to go «od «rre 
that mother and child, and no slavejtpon a plan 
tation ever endured more suffering than was 
self-imposed upon me by that stern and irrevo 
cable judgment which ever rang In solemn notes 
through all the corridors of mv aoul, m  cun-

. “ F H E S H  BO O S A M O Y E L L O IV  
B U T T J B H .”

This' most important book of the age, which 
has been delayed for some time In the printer’s 
bands, U now ready for delivery, and we are re 
quested by the publisher to state that it will be 

Aent Immediately to all who have ordered copies, 
and Impatiently await Its appearance.

Over one hundred pages arc devoted to eggs, 
butter and cheese. That this Is an exhaustive and 
practical treatise on these topics, Is not to be 
doubted. The processes of deoxygenating and in 
sulating eggs, preparing kerotine oil and other 
barrels and vats, by InEulatton, restoring rancid 
butter tq  freshness, and the preservation and col 
oring of white and streaked butter, as well as 
many others, are wholly new and original, an d 
are pow, for the first time, given to the public 
through its pages. It 1) believed that these dis 
coveries will inaugurate ' a complete revolution in 
the art of preserving eggs and butter.- The in 
formation regarding the preservation of wood, 
metals, stone and meats, tanning, manufacturing 
ink, wines, cider, etc., are also reliable, and con- 
6ldcred the,beat for all practical ^purposes. (See 
advertisement in another column.)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-

DUPLEX IMPROVED
F A M IL Y  SE W IN G  M ACHINE
A triumph In mechantial rclenco. "JJniirely new." 

and manufactured under the very Uteri United State# 
Patent#, with many lui!>ortnnt, superior and valuable Im 
provement#, which render It, In It# perfect .complete- 
no-#, a home necessity. It I# without a  rival or eqnal; 
and for beauty and -trerigtb of it# rtltch, #poed, dura 
bility and elegance. #urpa>-#e# every other machine. I{
I# entirely original in lu  contraction , and doe- not In- 
fringeupon any other#. Thl# wonderful and extraordi 
nary achievement of mechanical Ingenuity, workAfajtge 
a table. It I# perfectly nol-ele*#. ca-y to tfarh, rapd- 
nnil reliable, make- the beautiful, etronc and reliablo. 
Duplex S titch ; and will do all kind# of work with on#c 
and neatne##. Sew# with all kind# of thread, double or 
e lng te ; cannot get out o f ord er and I- what t# wanted 
In every lamlly, It ha# received premium-and the full 
approval or the principal journul#, ami of all tho-o who 
have u*cd them. J

**Thlr machine work# lllflnrcnarm. and row# neat and 
rapid. It !-* what every family r e q u i r e - N .  Y. World. - 

•• \Y<> have virlt.-il the rale-room'"and examined the 
machine-, mid l|>roii-*uo.o them well Worthy of alt the 
praise eialm--.!,’’—ILtu-irated N ew - 

‘•A great triumph in mechanical *ctence."—1Chronicle; 
Aii2 0 #m Georgia.

Single machine# all complete, packed in a box to any 
part of tie* country by e tp re —, on receipt of price— 
<5.(10 Safa dcHv.-ry '.uaraineed.' ■

Agent- wanted, t-ir.iiler- cmrain'iug e ttm  indue#- 
ntein-, f m \  A d d re - -D u p le x  M c lii'ue Fo.; fidT, 
Broadway, N. Y.

T H E  A M E R I C A N  J O U R N A L

SI*i H1 T 14L  M I K .\ t l> ,
- Inthc intcre#i> or Modem Spirit ju’eam will be pub 
lished at on early day In NvW Yoik.

Subscription iiow.receivfl.iviil, mam •*,county, 
nunc, pl^nlytw rluen, fo solicited. Al-ocor/e-pundencc. 
with th e  view of, Engagement under. Comp stint Ion, or 
One Tett Media in,''one Ikalin jf  ̂ Medium, oof So-dn?. 
qno Rapping, and one Psyclionictrirt* U-j;ibrt«/(.'ircL-f, . 
Experiments condensed. Association# oi Itetorrii, Or* 
gunizailoua of i'rogre## aru invhcd tu our colurfu.'. - 

Arrungeim nt* are now made to a n »wish  se*t.ei> t r r -  
TEtta, The' failure to give #atisfuctini. re-lore# the. 
money. Feo«5,W.

Addre.##AxKmieas JoL-asA^ot SnattriL Sctzatue, 
No- Bri 17d Broadway, New York.

V!*nt3 It.

8 M ? « .

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS.
Hints on Getting W ell and Keep 

ing Well-
B T  M RS. R . B. GLEASON. M, D.

Thl^ is a vtdoable book, written at the carnc-t solicita 
tion of hundreds of patlouts, who have had the good 
fortune to come under the treatment of the talented 
author. The author snye. “ The book is not Intended 
to do away with doctors, but to aid the young wife 
when there Is no experienced mother, or Inielligcnt 
nurse at hand : to advise In emergencies, or to guide In 
those matters of doilcacy with which women's life Is so 
replete. m • m The book will otter no new 
theory us to the cause or cure of diseases, but merely 
practical suggestion-, how to relieve pain, or. better still, 
how to avoid it. Much menu# as we have for many year- 
round deficient In our Infirmary.

Brice f  1.5b. Postage 20c.
For sale at the linLir;io-I*uii.n#oririCAXiJorBXat, mike 

199 South Clark St., Chicago.

Statistical g^artment.
In this,department we purpose to pnblish all reports 

that shall be lorwarded to us by Inlivldu its or committee 
of local societies,In reply to questions b reento appended, 
and our reader* are requested to aid in furnish lug reports, 
not only in regard to their own towns, bnt in regard to ad 
jacent towns or localities, where onr paper may not be cir 
culated. Thia is Intended to remain a permanent depart 
ment, and will fa* of Ineetimsble value for future refe'enc*. 
We wish it to be understood that we expect that eaob re  
port will bt anbjeot to supplemental reports from time 
to time, aa im ierteettons abffl be dlecovered, and ebonite* 
made In the eu tas of the spiritual philosophy, by tbi- di« - 
semination of light and knowledge, Which is now ao rapidly 
disintegrating Old theological systems.
*3- B« carafitl an d  gv# th e  oorreot P o s t .  

Office Addr —a o f a l l  persona reported .

QuiariONi.
1, How many avowed IplritnalUta ara there In tb* 

town of -  county of ■ — and atate of— —and what 
qr* their names f

2. How many lectures have yon had within tba last 
year!

How many mediums, what pbae* of taodiuashJp a-d what

Camden, Illlladale Co., Inti.  ̂
Deported by Thomas Harding.
Number or Spiritualists: Eighty.
Name*: Win. Bryan Prerideut of Ucliglo Philosophi 

cal Society, o f in il-d a le  C o , Mr. C. Oouvy, Sir-, 
i'oney. Mr. T. Coney. Mr*. Coney, jun., Mr. Harwell, 
Mrs. Harwell, (i. Harwell, Mr. Ferr. Mr#. Ferr. Mr#, lien 
nett, Mr. Fowler, Mr#. Fowler antLfvmlly, Mr. Lewis, 
Mr#, l-eivia, Mr. S. Ijju  I*. Mrs. S. Lew ie, Mr. 8. Drayman, 
Mr-. B. Brayman, Mr. Jonea. Mrs. Jonei. Mr. 0. Norris, 
Mr*. C. Norrl#. Mr: D. Rlggiemon, Mr#. Rlgglemno, Mr. 
11. Ilaugbce, Mra. Qaugheeond family, Mr. J. llangheo 
end family. Mr. C. Hughes. Mr# Uughca. W. J . Ilefaht, 
Mr.-. Belitbt. Mr. Van Faneen Mr. J . Morrongh. Hra. 
Morrnugh, Mr. A. Throop, Mr#. Throop, Mr#. 8. Harrla, 
Mrs. !■-Cook, Mr. B. Webb, Mr#. WSbb. Miaa Webb. 
Mrs. E. Wilber, Dr. Cope, Mr. B. Taylor, j4 t#7e. Taylor, 
Mr. L. Taylor Mra. L. Taylor, Mr, J .  W eltoa, Mr*. J. 
Wei ton Mr. J. Morgan. Mr#. J .  Morgan, Mr. M-Morgan, 
Mrs. M. Morgan and othera.

Lecture#:—Fifteen, beaidiu the regular yearly meet 
ing  which laet# two whole day#.

M edium.:—Wm. Lord, Mr#. Morrougb, Mrs. Cook. Al 
len Throop, Chloe Twoop,—all healing mediums. Mr*. 
Jonas. Falte Cook, Insplrailonnl rpcakers. E. Taylor. 
Mr*. Taylor, ace<itg mediums, and Mr. Weltou who ha* 
been a  seeing m edium for over forty year#.

Churches;—The Methodist# and United Brethren are 
about equal la strength, and the ability of their preech- 
*r# I# said ro be about an average, 

f r e t  ihwight and Spirit ueUem la gaining ground-

SPECIAL NO T I C E S .
■ i k . i L  m  R O B IN S O N  A S  A  U N  A L IN G

Mr*. Roblnaon preacribea, while aader aplrit-con* 
trol, for all phaaaa of dtaCM*.

T fu  P O S I T I V E  a n d  N E O A  T I V E  Forces in  E a to n ,

applied by tba simple touch of the person, or by 
nucnfetlc applications, seat by mail, on receipt of 
a lock of tha McX penon’a hair, and a statement o f . 
the sex and;age of tha patient, together u fO s  the 
loading aymptoas of tha dlaeaae, and. Ua duration.

T o m s  *2, in  advance, fo r th a  ftfa t praaerip* 
U a o .u d o fH  dbS arfo r aach  s a b a e q u n t  praacrip tioo . 
If  en d t-b e  neadad , - 

S a * a  tarpM  If th a  patiam t to p raaan t.
Bnt oas proscription la nsnolly required. 1 

• Coll on, or nddreoa bar At bar raateeaee. No. Itf 
Ponrth Avanaa, Chicago, QllaftU-

SECRETS (fr g e n e r a t i o n :^
BY SIM O N  M l L A N D IS, M . D „  D . D,

Br. Landis ha# bea t imprl-oned for pitblffihing that 
scientific book for UarsAuL-^erron- ot. the “ Secret# of 
Generation.'1 It la the m o* t\ond  -o»vd and valuable 
book In print. Price |1  or |9  auW .sn. Sent by return 
of mall onV-ccipt of price. I  

Addr-##, PR. S. M. LANDIS. co^lNdjl St., and Girard
Ar«. P tttls . 1‘

TO BEE-B
A  N E W  B O O K  on the subject of' BeaCultmv. 

ailed the 8ECAKT8 OF BEE-REEFING. I t  ts got op f n!ls 
very condensed *ud cheep form, to m'j&t the want* of Bee- 
Keepers in every department of /  plcultural *denca.)|ll 
contain* mere pnctlc »1 lofjrm ttloa, and treats upon more 
subject* than any otb#r book of it« kind yet pub!

riivn iu  j/iiicr ty reu , u'A ia, ui.uuu, iw m i  b s u * up
on receipt of prte*. AdJ-ece 8. 8. Jonas, No. IN  flouri 
Clark Bt,  Ohicego, III. 

noli vf tf

o.n.oainav. 'r.w.axaa. n. traaar Notary Public

GRAHAM, FERRY f t  CO.
R E A L  E S T A T E  a n d  L O A N  A G E N T S .

H 0 O S  8, M AJOR BLOCK* -
C or. L a  Scute a n d  M a d iso n  S ts ,  C h icago , IU .

City and ConntryVeal Estate purchased and sold. Invest 
ments made and Loan* Negotiated. Attention given to nU 
business connected with Beet Estate.

1MO L ota a n d  A cre P ro p e r ty  In  J e ' s n e i  
fe rS a le . 
voMmKK

To Advertisers.
The beat advertising medium la the Mlaaoari Valley, 

tf the
KANSAS CITY JOURNAL OF COMMERCE,

DAILT, TW-WMXLT, AW» W tfK LT.
Having the largcat combined! circulation west of the 

Mississippi River. Established In WOi, the jotTHtsAt he* 
long enjoyed thu reputation of being the tiodlnz political 
newspaper In the valley of the X lesoarl. The great num 
ber of advcrtlcemcnteln its  columns from the large cities 
the Union, Indication of the estimate
placed upon i t  as oil advertising medium by the ioadiny 
advertiser* o f the country.

TERMS 9F SU B SC R IPTIO N D ally per year, S1A 
Tri-Weekly j« r  year FI, elx monSia 12,50, Weekly, 
hlrty-slx column sheet <1 

ADDRESS

FOSTER. WILDER and CO.,
KANSAS CITY, MO. /

v8n71St /

OF8CI-

srork hr one o f  th e  very best books * ? «  
pablU  bed. Hvevy BpIrlluaUst throughout the  country 

'  I t a tone* . I t  ekoae fc  in  A cte demoeetre*. 
cad ca tll . The eecnlar press every 

w here speak U  the  highest terms o f it .  The iw ork bon peamd 
to  tte - th ird  edlttoo in  a boat ee m e v  wee k a  

F a r  eel* a t  th is  oflee . Beat by meH on receip t; o f  S l -B  
and  IB eeats fa r  poetege. 

ndram B. B. Joree.lV S Bontk OUek so , C hk*«o,: DUaele

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
■BUS L ire  EXFKHWXCM,' SCENES, 1XCI* 
'.BEMTS, AMD;(ADDITIONS, (LLCSTEATIVE 

or SFIHIT-LIFE ABO THE FRIXCIFLEfl

Mee»l,_ .
F a r  dole n t tb e  EsHgie-l 

and U^Lqiark Streep

T  WILLIAM YAM NAMEE, CLAIRVOYANT,
t j  rnnkys examination# by lock of_h*ir. f o r  terms

HELEN
HARLOW’S

VOW
BT LOIS WA1BBR00KHR.

io r a o a  or sues t iu-strrm oa roa w o n t ,  aw.
A ll wbo Uk* on luU reet in  the  eatyept trea ted  of In th l J 

welt w ritten  story, should boy th e  bodk a t  one*, read f t  
and lead It to the ir netghbors if  they  cannot ge t them  t*  
■bay a  copy. A lthenab w ritten  la  th e  form o f  a  novel i t  ia 
replete w ith eonad philosophy, end la b y B sr  the  ab lest 
w ork on the  subject yet before tb* public. I t  he* bees 
favorably received by thepreee Of the  coun try  and is fo r- 
dlaily endorsed by meny o f  th e  m ost glAed men and w o 
m en in the progressive ranks.

Tb* Author cay* : “ In  dedicating th is  to o k  to  worn** 
In general, and to tb* outcast Id  p a rticu la r, I  am prom pt 
ed b y a ’ loveof Joetic*, a* well e* by the  desire to- arouse 
women to  th a t eelfeseertion, th a t eelf-jaetioe which w ill 
ioau rs jastice  rrom oUlera.,,

“As I gazod. and a# I listened, there came a pale.blaw
footed  m a iden , . .

E yes filled w ith  In rld  ligh t; * > ^
H» r body  ben t w ith  sb-kne#; h e r  Io t ic  h e a r t  heavy u td^ei 
llo r  hom e bad  been the  roofle## s tr e e t, f

H er day  hud been the nliriit; >
F i r s t  wept th e  ungcl eedly—th- n sm iled  lh ” angel g lad ly . 
Anti cau g h t the  m a id en  m adly r tu b lu g  th ro u g h  the 

ojien d.,or:
And I beard  u cborn# sw elling , ■
G rand  bcyoiiil a  m orta l * te llin g ,'

‘E n te r, e ls te r, tb o ife r tp u rc ,  Uiou q r t e luk*ecverC om o."‘
Price fl^O . Poslage, 20c.
K»r sale a t t in  R tu a io -P u iio w ra ic a t P c o u jiu n o  Qoasa, 

—lR9 8o. Clark *tn Chicago ; Also a t the  Benner o f  U gh» 
Book Store, 158 W ashington *t. Boston, and tb* Ameri 
c as  N eas Co., 110 Nassau b l  No w  York,

voi.e. » a .8 .e t .

T H E  C A R E E R
OFTHE

CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO 

"THE CABBEB OP THE GOD-IOBA.**

BY HUDSON TUTTLB.
CONTESTS.

I  Introductory: II  tCereer of the Christ Idea In Hiada 
sUn and among other Races; H I Prophecies of the Ad 
vent of Jeans; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Elite 
o f Jesus; VI John the B ap tis t-h ls  relftlon to Jee ia ; 
V n  The sermon on the M ount; V III Mlraclea; U  
■ending forth the Apostles; X The, fatal journey; XJ 
Burial and Resurrection; XU The Descent into Bell; 
XU! The Gospels; XIV Resume of the life  and Che 
roc ter o f Jeans; XV Carnes of the Extension of Chris tie  
n lty ; XVI The ultimate of the ChrisHde*.

Price f  1,28. Postage Id cents.
The demand for these new works of Hudson Tn to* 

both In this ceantiy  and Europe, la unprecedented.
F  *> sale at the Ktffigio-Phl losopblcol Journal Oilce.- 
vlnid

THE

WOMAN WHO DARED.
BY E P E S  SARGENT.

AUTHOR OF 

P lm a o h e t te ,  o r t h a  D esp a ir  e f l d a s a a .
“  Honest liberty la the greatest foe to  (

Postage 2 0  cents.
F o r  aale a t  the- ReUgio-Phllosophical Joanuff

Office.
Vol 8 no 4

NERVE FOOD
A SPIRITUAI/GIFT.

rp o  ALL bCFJfERINO FROM KKURALOIA, DIAD 
A ache, Dixztuese Bronchial difflcultlee, debility at the 
strmarh or nervons debility of any kind, disease* af the 
liver or kidneys, and alleonditiaus»r uterine difficulties.

This con I’I ant'uQ was never before oe.d ee a medicine 
on earth. Koch element compueiug it is food fur the nerve. 
It gives quietness to the nervous system, rest to tbs sleep 
less, tone to the stomach, eud general activity to the circu 
lation. Dose:—From an ordinary teaspoonfnl to a tabla- 
spoonfat- usually three times a day, half ao hour before 
meal*. Price, $1 per bottle. I t  may be ordered through 
osy-reepectabie drnxaltt, or by direct remittance to either 
t  R. STILL, 851 Iraehingtob Street, Boston, or oEc* Of 
'• Universe,” New' York Otty. Tb* pubUc are cautioned 
eyalnst spurious ImlUtlone, see each bottle has therigao- 
tare of E. it. STILL, Boston. He**.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
F or full in fo rm ation , bow  to  o b ta in  one, and  #peclm cn 

plot arc, #end 25 ci*. lo  W. I I. Mumler.lflo We->t Spring-

COSMOLOGY
BY

George MHvaine Ramsay* M. D.

s,and the subject* treated
^ .--------m m m — *aa4 t o — ~  -
eminent eatoor iu hie Introduction says;

Man has varioue means end avenues by and through

Resulting from u combination of those five special facul 
ties U the production o! another called memory, by which 
he i* eoaoled to accamulate keowlelge. s

Haring learned a fact yesterday, and another fact to-day, 
on to-morrow he a»y combine these tmo facts, and tba* 
elicit e third, by much tb* same proses*, mentally, a* the 
chemist, by a aolpu of two hinds of substances, produces n 
new, and third kind.

Man bo* still another faculty wbl:b w* have ell agreed 
to call reason, by which be further odds to his knowledge 
through a process called analogy. Having obtained a 
limited knowledge of eomstbing which be see* or feels or 
bears, he thence reasons by analogy, either retrospectively 
or proepectively and thereby sain* farther knowledge; 
e. g., if, on travelling tbrooghj* forest the Brtt time he see* a 
great many tree* standing upright and a few lying down, 
El* r-aeon iutntivsly suggest* that those trees lying down 
bed formerly stood upright, and those standing up would 
eventually fall to lb* ground. BUI I extending his chain of 
thought, he would le a p  that Mb s  of those trass lying 
down looked fresh amAlle-Uke, much like thoe* yet stana- 
Ing. while other* again, were very much deenyed. HI* con 
clusions In each a case would inevitably be, that some of 
those trees had long line* fallen, while other* had fallen 
bat recently.

Now, this reasoning by analogy, os a  means of obtaining 
krowledge, is of paramount value whoa we come to study 
the heavenly bodies, Including onr earth.

The Ufa of man, and indeed the goes of aeon J* ao abort, 
when compered with the age of suns end moons and plon- 
etn. thet comparatively nothing could be known in regard 
to either, if man’* knowledge were limited to tb* experience 
of bl* race. Hence we Bud that man ie capable of learning 
what wee end whet will be, from what exists. Bat not- 
withstandleg this crowning attribute, all co*etologl*t* meet 
In the beginning, start without wbsveon to rest so mu 
tb* sol* of their foot, aad make th* beet of 
W# claim no move.

I-

KEY EDITION—REVISED AND O 0R R I0IB >.

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

V O IC E  O b' S U P E R S T I T I O N .
V O IC E  O F  N A T U R E .

V O IC E  O F  A  P E B B L E ,

By W o r r n  l u i g a r  B t r lo v .
JHI8 volume is etortliog In (<o originality of pnrpooe, 

-.and is destined to make deeper inroads among esetar- 
m bigot* then say work that bee hitherto appeared.
Taa Votes o t  Bcraocrmon take* tb* creeds'A their word, 

and proves by numerous passes* from the Bible that tba 
God of Moae* bee been defeated by fieteo, from the GaftfW 
of Edeu tb Mount Calvary I 

Taa Voica of Naraxa represents Ood In tb* light of Rea- 
(oc and PWloeopby—iu III* unchangeable and glorious eg- 
tribute*. While othen have too often only demolished, thia 
author ha* erected e beauUftol Temple on the rains of Bo. 
peretltiou. Judge Baker, of New York, in Us review o f 
tbR poem, says: -  I t  will ttnqoeetlQoably cense the author 
UHbe classed among the oblast and 'meet .gifted didactic 
po#tc of the fg*,** '

T aa . Voice o r a  P u n a  delineates the Individuality of 
* matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book I* a  repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conception* of God end man, forcible enit-pIdMlog in 
style, end Ie one of tb* few work* that wi j  grow with its 
y «*r* and mature with the centuries. I t  1* already admir 
ed by its tboueaude of readers.

Printed in beau Ufa l l jp e ,  on heavy, fine piper, bound in 
bowled boards,#la good style; nearly 200 peg - “  ‘

NEW  EDITION,
REV ISED  AND IMPROVED.

THE STARLING PR0GRESSIV1 
PAPERS COMPLETE _

0>mprlilag liberal and logical esuyeon the folloviug eab- 
Jecte:—The Spirit of Progrooe-rDlm* Development—Ufa 
—Individual Reform—National Refarm Tb* Divine meth 
od—The Spiritual Uvpublic—A Bemarkubl* Vieldn—Devple# 
not Proph* eylugs—Boafarity—What m  l ,  whence prods 
ced, and for what end, whence drew I  being, lo what period 
tend f—Idea* end tbejr Progrei*— fhe Naxerina—What 
think ye of Christ i—Regeneration—The utility ofpoln-rA 
Plea for little one*—Augele, what are they I . /

Whet U b u d —World of wuDdeve-Cbeerialuen^rUtillty 
of fear*—Earaeat word* to mother*—Belfhood— “ And wheat 
he come toffilmaelf”  What ft faith. Be not afraid only be 
lieve, A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. Tb* Broken 
iword. The rustic neaklace, lisir-ratting by spirits, Bpirlt 
Fainting, The myeterioue hand soft a* a womans, New* 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of onr globfr met 
final disappearance of wen and nil diseases. Th# book M »  
ben nearly one hundred pages, with HI ora lasted Nila ~ 
peg* and will be mailed to soy address for the low prim of 
tecta Please address W. D.-Rrichaer, No. Wit Oerter fit. 
Philadelphia, Po^-For sal* at this -Office. Address f . 8. 

lWgo.CI ----------- '
VolT.no2

Clark Bt. Chicago.

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS.
The World Renowned

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.
T b e lr  Biogreptay,

ADVENTURES Of EUROPE % 
t i n  

A M E R I C A
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED

This Is the most tA ffing work In the whole BpiritooUe 
tic Ulerntore, and will be the means of adding thou Mode 
to the ranks of Spiritatlism. I t  exceeds In intone* nter- 
set any novel and every word or It Is troth.

Ate peg**. Price 81 6 0 - FoeUge *0 cents.
f .  8. JONES,

TR A C T S;
Now I# tho time for onr friend# fo ##nd for n« nany 

to i ik #  o f  J r rx iE  E iiu o sn # ’ T K a tr .a e  th - y  o n  ni!or<! 
for th e  i>nrtK w ;of itl#»rlf»ntliijr them  am*>n^ iln- |«-*ipl# 
On.* t.» trim- Iti.-lti*l\v . lxm nd in  n.-ai w n .  2<#»d
stvli* to  i»i j»ru#crr«-d a n d  c lrc n la ird  um**«s th e  uol_*uNjr. 

’Tho followin'-- #uliji'i-t- ar-‘ tr.-at.-d, v l / :
V o i  n n  .-uKhal to  ih i ' F ttH llr o n  Sp-lriloalirm  
N o . 2. Ili«b»[i UopkiLi# on Reply c l

J u d s e E d m o n d V  
N o. 'i. Tin.* Ni-w#i«oy.
N o. 1. rn . '.- r ln iu ty  <.f S n jritna l irti-rro-ir^-- 
No. 5. iV r ta lu ty  o f  S p lrltuaJ -inti-reour-.-.
N o. Ik iu  m nny
N o. 7. lnt.:rronr-«- w ith  o f tin -liv in '- .
N o. ft. Fal#>.- |»roiilt.*#y}«i.
N<». ■». S j.iritua li*m  u# d .-inoiirirnli-d  front a n c i-n t tr.-f 

M odern l.W ory .
Tl»i* vuluuyo ##ni # ln - lo  l>y m ail on  r#c« iji! <»! t w  c n t # 

c e n t *.
Jri»»it Ki.Hi.v im  U»« n-valnmo of the in tu- a# fbr for. 

pofnr with » ..r rinr# titan . l . m - i L
aii»m ntt,r mmi.-r ifott will b e m u t tit nay adffrv** b> 
nt.-ill on r#roi|it of thirtv ct-ttfn.
r f T ’Atir it- r-.m »< ri<H'n  ̂ Five Iktllar#. yvili ivrviVo l.v 
expr.-*- f f th . . kind of. or parr of .-acli. at a  dl-ronnl v f  
fifty jH-r c.-til/.tr ikr ; „f  g r  t>u\;nt* ,h !riUitioi

T h e #k T b u t # .-ir«- n*-wly sost.-n m., aud •#-;<• h t a r
fii-nt loin an itr lady will Ik- pn-tnl to plar.- In I’:-  hand* of 
ancigbtKtr. Addr.--- > >.

W» N tuifi C lark  > t., C b ira ^ t-

“ * •w r t l r  
» ttn*  ReUgfcPhHoeophicol Jo u rn al Office,

REVELATIONS 
O F  T E E  G R E A T  M O D E R N  M T S T E R T

E L A N C H T T f i
R E SPEC T IN G  IT*

Prof, W m . Denton’s Works.
T I I E  S O I  L  O F  T H I N G S ; O R  P S Y C H O M E T  

R I C  R E S E A R C H E S  A N D  D I S C O V E R I E S
By William eud ElimUth il. F. Dt-nu/n.

Flice, fil^Oris, Pnstugr, IQcl*.

L E C T U R E S  O N  G E O L O G Y .  T H E  P A S T  
A N D  F U T U R E  O F  O U R  P L A N E T .  A  v a i-

unbl# scientific work. .  ^_
Price, fil^OcU. Pestagr. 20eu.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
HI RLE. For Common ScRst: jK-ople'. Twelfth
IL.-ataud, r e n * d  and mlarg.-d.

Price, lOclfo, PMfBfe. Tele.
T H E  D E L U G E ,  I N  T H E  L I G H T  O F  M O D  

E R N  S C I E N C E .

Price, iocis., PostAxr,Tcta. 
wnAT is nit j fix. Price, lOciv, Pvtiage, zeta. 
b e  THYSELP. Price. I On*. Postage, 2rt».

For sale at T il e  I{Ex.jGio-Plm»soriKCAL ■ 
J o u r n a l  O ffice .

Addrtfss S. S. Jones, 1ST &  199, South Clark. ■ 
s t r e e t ,  C h i a tg o ,  I1L

l^ e I in d it s h id d e n h is t o it .
B Y  T H E  CO UN T d e -S T  L E O N

A  B O O K  F O R  W O M E N , Y O U N G  O R  O L D ; 
F O R  T U B  L O V J N G , T H E  M A R R I E D .  S I N  

G L E , U N L O V E D , H E A R T - R E F T ,  .P I N I N G  
O N E S .

«* ITS 1BTICE TO WOMEN,
so often the  victim of misplaced confidence and affection, is 
very valuable, and  oil it# counsel* ora direct and .-Sfdirit-

Thii iff is the Moct Bemarkatie Book on 
Homan Love ever latoed.

Price $1.25, Postace, l«cto.
For sale at the Office- of the Re u g io -Pu l o - 

BopmcAL J o u r n a l . _________._______  ,
K O R A N -T R A N SL A T E D  INTO

Ragtiah tmmedialeiy fr.
-------it*  from the i

r p E  E
X  Rug

token to prevent the work ft---------- w -----------
grapnlcel tnvie, end It can be consul ted vrlth the n----------
that it-lee  perfect treoeUtion. I t  contains* fin# Maf #d 

e r i  a  view df the Tempt* of M am . fi Vn, Wfi fite

192 SoethCUfk * t ,  W O

T. P “ T- ’
ATTORBZT AT LAW, ’

CUcag'o, Ittinou.
l A #  i M e w ,

V
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IBbe ils s trn w . the place, m  which they a ball he given. I have prebemkd what dancing, m esni; if any of oonceive of any event of life-history,—social,__1__ j  iL .i * -___ l ;  . . J  iM.LA.n WAK h<i«n A«A. „ -.1*1* | A at,.a Mllielntic anlvftnnf mUthfril fMwtii__w K(/iVi la
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observed that I require of parents and teachers , you have ever paid a visit to that it range 
• to provide as carefully for abiuietnenta in the .people, the Shakers,, you would rind this 

home, aa for education. First, then, I  call your to be a pan  of their worahip. Has it
V I I I . altenlicn to the fact of home amusement0. I 

shall presently {peak of those larger and wider' 
spheres of arouttmenls for which I  demand the 
aclion of the legislature and the government.

All nations, It all times, have seemed to de 
cide that the preper period for recreative action 
is the evening, vhen the business of the dsy is 
done,—when the various demands upon the in 
tellect, by the virtous occupations of life,—are 
all performed, sad the sun,—the great, benefi 
cent god of day has withdrawn from our earth, 
leaving the city streeta in solemn silence, and 
all the busy avc cations of life, and the avoca 
tions that we have pursued dqring the day, point 
us homeward, and give us ontf-oi those natural 
lessons from which there can be no retreat. We 
now commence home life; we now call upon 
each other to supply these resources which are 
nccccsarily cut off by the busy avocations of 
the day. Wo now call upon the family, the 
friends or those who claim to be the ministers 
of public amusements, to produce their various 
opportunities for refreshing the mind, regaling 
the eye, pleating the senses, and thus producing 
that relief and recreation which we call amuse 
ment.

There are four methods of heme amusements 
1 any 
chil 

dren with.
. The; first’of thefe is music. The Eecond dan 

cingi,—yes, dancing!—even in the City of Broth-

Bv l l n ,  E m m a H a rS Is it , on th e  Amuse-
m a ita  of lb s People,-D elivered before ,
the F irs t  Association o r Spiritualist#  o f :
PbiU Selphlsy on F r ld a r , K eening, Nov. '
19th, I860. _

[Reported ospreoriy for Put REi.uHo-P'iiLOforiiiciL 
JocaJUi, and lecnrud by lew, by Henry T. Child, M. ».]

The subject of this evening’s address will he 
The Amusements of the People, and I ask your 
attention to these three p ropositionsfirst, 
that amusement or recreation in some form is as 
absolutely essential to the well-being of man as 
education; next, that amusement in the home 
circle snould be promoted as carefully by the 
parent as education; lastly, that amusements 
for the people should be legislated for with just 
as much care as any other branch of legislative 
action by the government of the country.

It may seem to you that the word “ amuse 
m ent" signifies a subject Ecarcely wdtthy of a 
methodical speaker. Nevertheless, If I can de-

. lexnJ-these propositions, I shall show you that ^  r . .
UrfTr amusements are of Just as much importance i 

as any other-branch of interest that belongs to (orm °.f . learn*Cfc 11151 we can mBplte our 
man.-

In the^VaLpUce, I invite your attention to a 
defense of m ylirat proposition, namely; that 
amusement is absolutely essential to the well- 
being of man,—as much so as we consider it a 
necessity for childhood. We have five senses, 
each of which is associated with avenues by 
which the soul is Informed and the Intellect in 
structed or the mind enlightened. Every one 
of these five senses is an absolute demand which 
our structure makes upon its Creator for a sup- 
yfy. DeinandAnd supply have been given lib 
erally- The eye demands objects calculated to 
inform the mind, through the sight. The sense 
of hearing requires such action as produces 
sound. The sense of feeling conveys a variety 
of information to the mind by touch. The sense 
of taste is not a mere incentive to appetite, but 
it is au absolute defnand to inform the intellect 
of the quality of the food. The sense of smell, 
with equally appreciative force, demands ema 
nations or auras from matter. A11 these senses 
are designed not only for instruction, but for 
growth, lor enjoyment, for all the various pur 
poses ot life which we call action. If, for'inf 
stance, our eye meets only unlovely forms, such 
objects aa simply instruct us,—how wearisome 

• would the world become to us. Deprive us of 
the faculty which realizes beauty, and which, it 
has been asserted, is not necessary lor instruc 
tion, and what becomes of refinement ? Tha 
influence of all the glorious forms of nature 
which God has made so beautiful,-is lost upon 
us unless tbe eye baa the capacity to discrimi 
nate and appreciate that beauty. Yet, beauty is 
not absolutely necessary for us. W ecan under 
stand size,-color, shape, form and distance, and 
.ill the attributes of matter which the eye can

ever entered into the conoepUon of our 
orlhordox brethren, whfl protest against danc 
ing, and assert that the body is the temple of 
tbe Holy Spirit, and that some means of cul 
turing the body and training the physical system 
asw eil’as the intellect should be carefully con 
sidered by parents ? It may be asserted that 
tbe exercises that nur children are required to 
take in labor is sufficient. There is no species 
of exercise which is so restful as that perform 
ed to the sound of rythmical music. Under-

religious, spiritual, mirthful, trifle,— which la 
not represented there with a delicacy, grace, 
force, beauty, that brings It homo to your mind 
with such intense power that you cannot go 
away from a play of Sbakspeare’s, fairly pre 
sented, without realizing the fremendnogs force 
and moral power which every single line con 
tains. You are compelled to  live over again the 
tcenes of history. When you read of these, and- 
by your utmost exertions attempt to place your 
selves in tbe position of him or her of whom 
you read, you will fail s but when you behold it 
delineated with a delicate,llfe-Uke action,—when 
yon see H placed before you with all tbe aoenery

these circumstance#, many person# find them- xnrr weary to illustrate it, you at once stand in 
selves scarcely able to restrain tbe action of the “ “  ‘ ~ “  " ’the'presence of the mighty dead. You realize 

the powers of great sorrows,— of mighty griefs 
and Jo y s ,- the wild flights of imagination that 
the mind takes. You realize the vnld, fantastic 
beings; the witches and spirits are brought so 
vividly before your mind that they seem to he 
reallUes. You cannot go away Irom a noble

muscle, that teem imperatively to demand this.
I cannot speak from experience, but I  can 
speak from practical observation,tnat some form 
of exerdBe which combines amusement, that 
which catf produce the highert-Rnd most exalt 
ed condition of ecstacy, cannot be entirely 1 •«—>—  - - -  —-— - . -  - j
wrong. There must be something In this ex- : play— an instructive tragedy, well enacted i down and prayed. —- -— 0----------— —, -----
ercise of dancing which the old Hebrews found | without feeling elevated. You do not leave a ( is where Goff lives. I  have found out His home, 
so efficacious in this act of worship, that the Ro- well acted drama without an impression upon I will go to my Father. I  have been a very bad

ed all my Ilfs a t a little thief, and the first sea 
son I went to that school, it was determined 10 
give the children a treat, and take them Into the 
country. They did so, and for tbe first time, 
I  saw the woods end forest,1* He told me that 
he bad seen the gists in London, but he had. 
no idea of those grand old trees. He bad seen 
tbe stunted trees ln the grave yards. He had 
only seen so much of the blue sky as irom time 
to time shone upon bis eager face through the 
bars of bis prison, but that day took him out in 
the country and gave him a view of ell tbe great 
expanse ot one of Nature’s nobleat cathedrals. 
Through the swaying, over arching columns of 
of forest trees, and the wide, unbounded ex 
panse ot blue sky. with fields covered with prim 
roses, and redolent with May blossoms, and 
solt green grass beneath his feet, and babbling
brooks anff butterflies and insects chasing eacH 
other. The children were shrieking with joy ; 
but tins child uttered no word of thankfulness 
or pleasure. H e went away behind some sweet- 
scented briar, and dose by a hedge, he knelt 
J J J He thought to himself, "This

tiona of antiquity, practised with such good ef 
fect) So far from despising dandng, it formed 
in aU ancient systems & part of religious wor 
ship, because tbe act seemed inevitably as the 
result of rythmical music, because there was an 
exaltation of spirit, which carried it to the ex 
treme of frenzy, orentr&ncement. Measurably, 
then, we find th&t thiaexaltation resulting from 
the set of dancing. Is almost similar to the ex

- - 0- - p  - - --------r - . al.tation produced by the magnetism of the apir-
erfy Love, I dare to pronounce the word. The lt cir-cje> wittl this difference, that here we call 

-next, a word of equal import anff evil ro Purl- . the organs, muscles and nerves of the whole

emotions
,  .____M_______ into play,

Aspiration mounts into worship, and admiration 
-is the foundation of tbelove of the grand,—'the 
love of God. Even so wdth tbe sense' of head 
ing it*' is not absolutely necessary that the 
harsh .voices of the city streets, tbe rude, jarring 
sounds that we call noise,—it is not necessary 
that these should be converted into music, to 
instruct us in tbe various motions that are pur 
sued ;̂ y&, wjial a different s tt ot sentiments are 
awakented between noise and uutaiol. However 
we may be informed by the one, w f  are never 
to the extent that we are by the’other.1 * Noise is 
information. Musie is the epdeoh of heaven. 
As we drink la  the one, we ma£ be . instructed 
simply in the characteristic movements which 
produce sounds;;as:we listen to the other, our 
spirits are touched our affections are awakened; 
out feelinp —
of the mi
even that , . .................
lated to discriminate amidst the qualities of 
food, as also calculated to-‘produce that pleas 
ure which elevates shore the mere eefisuous act 
of supplying the body with objects of proper 
food for the repair of the daily waste, but pro 
ducts a refined sentiment width' dignified the 
act and makes It a satisfaction to us. ^ o  also of 
the senses of touch and Smell. The enjoyments 

\  of the senses are their highest* functions,—the 
opera tion  of the senses for discrimination, their 

lowert.
Above end beyond all these senaes is the 

sixth sense, perception,— perception of all 
things in n a t u r e a  sense which gathers up all 
the various Incidents of information that we re 
ceive through the five senses, and arrauges them 
before the judgement. It we call these senses 
into operation without any description of that 
relief which we call amusement, mirthfulness, 
recreation, and allow the judgement only to op 
erate. tbe sense of perception to be perpetually 
called upon to pronounc* upon intellectual top 
ics, and only exercise those J acuities of the mind 
whiah inform it, and you will find that the or 
ganism wiii wear out, the senses and the rest of 
the powers ot the mind, will degenerate under 
the vast tax upon the peculiar organs which are 
thus called to make up the judgement. This 
will produce that description of information 
which, sooner or later, ends in insanity or idio 
cy. I  say this upon the well-assured ground of 
various experiments which have, in ancient 
times, been most cruelly practiced upon slaves, 
and. in modern times, have been proved by ob 
servations, showing us that insanity is the result 
of the excessive use of some faculty of the the 
mind,—which we call an organ, but there is no 
such thing as an organ ot the brain; we nse 
that word to signify some practical quality of 
mind,—let this be unduly taxed, and Lt is, inva 
riably, exercised at the expense of the rest, and 
the  excessive use either wears out and destroys 
its energy, or produces a degree of excitement 
that is in Itself insanity. A want of balance 
amongst the organa or faculties is insanity.

We would ask what you propose to ao with 
mirthfulnesa,— with that, sense which is fed by 
beauty,—with that which is fed by tbe enjoy 
ment of sound,—with the various enjoyments 
of the senses, which resiUl fe  what we call 
amusement in every direction. Deprive tbe 
mind of these, even if  you can preserve the 
balance, and a morbid, misanthropic feeling 

Owhieh produoee a  perpetual waste of every or-, 
gan which you call into play, most be the re 
su lt -

That man or women is neither half formed 
nor half capable o f  enjoying lift* who is de 
prived qf the opportunity of sharing in its 
amusements. I  could el#bbrate thisHbeme much 

' further, metaphysically speaking, but I  simply 
laydown this axiom.
' The next question, then,-that arises is this':— 

sinoe amusement we must have,—since it is de- 
■ mattdad. by the  structure ot the body apd the

tanic.days,—the dram. Tbe last, and still more 
profane, the novel.
. Let us icquire what functions these mbsioa- 

aries of amusement are expected to perform. 
Supposing, for a  brief peried, we -were trans 
planted to the land of Germany. Supposing 
that instead of being in this quiet, peaceful, well- 
ordered, excessively fquare city, we a
few brief hours, transplanted into one of those 
strange, queer, old Flemish or German towns, 
with their old Catholic Cathedrals, strange little 
streets,‘.wonderful old buildings with overhang 
ing eaves, and all the remains of antiquity so 
strangely mixed up with modern improvements; 
we should see the record gradually tracing it 
self in biick and mortar, for hundreds of years; 
we should see great crowds of people, and 
would naturally ask what these people are going 
to do with shouts and laughter. The places of 
business are all closed, and the busy bustle of 
city life IsAuspended.

First, you see the good, jolly father, and the 
old, solid woman, with plump face, by her side, 
like a ladder descending to the very ground, so 
many Steps, .the children—each one arumd with 
an instrument of music, for destroying the bi«" 
cobwebs that crowd about the memory and ... 
it with Day books and Ledgers,and money gods; 
all are swept Away by the iconoclast hammer 
of music. Each one, downto the little to Iciiug 
boy by the side of the mother, carries an instru 
ment of music, and each one is taught music. I 
do not aav that this prevails in every family,but 
you will find it in so many of them that tbe result 
is that the German's ire tbe most moral people 
in Europe,—take the* ** *
Stare which elevates 
standing* and proves itself permanent and en 
during ; not because they practice music alone, 
but because the taste for music ever scorn pa 
nics a taste for the higher and more Intellect 
ual ranges of thought, which so eminently dis 
tinguish the Germans.

The fact that music is thus cultivated and
th u o p ta c lic c d  i a  th is  c o u n try  in otxa o f  tk a  b«kt
evidences that they are a moral anil industrious 
pe< pie, .for whilst the busy wheels of life are 
rolling past, it is impossible that they should be 
forever the? toiler; but the pbilosOphic.il Ger 
man has found the safety-valve for all his troub 
les in this sweet and delightful practice of music.

Where every ope is taught this,—not as a 
mere drudgery and external acorn pi lament, but 
as a matter ot growth and purification of the 
•mind,and a mere innocent entertainment; where 
every member of the family is interested, good 
results must follow. Some of tbe noblest minds, 
some of the finest minds in the world are found 
among the German philosophers. Philosophy 
and music have gone tide by side for genera- 
tions.and many families have long been noted 
as distinguished musicians.

AU the children have thus been taught A

organs, . . . .  
system into play. The action la both healthful 
and recreative,-and Nature herself pleads for 
i t  The march and dance teems Almost an Inev- 
etable demand of the'body. In  many parts of 
tfie world these form a part of religious wor 
ship. Those who sneer at the thought of em 
ploying these as a means of culture for the body 
anff recreation for the mind, know not w hat 
they do, I know that they are subject to abuse, 
and when 1 advise you 10 cultivate music, I  do 
not mean that it should be done to the exclu 
sion of other useful knowledge. I  do not ask 
you to apply the sweet strains of masie to those 
low and vulgar and demoralizing habits of life, 
thst degrade mankind. £ do not ask you to cul 
tivate that healthful fornh-oPmotiotr>)in grace 
ful dancing by crowding young people in close, 
un ventilated halls. I  do not ask you to violate the 
sweet order ot native modesty by precipitating 
yourselves Into the arms of strangers,whom you 
only chance to meet in the ball-room.

There are many things connected with danc 
ing now that I  can not sanction, but I am plead 
ing for the good of recreation which the young

mothers and sullen fathers sit coldly and dis 
cordantly over the books that mu9t eventuate in 
driving their children from home for want of 
that recreation that Would bind the family to 
gether, and promote healthy recreation of mind 
and body. It is in this sense tuat I  Tegard 
dancing aa cue of the useful and healthful forms

sweet music.
I  now propose to speak of that third form of 

amusement which carries us away from home. 
The question of theatrical and operatic amuse-' 
meets appear to* me to take a negative form 
rather than an affirmative. I ask upon what 
positive principle can we denounce them ?

Upon uuy and every principle their abuse 
should be denounced,—still they give rise to 
many forms of employment,—absolutely necess 
ary to the household. So we may denounce the 
use ot wheat when you convert it into whisky; 
when you pour it down the throat in intoxicat 
ing fire-water,—it is very different from its use 
os bread. Even bo  I find tbe bread of intel 
lect, the bread of life in these pictures, which 
combine painting, scripture, music and poetry, 
high morals, grand sentiment*,—every form of 
instruction (hat the mind can desire, can be 
found in the drama, from the realms of poetry 
and music, philosophy, science and morals. I 
fiad that the drama was one of the highest 
and noblest institutions for the amusement 
of tbo people in classical days. I t  was 
something more than amusement amongst 
the Greeks and Romans,—it was the secular

of the abuse,—I do not speak of certain French • bas come to me no.w. The poor child felt his 
plays which degrade the standard of morals. I t  Father’s arms around him, and trod softly upon
& lor this reason that I ask that government 
shall legislate for the amusements o r  the people, 
aa in olden times.

There should be a  sensor over the drama and 
public games.—all those opportunities in which 
the pcuudetake recreation. If they be elevating, 
pure, wflBlfy instructive,—If their purpose be 
not only amusement, but instruction,—then the

the green grass and flowers, and looked up very 
reverently in tbe b lg ^sk y , and . that day, be 
said, he felt, cbiifffnat he was, that he had been 
with God.

The memory of that day never left him ; and 
whenever wicked thoughts pressed upon him, 
it came to him, and he wished he was that boy 
again, and then he wonld not do the deed. Heluvt vui/ aiiiuaruipm, t/us —suvs> bu u  vucu at? mmm uut uu tuc uucu.

government may form out of the amusements , wished they would take him to God’s home, 
of tbe people one of the noblest public schools I have met with many such scenes aa this, 
that they can substitute. It was so in tbe olden ; where for the first time they hptfe seen the face 
times, and man h#s not so very much-changed. ; of beauty. There is something in beauty which 
I do not know that the stage should occupy a j elevates u s ; there is something in sweet sounds, 
veiy different place from that which It did In I ^ —  *- - — *' ...............  '  ——there is something in the lace of Nature, with 

all her varied loveliness, which does make an  
impression, a silent and unconscious one it may 
be, we know not how or why. Even with the 
haul working man of the city, those who have 
bowed down to mammon a td  have served them 
selves rrntil they fear to tread one step aside lest
they may lose something, if they can go Into 
theconntry, and hear its anthems^ sounding in

the. days of Plato, Socrates, and those noble 
ancients who labelled them the “ church of the 
-people.” I do not know that there is ao much 
change in- ihe people since the days of “ good 
Queen Bess,’’ when Sbakspeare was recognized 
as one of* the people's teachers — as one of 
those who, as Philip - Sydney says, had caught
the inspiration of amusement and the power of ,   , _______________________
stripping vice of its m ask; therefore I commend their ears,—although they cannot Interpret** its 
the drama, as of old, as one of the people's best voices, yet there is a grand page written there 
teacben—provided always that it is under the which can never be the in licence oi
censorship of those who are determined that the pure recreation in it# fonna will some day be 
people ahall be inttnicted as well as aroused. { recognized as A part of true religion. They 

lastly , I  speak of the novel,— chiqlfy as an wfllnot be stigmatized as amusements only, 
entertainment for the home. Here we must also they will not be regarded as a waste of time, 
d^rim ioate. W hat is a tale of fiction f What Properly regulated amusements, encouraged and 
is fiction? Is there any such thing as imagiua- practiced by legislative action,wffi supersede in 
tion ? Is not imagination memory ? Is it not a great measure, tbe work house and the asylum 
always a reproduction of the; images that have and especially tbe jail and the penitentiary, 
been ? Is (Here any image which the mind can I a(n convinced that such lessons ss these, by

1 salad,—and also by - l i e  la d  
rector, he who bee legislated fortKft tKj> good Creator,_____ ____ _________ _

the human mind, that aU the organs must have 
appropriate exercise, has supplied ne so abund 
antly With ail the nea ns for recreation, and 
---------— .— 1l which -man can possibly ffe-

So£ga.»ubJed w  briefly 
_ uarider.es die o< thos# axiom-

eric .troths, wMch wtfii 
m tu m , bet cannot, ever 

My next proposition, than, is conoernlbg the 
' chdradterfoi the aaxueaaseats,—the time and

celebrated German teacher was accustomed to [ church where all that was noble and elevating 
*“ ‘l*'“  “ *■* l,,“  u  *" was presented. I heed not remind you that the

ruins of these vast temples are among the grand 
est and noblest of thbpjesent day, and convey 
some of tbe moat instructive lessons that can be 
given in tbe name of the classics.

Go bock and enquire their meaning when they 
were first presented ?

T1 
form
th e y ------------------------m .—  --------------„
read by your firesides, were presented in the 
form of living tableaux. The wittv Aristophanes 
was so keen and cutting in his satire that there 
was scarcely a vice ot the d iy  that was not 
lashed by him. He was again and again ro 
warded by the most wonderful public honors 
that could be lavished upon any one. Although 
he afterwards fell into disgrace, it was fee who 
washeld in the highest esteem in hU day. Ev 
ery form of vice woe lashed by him with that 
keen and bitter satire, .which effected far more 
reform in that direetks^han even tbe stem arm 
of the law could do.

Even so the noblest sentiments were fostered 
and cultivated by the inspired Euripides and 
Socrates, and various noble writers among the 
Greeks and Romans.

In the translations of these celebrated writers 
yon find a form of language unfit for the present 
day; but consider the purposes which tb6 
drams of that day subserved. I t was a 
school of teaching. It was not alone the 
of those wondrous lines which were noted for 
that grace and beauty which were among their 
highest attributes. It was tfiareeaptfof inspir 
ing the noblest sentiments,—ot Stimulating the 
bravery of tbe warrior, the virtue of the.citizen, 
the honesty of all, the modesty of the nation. 
In  their dramatical performances, every noble 
deed was celebrated upon the stage. From 
tbe tenth to tbe seventeenth century, 
sacred mysteries were performed. The blue

______________________________  a»d the subjects of reUgious teachings were
rioua systems of education that are how so rift constantly performed at stated periods. Sacred 
among you, you need not repeat the ten com- histories were read and illustrated by actors, 
maudmenta so often. You would not have so ~ I  think tbe advantage is considerable on the 
much occupation for your police officers. Your side of action. We gam, beside the imagination, 
city streets would not bedegraded by the sounds when the subject is presented with all tbe vivid 
that sre now heard; you would be more moral, '  
more spiritual I  commend this thought to ev 
ery good mother and father.

1 repeat, end X know what I  say, being my 
self a Professor of music, that there U  no child 
of tw o years old that may not be tanght more 

jreadilyto master tome inetruiztent »>»" it 
be taught its letter#, spelling or ciphering. They 
reed scrape of music as they go, and thsor baye 
a  constant and unoeastng eouroe of amusement.

Another source of -amusement is dancing.
W hat doet it signify, my good follower o t  Geo.
Fax, and tbe worthy alsdplea of our puritan 
ancestors, who look upon.lt as tbe very last de 
vice of the enemy for capturing souls. Iw o q /
* " * —  ’ J  ‘*  ' n  th* pur-

_ ^ D a t t d ?  I f
______________ it folly-In its moaai
as well as physical ; if they ever V » -

say in answer to these who asked him if all 
his children had a taste for music, “I do not 
know. I  never ask them if they have a taste 
for reading or wilting. I flhaply have them 
taught! ” aud mntic was to him just as necessa 
ry as any other element ot education.

Tbe question whether it is. possible to wor 
ship God without eongp, and music in tbe soul, 
is a pr per one. Cfom-ider how you form your 
speech in prayer ? Is it  not inevitably rythmi 
cal ? Does it not assume everywhere some kind 
of prose poetry? Where do you find thq lino 
of demarcation betweeu poetry aud music ? The 
noblest form of poetry and music is w< rship, and 
the highest expression of worship is ever given 
in music.

But I could speak to you from now fill doom’s 
day. and never exhaust my subjec*. I could tell 
you how tbe soldier was marched to death up 
on the battle field to the sound of music; how 
the brave martyrs have gone ringing through 
the flames, until their souls went up on songs of 
harmony, and they knew naught till they had 
ceased to be in tbe form.

There is not only melody in music, but it is 
Impossible to listen to the sounds of lt without 
feeling holier, and better. This is one ol those 
elements of inspiration, of instruction, of ele 
vation, of beauty, one or those magnificent pow 
ers of raising the mind upon the wings of har 
mony, which is simply treated ss an accomplish 
ment to be taught your children provided they 
manifest a  taste tor it. Were every family in 
Evans County sufficiently instructed in music
ss well as in reading, writing and ciphering, so 
that when the evening come they should group 
themselves together in the family circle end each
one be able to take their part, there wonld be 
Httie fear of crime. It might prove bad forth# 
alehouses end the gambling saloon.

..........  instc should be considered aa a part of

tnere auy image which the mind can 
create that never has been there before ? Imag 
ination is but a. reproduction of that which Is- 
I t may be that the images are broken, fragment 
ary, therefore we may call the new combine, 
tion imagination,—but,'alter all, there is no such 
thing as imagination,—there is no such thing-as 
f i c t io n th a t  which is tnus called is but a  repro 
duction to us of living images, as a mirror in 
which we think we are gazing upon the feces of 
our neighbors, but we are, in reality, looking

out sktiJfully enough — haw very apt we are to 
discover faults! Sometimes, indeed, we can per-, 
ceive beauty; thus we learn to understand hu- 
Jnan nature a  great deal better from the actions 
of our neighbors than from our own. W hat 
are novels? Nothing more than the life-pictures 
of our neighbors, presenting to us reflected im 
ages of ourselves.

We always approve most highly of that novel 
which brings closest to us some experience 
which we have passed through. We always 
comment with most favor upon that tale which 
seems to us most life-like,.most natural, most 
near to our own experiences. Thus life is rep 
resented in some form in every tele of fiction. 1 
A well-wriRen tale of Action is a beautiful 
word-painung. We geze upon it, and do not 
think that our eyes are not sueiog the realities, 
just as when we look upon floe statuary, upon 
magnificent arcnhecture, upon lovely forms, and 
upon the glowing ikies,—upon feir kneecap*.# 
with their many-colored hues, as God has made 
them. Every one of these is a painting put in 
to words, m iking a living landscape where hu 
man beings wiln trees and flowers, with stare 
and sun and sky, and various objects of nature, 
are all presented as living pictures for humanity.
I  maintain that we gain much instruction from 
these living pictures.

There are two classes of writers, one of whom 
pictures the dark and revolting scenes of human 
character, and dresses up vice and crime; I  
have nothing to say In favor of these. But 
when you take tbe other class of literature, rep 
resented in England by Charles Dickens, I  can 
speak from personal experience. I  know that 
old effete institutions o f  law have suffered more 
from the handB of Charles Dickens than from 
any other source. Through the bitter, scathing 
tone of ridicule in which he has represented 
them, he bas reached that which nothing else 
could have reached so effectually. The word- 
painting of Charles Dickens has done more for 
the poor of England than all other reformatory 
efforts. .

In your own land you have bad a Cooper, a  
Washington Irving and a host of others, and 
also many able magazine-writers and sketch- 
writers, who have duce good service in these 
directions. f .

We must look this great question of amuse 
ments in the face. We shall find as we sit, da 
ring the long winter evenings, around the social

giving more balance to the overtaxed organs of 
.the mind, will relieve us of the dangers of those 
.who are perpetually gifodlng each other until 
they wear them awnyfand. either send us to our 
graves, or to the lunatic asylums. Amusements *
for the people a t home and abroad, are a  
to the well-being of individuals aud of society, 
and I  commend the su j^ q t most heartily to yon

and the various holidays celebrated in the Cath 
olic churches, were Invariably accomppanicd by 
these sacred mysteries of tbe drama. Nothing 
died.out of so ) country during this period. Its 
most flourishing existence was in the day of the

refl man* except those
____ as religious,—WilItem

____ , ___ who presented in his writings
every theory that has ever been pot forth. Can 
you . find «py single event a t  fift that ft not
A ltaiM tU lail a n r t  /InsosikM l Ischronicled and described in this man’s vivid 
delineations? Can you conceive, of any de 
scription or imagery which ft ho t represented 
by Shakspeare—a single sentiment which le

gathering the members into the sweet relation 
ships of home, than to see our young lads going 
out on the streets to find amusement, and 
daughters waiting untiljromn one comes to take 
them out.

m a « home the most attractive place, and 
they will not seek to go out after amusement. 
At the —j ™ time I  would have refining and in 
structive public amusement, and, a t suitable sea 
sons. oic nics. I  commend them all when they 
are used properly; they add to each other. I  
reprehend them all when they are abused. 
Healthful exercise, mutual intercourse and asso 
ciation with each other,—these should b3 en  
couraged everywhere, tbeir abuses we can all 
readily understand. We do not know the value 
of interesting each other. We pursue the mo 
notony of file. We do not know the value of tri 
fles; we do not know the use of change I f  we 
studVl aa carefully anriftement as we do sci 
ence, and art and ethics, and would give them 
their appropriate placet, as means of instruc 
tion, we abell all enjoy life much more.

Some veers ago, I  was permitted to  spend 
half toppr la  the cell of a  poor convict. 

He told me t ik t  he had been a very bad man. 
H e  bad much to be sorry lor, much to regret, 
bat he might have been much worse. He said, 
“There ft a  otftain memory which has remain 
ed through life, that has bepa a , talisman to me, 
that basket* me from many and many a worse 
dead'than those for which I  am convicted.” That 
f i f th s  memory was his first glimpse of the 

‘   * Adds. Said he,.

not put in better langmun and 
Any other poet bas done before him?

woods said ferrets, anff green _ ________
••When I  jraa a  Bttie, wretched child, I attended 
ons.of .London’s ragged schools. I  was one of 
those pnpQi who was gathered up from the,

Can you te n  and the stro rtro f London, where £

A 8 0 X0 ,
’Tis not the murmuring voice of Spring 
Thst stirs my heart ac.il makes me slug ; 
’Tis not the bine skies, bubbling o’er,
With sunshine spilled along earth’s floor ; 
Nor yet the flush of bursting rose,
Nor bloom of any flower thst groin.
I t is thst long, long years ago.
When sll tbe world who bl uililug oO—
I t Is that then my heart blushed too.
My heart beat fist for love and you ; 
There was a music in the sir 
1 fsil to find now anywhere.
And so. when Spring comes wandering by, 
I lose the thread of misery ;
Trusting th6 promise of her days,
I turn; my voice to  sing htr praise.
And cheat myself with tbe sweet pain 
That iu tne Soring Love otooaas again.,

For tbe KoUgio -PbUoaophical Joaruni.

T H E  DISCUSSION.

A d d i e L  B d U o u , S p i r i tu a l i s t ,  a n d  B .  V .  U n  
d e rw o o d , M a te r ia l is t ,  B ie p u ta n t s .

LETTER FROM GEORGE LVKK.

Br o t h e r  J o z ie s :—You have doubtless been 
made acquainted e’re this with the proceedings 
of the Convention at Joliet. I t  was my good 
luck to be able to attend the second dsy, at the 
close of which our sister, Addle L. Ballou, gave 
a challenge to 31 r. Underwood, for a joint dis 
cussion on the following question: “Man has 
an intelligent, immortal spirit or soul, that lives 
after death, and is capable of visiting, and 
d o es  visit, and communicate with mortaftftLthis 
life after bodily dlsolution.’’

Mrs. Ballou affirmed and Mr. Underwoed de 
nied. The discussion took place on the even 
ing of June 1st, Mayor Mann presiding.

The Court House was full a t  the appointed 
time, and throughout the debate the audience 
was very orderly.

Hr. Underwood is connected with tbe Boston 
I n v e s t ig a to r , is very talented, and in manner a 
perfect gentleman. Mrs Ballou was very pleas 
ant during the debate, though she regretted 
that they were confined to one evening, as it 
was to short a  time to do justice to the question.

Tbe speakers were allowed twenty minutes 
and three tones each, making the whole time 
two hours.

Tbe debate was one of tbs moat pleasant affairs 
I  have ever attended. Our cause ft safe in the 
hands of Sister Ballou 1 The evidence she ad- 
dated in favor of continued lift was ss flatly 
denied in the p.culiar manner the I n v e s t ig a  
to r  school treats such matters.

Tbe last speech ot M»- Balku was very fine, 
and reached the core of tbe question, in its 
earnest appeal to the heart ana mind. I think 
most of the audience felt how very futile, aim-' 
pie head logic is against this universal, divine, 
and almost universal consciousness.

Without desiring to be the least unjust to Ur. 
U., whom I truly esteem, I can bat think his 
fiat denial of the positive evidence that Cttfr- 
yoyance, Paychometry and the physical mani 
festations furnished, about as reasonable se tbe 
position of the old lady who took grounds 
against tbe truth of Astronomy in relation to 
the position of our E irth  in spare, by the post- 
iive affirmation that tbe worid rested on a  rock 
On being questioned In regard to ‘ the founda 
tion of the rode, replied another rock. MAnd 
pray what does the otherrock rest upon?” This 
was foo much tor the did indy’s temper, aad 
she replied in the most positive and ooBvindng 
manner, “You fool, there f t  rocks efl the way 
do.wn?^
i  A t tiw close of Mr. Underwood's ke t speech, 
he paid Mra B. oral Mends quits a  eompHmsnt 
by declaring that Spiritualism ft f tr 'd asad  of 
Orthodoxy, and advtaed e ff (* fib  * had ac t 
readylto subscribe for ths Raiaoio-PHiLa#pf*«-k ; 
ic x l  J o rn u L , and .acquaint Hi— Ires with 
our principles. *

This dftcasrioo will dp good, for I t  ^rill rail 
the attention of some (bet eke At preesnt unac 
quainted with Splritnalftm to bvcstfjp te  it

CULrekpost, n U t tn e a d .  y

V
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•  P «  C o v e r ,  5 0 c t i , - P o s t a g e ,  4 c U .Inspirational Fdam, Mr*. M. J ,

Ouallo, a  Tala Cf tbcQraat Rabat lion, by Emm*

GUt ol Bplrituflliam,- Uy Warrea CbM*.’̂ ^^ 04
Orest Harmonlit, bjf A. J .  Davl*., 6 vola, viz: Vjl 1 1

The Pnvtlclao: Tol. 2. Tba Tea?W  i Vol. 8. The 
Bear; Vol. 4. Tba Reformat'! Vol 6. Tne.ThlnkW,
Bath.*—...........»U.,— . . . . . . . . . .........-,.1 60 20

Gymnastic Uaunal tor Teacht r* and BtudaqU..............10 ( 2
God Idea I a Hlatory, by-Hudson Tjttl#r...—.«4—v ^ l^ i  10 
Health by gool LlvIu^ V .  W. Uull M. 1 ) . , . ^ . 2 0  •
Harbinger of Hralthi by A. J Darla.......................L.l,o0 2U
Harmvnial Man, ox Thought* f i t  the Age, by A.'J,

Davis, Paper......................................   —.40 0
Cioth............................— ...............................-76 12

HUIory’and Philosophy o f  JBvIl, by A. J .  Daria

Holy Bible and Mother Oooaa, by H. Q: .Wright..—..^24 04 
History of Moaoi and tbe laraulltot,by Muoeon.—.1,04 16 '
Mow aud W bf I  became a BiJrituaUst,  ........  76 22
Helen Harlow’* Yow.Br L. Wallbrocker..................160 20 .
How to Bathe, by E, P. Miller, M. D„ paper...............40 4

Hedged In. b} Bllzabatb Stuart Phelps, author of
Gataa Ajar......................   v l,60 19

History and Pblioaopby of Marrliigh, or Polygamy
land Monogamy compared.............................. :.IAA 16

HtAtgry of theAmarlcau Civil W%r, by J. W. Drop 
hTX, D , L. L. D., complete in 9  vol*. of abouttr , a ,  V ,!., l i . u ,  « m ;__ ____ _______ _____
600 pages eaah. Cloth,par volume....................3,60 44

Hietory or th* Intallectual Development of Europe
by J .  W. Draper, M, D. L , L, D, olotb.,___ ...___ 6,00 00

Human phistology,Statistical and Dynamical or tba 
Condition* andCoune of tha Life or Man, by J ,  W, 
Draper,M.D, L. L, D, 060 pages,cloth 6.00 aheap 6,60 60 

History of the Berth’ll formation, through the Me- 
diumahipof M. H, Walratb, I  Vo, 688 pngaa. ‘ ** *** 

Important Truths, a book for every child—L .

per (
Mr*. Frond* Dana Oago nay*; “I rnrixMly whh that tl 

cooM fio read by t-wry mother In tho comftry.’’
■ I t la nn iUvuJruble work uud ahuulrlyuavc a place lu every 

i Iiuiily library. •

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Vie 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat 
ing Disease
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, lly Mrs. E. P. Miller, M. D, 
Price, 20ctfl, Postage, 2cti.

TbU little work U written In a stylo ailuptoil to cliildrcn’i 
Miutb, mi l no parent need fear to plar* It iu thrir cbliilren'a 
bonds a* an opening to convemti >u and advice on i-oint* up 
on which their future bcoUli, bappIncM, and even life, large 
ly depend.

THE TRIBE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 &  189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, 111.

A WONDERFUL HEW BOOK.

JU&T PU B LISH ED .

STRANGE- VISITORS!
contributions by the spirit* of auch famous author* m

ideation* from Spirit Land, Mrv
_ M.HBack,Medium------ ------------ ------- . . . . — I U  16
la ctdsnt* In my Ufa, by Dr. D. D. Horn*, lutroductlun
hyJulgi l ^ amfia -̂ . , - ^ . . ^ - . . . ^ . . . - , .— W

.1,26 16

j t o u D l  ....... ..... ..........  .......
moat iuteturiy IntereatlDgaud enthralling nature.

A®- Elagaatly bound In cloth. Price |1 ,60. PoetagtSOcpB

T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S .

1*2dal, or Buqatreir’a l a s t  Book by itobert Ooop-

JammofNaaaretk,byAlaxaadar 8 a y th . . . . . . . . . . . J J »  30
^•hovah^PaTelUd^ or tbe Character of th* J*wish

Je m  of At  o—A Biography,'*' '  * “
French, by f iarabV  Orta 

Udder's Becreta of Bee-----------------  _  . .  - -  - -  .  y | o |
Xorraa, with explanatory not**, by Georg* gala 8 v». ”

..1,00 u

Ufa of Thomas Faina,' with criUroi'aod explanatory*
^rv a tto m o fh fo w ritin g * ,b y G . Vale................ 1,00 10

Ltfii of Jean*, by R*oa*....T. . . : ....................................... 17* go
Lovaand itaHldden Hietory, by Oonat Da At.

Local.............................................................................  u
lit*  of M Paul, by Ramm..?......................................1,76 20
Ufa lu th a ^ jo c d .a o  Undavaloped Spirit’s Hlatory,

Lytic of th# cfold *a<Ag*j by T.’ LVHaari a.’.' V.Vi6o° 20
LegalUeo Proatltutton,'or Marrriege as it, and aa It la

guould Be, by 0 .6 . Woodruff, M. D.........................1,00 16
My Love ae,d I ,  by Abby M. Laflla Varna.......... ...60 t
Magic Staff, an Acto-Blograpby of A. J. Daria......... 1,71 14
Maaoaadn, by Myron Ooloney......................................1,00 12

Author, 
lleury J . Ravmond, 
Maroaret fuller.
Lord Byron,
*fatbatual Ilawthoroe,

Edgar A-------
Jean Paul Richter, 
Charlotte Bronte, 
Elizabeth B.Brr- 
Artomus Ward, 
Ij i iIv BleMlngton, 
PnfeMor 01 instead.

N. P. Willi*,
Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert 8tewart, 
Edward Everett, 
Frederlka Bremer, 
Rev. Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bush, 
Junta* Brutal Booth, 
Rev. John Waslay,
N. P. Wlllia, 
Anonymoua,
Baron Von Humboldt,

maiat n o tA m g

Mldalght i-rayar...........1.
Mumo M l tha IaroaUtm, by Merritt M u m . ,

To hi* Accuierk 
Apparitions. V 7  
T uft to llenrx <5ay- 
Ilia Poat Mortem F.aperlcnoa 
Two oatural Religion*.
Th* Lost fioul.
Invisible Influences.
Agnes Reef. ATaUw . . 
To Her Iluvbttid.
In  and out of Purgatory. 
Distinguished Women.
Ujcal ̂ T of tbe gpIrit-Worid.

Off Hand Rketcbee. 
l a  Spirit-Life.
Conversation* on Art. 
Government.
Flight to My Starry noma.

. Tbe 8*bbath—Ita Uaa*. 
Marriage In 8plrtt-Life. 
Acting by Spirit Induce 
Church ofCbriet.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth. 
Alona.
Earthquake*.
”  ‘ ' m of 8plrtt»Llfa.

.1,71 SO* 
...S . 2 
1,00 IS 
LM 14 
.MS 00

Drama In Spirit-Lire. 
Painting in Splrit-Lifa. 
Rollicking Song.

My aA h^,andoA arg larlea , tw IAmtaDetom....lyM 26

Chart** 1. Elliott,
Comadlas’a Poetry,
Lady Uaater Stanhouu __ _____
Profeaaor Mltchal, * The PUnrta,

The eals of this aztroordloary workwUl b* of the i

For sale a t Th e  R e l io io - L _____ _______ __
J o u r n a l  Officê  187 &  189. S o u th  Clark street, 
Chicago, Dl.

PH A IN T S for FARMERS and others,- The 
Grafton Mineral Palot Co. are now _^^H

factoring th* Beat, Che* peat and - - - - - - -
m s; two waw well put on, mixed 
wtUlettlOor.il"

c o lo r ,
Arab, olive a r w H P H H B N H H B B H i  
M valunbi# for Hoaea*. Bars*, laaoea, Oarriaga and (Mr

Aau and kmprwa— 
Pacific fa.tz.ina..., 
Ulcedale Accuuuziod

noiura r^uuugur,..,

«.:00*.m. •AQOp.m 
t7:W a.m . 3 :tip .i» ,

--------*1 -4o u u  *4.13 p.m
B- *63zp.m .

-.•4.16 p. tu. »:u 10a. m. 
—• •ACup.m. *7 3a p .ai

,,, . -----------  —  *0^1 p. tu. *6;l j  a t>.
Uliadat* a c Cuiu  uudttlon...—. ,..« • ,,l» p .m  *(163* m
Pacutc Night haproaa...... ...........  lllifo  p. m. t f l o V o

Bo sx x t  Hauxu, fluperiaLendrni 
S e a m  1 owxl l , Gen’l Ticket Agt. udteo lu Ut. Cent. I^pot

/Uimai Gntrol—Vevd, foot Lake street.

g g folfa:--'"........— ■ ,'8357:3: 5 « . - r
Reokux umj PaZMiUgu.....- — — '— 'V Anil it k Kivtnr Dm..,.. .... a . m. -7.46 p. tu. 

» •a-60 p. m. *7:0J a. nt.
4:46 p. m, 

•4^6 p. m- 
*4:36 a. * .

•8:t0 a. D. 
•7:46 a. m. 
•0:16 a. m. 
J161p.m .
*6:16 p. ix.
*7:36 p.m .

Champaign fuawsger.—......... .
Hyde fa rx  and Cnx Wood*.—.....

" “  “  '• -------  *S:00____
* “  ** ** -------  *12:10 p. it ,
“ •  * “ .......... •A-uOp.tn.
" ” ** *' — ... •6.T0 p. at.

(St, Louli through Train*.)
DayBxpreM...... .......................— amSOa.m.
F , ,t  ^ .......................................P-» -  ;»7.-00 a. a .
W. P. Joanoff, Gen’l Paueoger Agent, l:,oal,*, Oon 18op*

FUttburgh, Ibrt Wayne and Chitayo-D+ct, Owner e f Mad 
ton and OmaitjtruU.

|lftlLimatHHi*f*ila«Mita4rii*HHV«.04a4 6,10 | ,  B . 0:10 D. Q,
S*1  *......— 7 ? * * *  *- *“• **°» mPac:llc axpreat....... — I .. . -------6J*  p. ej. 8 0J p. m.
New York Exprem....................0.00 p. m. e 00 a. m.
Valparaiao Accammodatl.>t*...... .— A:2y p. m. 7:26 a. a .

W. 0. OiAUun, Ojo.NCaaf n Paaa. A gt, 64 Clark r t

Ckteagt m d  fit. Leeds—Depot, ct Mar Madtsam and Canal sts

tW MOAtt. t1:10 p. n  
tLOO p.m . t h t t  a .m  

. tf:06p.to. t l A t f p .a .  
-JILOOp. m. 77:10 a. m 

Set or lay* thlj train ruaa to BSoam’ngtvu aud Jackson- 
rill*. 8 nurd ay a and Suadays excepted: It will leave 
Blaom’ugtoh Jor fit. Louts every morning.

T. B. B uoxaran, Pro*. A Gau'l Superintendent 
A. N ftnun , Grn’l Paaa.Agt^OOo*64 Dearborn a t

uon Orton’s Pccp.imtiou lur d(jj*txo)1ug thu appetite for 
Tobacco, arid uin now completely cured of the habit by 
m-lnjj Ice# than one t>ox. and 1 have no doubt but w hat It 
will cure every case, aud 1 would advise every one who 
use* Tobacco to uto Orion # Preparation, and break 
thetnrelvcB of the filthy and di»i?uru«ii habit, at,d It will 
lmnefit their health and mtnil, and also save thalr 
money.

Frederick Barrett.

Gallon, Ohio, Jan., 4, DSTO, 
Orion'* Preparation for curiumTolmcco bier* 1* genuine.

I t  will cuet you li-a than tobacco while using It, and tho 
only nan  eilv;ct ri--iiliingfrom its uae w ill!«, tbe roduo'i- 
tlon ot y«»ur groct-r’i* profittm tobacco, and youreelf freed 
from a very vile, iujurtoue, uud expen-ive hatijt.

Rev. Isaac Crouse.

From N. 11. Fleming, Ilorringtou, Delaware.
Harrington, K<-nt Co., Del,. Dec., 7 1S60.

1 hereby certify that 1 have been an Inveterate nrer Of 
Tobacco for upward* of 34 year*. One box of Orton'* 
Preparation boa completely cured me. 1 am ox free from 
any desire for tobacco os a person who never used lo 
ll icco; and all tbit boa been brought about by the use of 
only otic box ol Orton's Frcj^ratloit, and a t the atnall out-. 
Itro ftw odo lla ra . c u x a rtu o u o u .

N. B. Fleming.

From Andrew Brown,Eat]., Sacremcnto, Cal.
Sacramento, Col., Ju ly  15.1869. '

After a:>lng Orton's Prujiaraliou twelve days 1 thought 1 
I would s»-e what ctlecl tobacco would have. So otter 
lighting my pipe, 1 beiran to smoke, and I d id not draw >

- It-m<>re (ban five seconds, but it made me to  sick and i 
dizzy ih.it I was obliged to lie down or I should bare tal* > 
k-n. Four days afterward 1 tried it again with the same ! 
results.. 1 have not wauled to smoke since. I  bad used 
tobacco for filty-five years. 1 thiuk highly o f the Prepuro- j 
Uon.

■ ■ Andrew Brown. 

From Itev. James S. Flnk-y Lawrcncebarg Tenncasee.
Lxwrcnceburg. T<-nu., reb., 8,1870. 

Thl* Is to certify that I had used tokteco for 28 years.
. I have mauy titties trica u> tirmik off, but have suffered so 

much from a heavy dull sensation, and A complete pros 
tration of mv nervous system, with a  constant and in 
creasing hankering after tobacco that I have soon given op 
tbe trial. This will also certily that my wile wo* a  regu 
lar smoker for twenty year*. She bud many umes d— ! 
cided to quit the net of tbe pi|»e, and bos a* often failed- ’ 
her own will not l>eing strong enough to successfully r*. 
■1st the demon—io Imc c o .

Twelve months ago I  resolved to try one 1>ox of Or- r 
ton's Preparation aud‘It has effected an immediate and 1 
permanent cure. 1 have induced my wife to try one box, | 
aud she Is completely cared. Each one of us boa gained •• 
from ten to fifteen pounds iu weight since wcquit tbe uae 
of tobacco, and our health is greatly Improved. I  do not > 
hesitate to ra v that one box ot Orton's Preparation, used 
according to direction*, will permanently destroy tbe up- j 
petite for tobacco in any one, no matter how tong they ‘ 
may have usud It.

Jam®* S. Finlof.

From J .  W. Wilber. Olovcrdale, California.
Clovcrdalc, Cal., Sept., 23.1869. 

Knowall men, and come women, that I  am 50 year* 
old, and that I have aved tobacco ever since I  woe six 
teen year* ol age, with the exception o f occasionally re  
solving that I  would leave off the filthy habit, but os of 
ten oe 1 would form those resolves, ju i t  so often would 1 
foil to  carry them oat, noiil I began to think there was

Artificial Somnambulism:
Th<- author of the above named book, U a philosopher 

Of lar.v  experience and great merit.
lu thl* work be treats o f tho philosophy of mind M 

deinoin-!rated by practical experiment* during the last 
twenty years. No work lias ever hern publl-lied which 
so rborowritly (l.-iuoi^irate* inony popular theories to bo 

'unfounded, and fallacious; and at the m ine tluie gives a 
rational theory for phenomena manifested.

l>n. Kahsk-io* k Is a thorough believer in spirit com- 
munlou, ami t cue be* in this v\urk the pumIu s oj^randi, to 
a demonstration.

The following U the table of content* ot till* valuable 
work. ,
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•  thera|»-uik agent. .

Ch a p. x .m .—o f  tlie kinds nf disease cured while I t  
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('hrotiic 'rbetim aii-.ti. IX.—Hysteria. X .—>Man*boly 
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f.-t-e. XIV.-.4'(Hitraeti«i«*of; tlie must*!.-* ot th-.-finger*. 
XV^-Seariet lev. XVI - t  a - .  XVU.-Case.

Ciia p . x .\v i.—s jirjlra l *>j*-r;,ti<»n».
t.'it ri*. x k v h  —Obstetrical ca* s. Coceiu-fon.
This valuat.V work !« for sale at iliff ..fii •. at tl.sc  
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OUSEHOLEA  B O O K  F O R  EV:

The Chester Family,
OR

T h e  C u r .^ e  o l  t l i e  B n i n k a r d 'e

DA* JULIA 31. FRIEN D .

Night kxproea!...
Lightning rxproa

OmOAOO, SAITUXI Atm n iC U IH  o a o m a b .
- Milwaukee Depot—Gamer Canal and Kiaxis Btx, V ast 

Md*. freight Offtca at 0 ,  0. * I. O.Oo.’a Otflce, corner Hal- 
ettd and Oan-otl eta.
Mou Train Chicago lima,...—.........„3;46 p. a .  9:11 n, a

vAicago, R o c k  H a n d  a n d  P a c if ic  R a O ro e k .  
c o r  V a n  B u r e n  a n d  S h e r m a n  S tree ts .

Faclffo^dayfotprau...— ■—-4 r f ..^^MtOO i n .  (114 pm .

FadflaMlgat Bxpr«*»........................ 716,00 p.m. *8410 a w
An elegant parlor ol taping car fa arise hod to the 10a. m 

tn in , rnnntag utrougn to Uuuncll BluUa sod Omaha.
*- “ ■ amnm, wen t raaseager A iesi. 

fit. Jos*, Oen’J Ticket Clerk.
F. A. Ha u , ASWl Qeti 8«o*rtateodent.

P i t t s b u r g ,  C in c in n a ti,  A  S t .  L o u is  R .  R .—C in c iu -

n a t i  A i r  L in e .

H. a .  lo o n , oen’l f w  Agt.,
AaipkaadDeewfcorui----- -

G oodrich's Passenger S team ers.

For Mllwwkw sad IFeetJBhef* porta •dolly at O tO a. to. 
For Grand Heven and Batt Bhwe poris ‘ Jelly a t 740 p. a .  
For »t. Joseph and Baii0n Harbor, ‘ dally at 10 a.a .
Groan Boy Fort#, Toe* days and Friday* a t Ip .  a .

• lu d a y t  noaptad. tMondays arop tad  IJFatordafa an?

A  R E V  P R O P O S I T I O N .

tha t strong and powerful appetlto.
progressive nge, 1 aaw t>y tne p a p e r s ----------------------
old tobaccochewor* hod got to be their individual selves 
by using Orton’s Preparation for destroying the appetlto 
for tobacco. Borne three month* ago I  purchased n box 
of the Preparation, with «* little faith u l  ever done any 
thing In nur life. 1 began to u*e it according to Instruc 
tion*. A strong conflict ensned between myself and the 
appe. Its. I  did aulte often, when the struggle won going 
on, a re  Orton'* Pretwrotion, and U ha* completely and 
effect aally destroyed my appetite for tobacco, i t  fa now 
three months since I begun to use the Preparation, and I 
have some of the same box left, vet 1 have not the leant 
detire for tobacco, neither have 1 for tbe antidote.

Subscribed and sworn to, this 20th day of September, 
A. D. 1800.

D. C. BRUSH, Justice of the Peace.

Portland, Maine, March t ,  M  
CntBEiLAirp. a*. Personally appeared, C. B. COT 

TON, Proprietor of said Preparation, and made oath that 
the above certificate* are genuine. Before me,

RICHARD S . ROBINSON, Justice of the Peace.

80,000 boxes bav* been sold! Every box has been 
warranted. In no case ip s  a  return of money been de 
manded. ONE THO L a AND DOLLARS will be peld 
for any case this Preparation has foiled to 'cars I 

e y -Thc law will be promptly enforced ’against all Is* 
fringementa 1 _

Th* Price of ORTONS PREPARATION Is *2,00 per 
, box, o r three boxes for 95,00, sen t by mall to any pert 

o f the country, securely sealed from observation, w ith 
postage paid on receipt of price.

BSMTPTANCMI.—Send money by Money Order o r Re 
gistered Letter, either o f which all Postmasters furnish. 
Money sent thu* a t my risk.

G r e a t  in d u c e m e n ts  o f f  tr o d  to  A g e n ts .

C. A  COJTON, Inventor and Proprietor, 
Portland Main*.

JOHH.C- i m B T .  i n  0 1 1 1 8 9 1 * . C lark .

Moderate Drinking Is ihrSonrce o f a ll Druukenacss

T he aotlwri-** In* xlv-n in-r llf-„ for twriveyror* a* 4 
CLA1Y VOVANT HH3^IClAN,t.>th«l»:«lit>gul.ll»<ws*a. 

Tin- vurloue lurhleut* of tin- etory are ,takaa fr«m rv*l life 
with but a •li^hl culoriug -jf ficli-m.

Price, $1,00, Postage, 16cts.
For stle at tbe Olilce of tbe IiEi.i«.io-PuiLO- 

eopmcAi, J o u r n a l , 1ST S i 189, South Clark 
struct, Chicago* 11L

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IRON FRAME.

l O v w i t m g  B u i ,  a n d 'A g r a f k  I r i d g a

M E L O D  E O ]S  S , ,<

! C A B I N E T  O R G A N S ,
T H E  B E S T  M A N U F A C T U R E D .  

WABBANTED FOB 8IX TEARS

A GREAT OFFER
H o rm e e  W a t e r s ,  481  B r o a d s r a r ,  If e a r  T « K
frill diepooe of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS. MELGOM- 
ON3 and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extreme 
ly Ipw prices, for cash, during thin mouth, or will tak* 
from $5 to f25 monthly, until paid. Chlckerlng piano* 
ore Included in tbe above offer. Illustrated Catalogue* 
moiled. Ware rooms 481 Broadway, New fo rk .

HORACE WATERS.

i We are enabled to apeak nf the*.- instrument*
I Cdunce from perwonol knowledge.—N. V. Rrangellvt.

We con apeak of the merits of the Waters' Plano* from 
personal knowledge a* being of the very best quality.— 
Christian Intelligencer. I

Our friende will find at Mr. Wsters* store, tb e ry rr  best 
aseortmeuC of Piano*, Melodeon* and Organ*, to  b4 
found lu the Uuited State*.—Cruturn's Magaxlue.

Musical Doing*.—Since Mr. Waters cave op publish- 
fm; sheet music, be has devoted all hie capita) and at 
tention louHe manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo- 
deotit. He has Just Issued u catalogue of ble jiew  instru- 

JtoUUJ, giving u new scale of price*, which show a mark- 
ed reduction from former rates, and bis H ouot bare ro- 

, cently been awarded the Firet Premium at several foil*. 
Many people of tbe present day, who are attracted, If not 
contused, with tbe (Liming advertise manta of rival piano 
bouses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer Uk*

, Mr, Water*, but we happen to know that his Instrument* 
earned him a rood reputation long before Exposition* 
and "honor*’ connected therrwith were ever thought 
of; Indeed we have one df Mr. Waters' Piano Porte* now 
In our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 

» any monufactnrer in ibe world might well be proud. W f  
• hare always been delighted with Ft as a sweet toned and 
i powerful instrument, and there i t  no doubt of its dura 

bility, More than this, tom e of the beat omotonr pUyot* 
In the city, a# well a* several celebrated pisnlett, e*v* 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce i t  a  superior 

1 end Brat claae Instrument. Stronger m donem untt we 
. could not g i re.—Home JoomaL

Horace Wsters. 4 »  Broadway, fa tamed fo rth*  excel- 
ence of bis Pianos aud Organ*,—Ereniug Poet.

HHBM4N B50W, 319 EEULNIT fit. BAB FBAHOO

wtU resttv* aabecriptlone for .the some: f o i k t k e M f e r -  
eofaell fip*rtt—bst mod Bafam  books at Otosegu m i  9m- 
too t o M ,  •peace’s fotttive aad >e*sttvs Fowdsea

|b « .  M. Smith; Physician Clairvovanf, 
6M Booth Clark Street, Chicago.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To aay one who\a* never' taken tit* Jo u bba l  
will end it tor tbf** haoitha on trial, os roealyd
f f i f t y  e m te

• tc OSh Mo, I l f  1

J J f
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'■ i J H f  l a  i w M r t i U t r s

No. 4tfl, at Bonaparte, in a tall hoooe,
we turned to a •tranjror, and mid, "We aea by 
you a man," tally deaciiblne him. "He bolda out 

• to you the left hand, and on the Index Auger there 
i t  an Irritation) angry and awolleo. The hand and 
arm are unmesee. We now ace him on hie bod, 
you and Are othere are around the bed. He-la 
terribly swollen. It U a fearful eight) and a t hla 

. death and some time before, he la a livi ng bundle 
of pna—putrid matter. He la dead, and died 
tweuty-alx yean ago this summer, and 1 get the 
name of Webeter. What do you know of this 
statement 1"

He anawered) “ Twenty- air years ago this eprln g 
and summer, I waa practicing medicine in South 
era Illinois, and waa called to tee Just such a man, 
and In every particular It Is wonderfully correct. 
His name waa Webster, a relative of Daniel Web 
ster. The cause of his deeth was malignant Erl 
slpelas*, or whet waa then known as the Black 
Totume. hnt In this man’s case, it began, on the 
fortg'Apger ol the left hand?”

We aeked, "Is there any collusion in this mat 
ter, between os t”

He answered, somewhat tartly, " I am Dr. 
George, and never caw this mao, Wilson, be 
fore "

WUl some of our Advent fr lends who die Inside 
and out, whistle, orrery demon T 

No. 3.—May Oth, at Ottumwa, when lecturing 
the spirit man or form of the late Mayor Fulton 
came and stood by his brotber-ln law, and was 
idL'y Identified.' This good Methodist passed on 
not long sgo, and at the time of his departure for 
the Summer Land, • waa surrounded by a great 
many immortals, many of whom he tally recog 
nized as relatives, friends and old acquaintances, 
resides many he did not know.

We here append an article In favor of Spiritual 
ism. clipped from the Des Moines Valley G a ze t te ,  
published at Eddyvllle, may 5th, 1870. We are In 
formed that John Wilcox, the editor, is a Meth 
odist. if he Is, he believes lust what we know,— 
that the communication of Amiens, as It appeared 
in the Keuoio-Philosofhical Jouauix, not long 
ago, is strictly true:

"Be always ready to give an answer to every 
man that osketh yon a reason of the hope that'is 
in yon."—1st Peter, 3: 15. 

j  "Do y<>u believe the statement of ‘Amiens,’ in 
his delineation of the remarkablo death of Maj. C. 
E .  Fulton, and If so, was It. not a mere phantom 
Hallucination oY hla diseased brain ?"

Tbls and similar questions have been asked ns 
since onr publication of the "Amiens" Courier ar 
ticle. We answer that we do believe emphatically, 
the e t a t e m a u ,  and give as a reason for our belief; 
the fact that its truth is vouched for bf the news 
papers, with many or the good citizens of Ottnm- 
wa, who were personally cognizant with the (to 
some) strange phenomenon. To admit the facts, 

f  as stated by "Amiens," and doubt the reality of 
the manifestations to Majl Fulton, would be*to 
donbt the veracity of that Christian gentlemen in 
his last asserllons upon a dying bed, and virtu 
ally denounce the Bible, with all history, written, 
oral anjrtTadiUonal, to say nothing of the testi 
mony of millions of good and truthful men.and 
women now living, who bear testimony to con 
stantly recurring Incidents, no leas strange in their 
developments than was the case In qnestlon. In 
furtherance of the "reason for the hope within,”  
we need not advert to the world of corroborative 
testimony outride the Bible, bnt-a few-of the many 
quotations tbto might be . adduced from Us sacred 
pages, will- suffice.: Bee ‘th'c following Scriptural 
passages: I -

"And there came two angels to Sodom at'even, 
and Lot, seeing them, -rote up to meet th eir”-**, 
Gen., 29: 1. - V- * ■

•‘And he lifted np bis eyes and looked,'and to f 
three men stood beside him.”—Gen., 13: 1,2; '

"And the anget of the Lord found her (Hagar) 
by a fountain of water Imthe wilderness • *
and said, whence earnest thou 1”—Gen., .10 : 7.

“This Moses whoin they refused . * * dll
God seud to be a ruler and a deliverer by the band 
of the angel which appeared to him In the bush.*” 
-Acts, 7 : 35 '

“And Jacob went on bis way, and the ang<sl$ of 
God met him. Gen., S3 y 1.
“And ns he (Elijah) lay and slept'nndcr a juniper 

tree, behold then an angel touched him, and said - 
into him, “Arise and eat.”—1st Kings^y: 5.

"Then the Lord opetfed the eyes or Balaam and 
be saw the angel of the Lorn standing lathe 
way.”—Sum.. 22:31.

“ While 1 was speaking In prayer, even the man 
Gabrieli whom 1 had intu In the vision at the be 
ginning * * * touched me about the time
of the evening oblation.”—Dan., 0 :21.

“And she sold, an old man cometb up, and he is 
covered with a mantle. And Saul perceived that 
U was Samuel, and he stooped with his face to the 
ground, and bowed himself.”— 1st Samuel, 23 : If.

"Fear cume upon me and trembling, whica 
made all my bones to shake. Then a spirit passed 
before my luce. * * It stood still, but I
could not discern the form thereof. ■ * • I
heard a voice saying, shall mortal man appear 
more Just than God Y-Job, 4 :14, 15, 1C, ^

Speaking of the rolling away the stone and the 
raising of Christ, Matthew says, "The auget of 
the Lord descended from heaven and rolled back 
me stone from thy door. * * Ills counte 
nance was like Manning, and hisjralmcnt white as 
suew." ^

Luke says, "The stone was rolled away.
And entering Into the sepulchre, they saw a young 
man sitting on the right ride, clothed In a long 
white garment.”

Mark says, "They entered into the sepulchre 
and found not the body of the Lord Jesus, * 
and xnnch perplexed thereabout, behold two men 
stood by them In shining garments. * * And 
they said unto them, why seek ye the living 
among the dead 7”—Matt., 28: 2, 3 ; Mark, 1C . 4,
• ;  Luxe, 24; 3,4.

"And behold, there talked with him two men, 
which were Motet and Ellas,”—Lnke, 0: 30.

"And to rn  arose , a great cry, and the scribes 
strove. fltybg, we find no evil in this man; bnt If 
a spirit or an angel hath spoken to him, let ns not 
light against God.—Acts. 23: 9.

"After tbls I looked, and behold a door was 
opened in heaven ; . • • and I heard a
voice as It were of s trumpet talking with me, 
which said, come np hither.”—Rev., 4: L 

“And 1 John saw these things and heard them ; 
and when I had heard and seen, 1 fell down.to 
worship before the feet or the angel which showed 
me these things. Then aalth he*unto me, see thon 
do It no t; for I  am thy fellow-eervant, and of thy
brethren, the prophets; -----n,y worship
God.”—Rev., 23: 6.9.

In the above quotations, the terms, "angels,” 
"angels from heaved?’ "angels of the Lord,” ‘‘men 
In shining garments,” "men In long white gar 
ments,” "men of God,” “man,”, “ the man Ga- 

. briel,” thy fellow servant, .etc.,” are used Inter- 
changeabl?,.and that necessarily signify the same 
spiritual beings. This is clearly set forth In the 
account Of the ̂ aagels of the Lord,” that i 
to Manoah’s wife, in  the history of this 

• appearing, b e *  once called, the “man 
and three tlnaee a  “man.”  Bo the T  
•peaking of-the Marys Coming to the 
mew says the stone way rolled away by' “ the an 
gel of Ue Lord from heaves, while lu rk .  In re- 
ferricg to the yame matter,' calls this angel of the 
Lord a “young man,” and describes him as 
clothed ‘In a long white gvmsat.” Those m*n,of

Tbo preceding Scriptural passages, with numer 
ous others, declare in the most positive manner 
loesible that eu “angel” -touched Elijah, under a 
.uoiper tree ; that the "man Gabriel” touched the 
prophet David; that Bamnel In splrit-Ufe, "per 
ceived” and held converse with ftntU ; that a spirit 
passed before Job’s face, and he heard s  voice; 
that a spirit or angel spoke to Panl; that such 
rolled,the stoss away frbm the tomb, opened the 
Iron gate, and unloosed Peter’s chains ; that an 
angel conversed with John on Patinos, that proved 
to be hla “fellow s e rv a n ta n d  that the two men. 
Moses and Elisa, long la spirit-life, appeared mid 
talked wltk Jesus on the mount. In the presence of 
Peter, James hod John. Now, then, If these things 
transpired'in the past, why not now? Has God 
changed P Hare the heavens over na become 
braaaT Have Angel powers become palsied f Have 
divine laws cbsnged ? Does s blade of grass grow 
different now from what It did in Moses1 and the 
Savior’s time f WUl not an alkali and an acid unite 
now, and by the same law as in the Biole ageaf 
Do not the seas lews that governed matter and 
mind, angels and spirits, In the prophetic and 
apostolic ages, govern them now P Admitting the 
unchangeaollHr of God add His laws, nothisg can 
be more evident 1 Then the logical Inference Is 
Indisputable, tbat angels and spirits can and do 
manifest themselves to mortals now as In the 
past; thus verifying the Scripture promises: 

"These signs shall follow them that believe.” 
And “Lo I |m  with yon alway, even unto the 

end of the world."
Tee, we bellcTe that the Great Captain, with bts 

angel crew, manifested themselves to Major Fulton 
as bis enfranchised spirit was embarking on "the 
old ship Zion,” which was then shoved off front 
the mundane shore, to sail for climes Elyslan. 
Wore wo to believe otherwise, wo should doubt the 
soul s Immortality, and bo wretched indeed. Yes, 
"Lord 1 believe, help thou mine unbelief.”

No. 4.-r-Msy 12Lb, at Ottumwa, Iowa, we held a 
seance. Gave iourtecn readings, and many tests. 
We turned to an old man, saying, “There are three 
children with you, two buys and a girl,” describ 
ing them, and giving the tlmo of their .death. Tbo 
man was Mr. Milflsach, and in every particular 
the statement was true and confirmed.

B«Jow we append the criticism of Editor Wilcox, 
on “Modestns.” It is good and tall of point. Why, 
BrotherAVllcox, don’t yon know that Modestos la
trne to bis nature and only waits an opportunity 
to entar his own kingdom and bray thronglTBas.
Ihfm’s ____ ..... ........

‘‘Modestns,” ostensibly a Saddusee, In adverting 
Y> the “Amicus” article in the Ottumwa C o u r ie r ,  
fr'sns to tblnk Major Fulton a great dupe, jester

raogeta from heaven, wen o__________
_____ and the mothers, the ttatcra and the broth 
ers of earthly (Heads ; and hence their abiding in-

bads below to btopuom In palteiae. With a soul

.said, "ThM Is Joy 1c the prtemc* at the angel* <tf 
God to *  6»e sister tfmtrepantatb A

reigns to think Major Fulton a great dnpe, jester 
or deceiver m the hour of death. His sophistry, If 
adhered to, woold undermine the faith of mno- 
tenths of all believers and destroy their tangible 
hopes of Immortality; leaving mankind to grope 
in darkness, without a ray of heaven's sun-light, 
In a world onenshadowed apjl obscured by atheism. 
To prop his sophistry he places the Creator In 
the category witn His .creatures, who, when com 
pared to the Infinite, would not bear the relation 
of . a mote-to a continent, and quotes. “No man 
hath seen God at suy time,” a fact which though' 
in and of itself Is undisputed by all, yet In the ab 
stract hss nothing to do with the question at issue. 
The fact tbat no man ever saw God, Is no evidence 
that no man ever saw bis fellow man. Such "rea 
son” may do for atheists, bnt it docs not argue 
well for a believer in immortality.

The semi-annual' Contention of the Buts Association 
of Spiritualists of Minnesota, will be hold at Farmington, 
Dacota Co., Minn., June 94, M, and 21, 1170.

Air Spiritualists throughout thfe Stats, are requested to 
attend. Arrangements have not yot been perfected'srith 
he various B. B. companies, for retain tickets, (free)bnt 
we hope to secure the ums. Delegates will repair to the 
ecldental Hotel, where they wlll.be m . s.
Ball and entertainment free.

T hree  O eyp n s s U a i  Ifo Sturgis.
Tbs Spiritualist frjeuda of progress and free thought, 

wUI hold thefr eleventh anniversary meeting at Sturgis 
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, the 17th, A Hth days of 
Jane. Eminent speakers from abroad will.be la attend 
ance to address the people. Ample provision will be 
made to entertain strangers from abroad.

By order ofths Committee.

t W a a .  S a w y k b  is s till n t  th e  C irc le  I te o m s  
o i- th e  R e l i o i o  P h i l o s o p h i c a l  J o u r n a l , a n d  
is g iv in g , b y  h e r  w o n d e rfu l te s ts , exce llen t se t-  
M en tion.

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. BALL, M. D.,

Editor of HolTs “Journal of Health.”
Tail book Is to show-how high health can to  maintained 

and common diseases cored by ** good living,” which means 
eating with a relish the beet food, prepared In the best 
meaner.

The bust food includes meets, flab, poultry, wild game, 
fruits, and tbs grains which make bread.

The best cookery preserves the natural tastee and juices.

Some o flh $  eut/jects treated are:— *
The objactof citing: Power 10 work: Early braakfiut; 

Pinner*time: Luncheon: Killing " down town;” What shall 
a man dor Whet ahatl fet meu eat? How to get let: Badih'«Aa> .a  ______________________ _____

Tilood: Piet for th e iic k :' Spring dieeaeee: Children's 
log: Forcing oklldren to rat: Young ladlee’ eeilag: Cold 
feet and headache; Bllionrora*: A lazy live-: Mischievous 
tonics: The oat-door Ur: Why arew»di»|wp*o t PUcdu- 
fort after eating: Cole slaw: Certain emo of nt-irslgle: 
Nervous debility: Air and exercise: Foxl cum, etc., etc

__ I t  UlU
How to care dyspepsia: How to euro near now to
cure biliousness: How to cure nenoasin-e: c o s  to core 
exhaustion: Q c w to g tta  g»o>) a.>peUt«: How to gst V»n, 
How to get good eleep: ltow t» m tinlria high 'naltli, 
How to avoid disease: An! all thuve aUhoui mAiciue: 
without money; without pi Ice.

I t  fills al> at
Luncheons and bow to tabs them: Lute dinners and bow 
to take them: How drunkard* are ninl at rutio^-ljoi-ie*: 
How girl* are spalled at boardiog-eUi'ole: How beanh Is 
lost: How beme love is lost: Uow novel rradln, niluetl.em: 
How love of drees Is Instilled: How yettng man are talked 
ahoot: How bad matchee ere made: How good wives are 
made at home: How home influences pnrify.

Price 91,10- Postage 10 cents. For sale by tho RBLTOIO- 
PHILOSO^HIOA L PUBLISHING HOUSE, 169, So. Clark 
■treat, Chicago, 111.SpintaalStetings, Canbrntlons ftc.

NOTICE.
All persons attending the Convention at Farm* 

logtonr June 3tth/25tii and 2Cth, 1S70, will state 
to the ticket agent when pnrchaatng tickets, at 
round-excursion tickets are promised on tbe St. 
Panl ana Milwaukee R. R., Minnesota Valle; R. R. 
and 8L Panl and Pacific R. R.

H a r r ie t  E. P o pe .

MAINE.
The Bpirltaalista and friends of progress and free 

thought, will hold a two days’ meeting In Ells 
worth, Hancock Connty, Saturday and Sunday, tho 
25th and 24thfoya of June next, commencing Sat 
urday at ten o'cloak A. M. A cordial invitation 
is extended to all. ToeSpiritnalUts and friends in 
Ellsworth will entertain all free that they can.

Per order of the Committee, M. Hingmw, Chair 
man.

Manergville, May 2.5th, 1870.

KIIOVG MEETING.
The' First Society of Spiritualists, of Farming- 

ton, Mich., will bold their second annual meeting 
n a grove near tbe village of Farmington, Batnr- 
ay, the 24tb, and following Sunday In June, 1870.

Mrs. Frank Knowles, of Breed&ville. Mich., an 
G. C. Stebblas, of Detroit, have been engaged ag 
speakers for the occasion.

Come one, come all; let ns have a good time. 
Friends from a distance will be provided with 
homes.

The Quarterly Meeting of the Oakland County 
Circle will be held in connection with the yearly 
meeting. We have & church in case of bad weatb- 
cr.

N. L a p v a m .
President.

r NUTICE.
The Quarterly Meeting of Spiritualists or Nnnica, 

Ottawa Connty, Mich., will be held at the Borthol*” 
omew School House the third Saturday and Sun. 
day, the 18th and 19th day of Jane, commencing 
at two o’clock, P. M. Mrs. L. A. Pearsall and 
Mrs. Sarah Graves are engaged as speakers. A 
cordial Invitation Is extended to aU.

A. Ba r t h o l o m e w .
Nnnica, May 24th, 1S70.

MEETINGS IN HOBART.

SOl’tflERN WISCONSIN SPIRITUAL CONVI.V
___nox. \

Will hold ltaSilrd Quarterly session on the 17th, 
ISth and 19th of Jane, at Sparta, Monroe Connty, 
in conjunction with the State Convention, which 
State Convention shaU be substituted tar this 
Convention.

Tbe Splritnallsta of Southern Wisconsin, are 
urgently .solicited to attend, ae subjects or great 
Importance are to be considered.

Half-fere excursion tickets can be had at all sta 
tions on the Milwaukee and 8t. Panl R. R., good 
from the 15th to the 99th of Jane inclusive.

By order of the Committee- E. W. Stephene. 
Secretary, Southern Wisconsin Spiritual A seocia-

Ftusylvanla IteU leefety of tpirltwmU 
lata. '

The Fourth Annual Meeting cf this society will be 
. held on Tuesday, the f i s t  oTJune, 1*70,.at S and 9 p..m s  
a t Hannoafel Hall, U th, and Wood Streets, In  the city of 

-Philadelphia.
The friends of the canee are earnestly Invited to-attsod 

this meeting. * ' • _
Oar missionaries are at work; bat we need year hearty 

•eo-opstatloain order tojprosecute tbe work with greater 
•access. - There ar*hundred* of thousands throughout 
o a r  state who are anxious tohrarih^gospel of Spiritual 
ism.
• Those who cannot come will confer a fetor by tending 
reports' of the condition of the cuusertn their section*, 
and their ccntribotioni to the secretary.

Carolina A. Grime*. 1319 Walnut at, or to 
- Henry T. Childs, K . D-, 9#* Race su, Philadelphia.

S E V E N T H  E D I T I O A .

T B S  INNER LIFE.
BY LIZZIE DOMEN.

This is by for the f leet «liiian of these Poems ever yet la  
sued—printed on heavy paper and eloguntly bound.

JRrice 81*£5, Postage 20cts.
F o r  sa le  a t  th e  Office o f  tb o  R e l i o i o P i i i l o  

s o p h i c a l  JorR X A L , 187 &  189, S o u th  C la rk  
s tre e t,  C hicago , 111.

mit B n  1 a r g e d .  B d l t l i

Death and the After-Life.
EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

L A N D .
By A ndrew  Jackson D avis.

This edition contains more than doable tho am ount of mat* 
ter iu  any previous editions, w ith on)y*a sm all advance in 

price. Round In cloth, 7 Q : t « ,  P o s tag e , 13etS ; in  paper,
covers, B O c ts ,  Postage 4cts- 

For sale at the Office of the R eligjo-P itilo- 
bophical Jo u rn a l, ^87 &  189, South Clark 
Street, Chicago, 111.

187 & If 

3Y VA  STELLAR k e y

TO THE SUMMER LAND,

ANDREW JACKSON DAVI8.
lists—rend i t l

-------- -rend it!
EImw* of Old Tb.olosy—readltl 
Price, *1; pc#ut->.—lfl cts.

A NABULAj o r , THE DIVINE GUEST.
. X L  Cuntainiu* a New Collection of Panels. By 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Prico, 91.60; postsge, 20 cts. ■

'T ’HE PRINCIPLES <
JL  covered in tbe LevelopoM

ATURE AS DI8-
1 Stnietnxeof tbe UnL 
»  an Xspoeitlon of the

MRS.. MARLA M- KING.
Price, #3; pottage, 24 cts.

J J A H O M I N ,  “ "
A Ryttunkal Romance of Munrasofs)

TH E GREAT R E B E L L I O N
And the Minnesota Mseesrree. I

MYRON COLONEYN
Price. fl^S ; Pottago, 16 oenfe.

J ^ Y C E U M  M A N U A L S .
klath Sditton now raody. f r tr i  nr rents r ie to ji  t  ittr tt 

§68 per hundred.
lo o iih  Abidyxt * Edition of L w w n  M m nK  fllfih  H  

oents; Pottage, 4 cent* 914 per hundred.
Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly tiled.

nr»HE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPI-
X  rational Poem, given throng* the Medtumhlpef,

MRS. M. J. WILOOXSON.
h t a l t a i M t i ik l c i i .

>A OF PERSONS, PLAGES

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE t
RHTITUD,

“ FBESH EGGS AKD YELLOW |
PREMIUMS

I m m e n s e  P r e m i u m  s i

j  PREMIUMS! ^
N o* in Press, and N ta riy R tady fo r JhU im y

This la valuable work skoaid be la  Ike hands ef every 
trace r, Predaos Dealer, Dslrymm, Vomer, moan foot aver, 
sad o th m  who nay  wish to»ngsge ta  sp ro ltsh le  hstt-

Itwontains sure methods of keeping egg* la a 
fresh state at least one year, at an expense of lass 
than one cant per dozen by. tbe Naw Liquid Fm>> 
orbs and the Dbt Frbmch U m o v ,  both easily 
prepared and v

U N P A R A L L E L E D  
A t  Burt and IleUaUt Egg Pruerraiiptt, 

-N e v e r  Before PuXiehedr- 
and destined to take the place of ail other methods 
for tbe preservation of eggs is a fresh ami natural 
condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to the shells, and when offered for sale Can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the 

FRESH LAID EGG.
Also—How to prepare Kcroatae Barrels by a new end 

cheap method, that render# thorn perfectly sweet, and 
suitable for the preservation of eggs, and for other 
purposes.

Also,’—How to render sour and renrid Butter sweet; and 
how to give white and »treeked butter s  uniform and 
natural color [—end $ e  beet methods of mixing and re 
packing butter for market.

Al so ,—I mprovements in Oheeee-makh>r- 
Auo,—How to prevent mitk from soaring.
Also,—Bnpsrior methods for-coring Beef, Hams, and other 

"meata.
jAuo,—Howto arrest formentatlpo In elder, and keep It 

rweet. .
Amo,—Ho w  to mek« No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cento per gallon in 

IS hoore without' odd—wholesome end pure, end I 
warranted good for pickling pnrpoeee.

Axeo,—How to test and refine Kerosene (HI. - j
Also,—How to Manufacture Ceu'Hee.Inks, Oemcnto,Polnt», I 

Varnishee. B u d  and Bolt Sosp, Washing Compounds, j 
Baking-Fowrers, Ac-, Ac.

Also,—How to Ten the (kins at animals, either with or j 
without the Heir, Wool, or fu r  on them, in  49 hours, . 

and bow to color n n eo o s  to imitate those or yuperior 
* grade*.

Also,—How to make new and instantaneous Hair-Dye*,— 
Hair-Oils, Hair-dr eeclog Coro pounds, A«- 

Also,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with Kew AnlHoe 
feet colon, and dying In all Its branches.

Also,—How to Plate Metals without a  battery glring fall 
Instructions, eo that every one can readily plat* with 
Cold, Bllv*r, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.

A Leo,—How to use Carbolic Acid for heating Worm (to, 
Borne, Bone, (fete, and oaring Boils, Bruises, Felons, 
frost Bites, Inverted Toe-Hells, Rheumatism, Heural- 
gls, Ringworm, fialt Rheum, Canoer, Borefala, Ao, Ao 
Al so ,—How to prevent Umber from Decay, and render 
It Plre-prooC

Aittk—How to manufacture Artlflctal stone and Herbie of 
various shades end colon, for building pnrpoeee equal to  
thw-nafural formations.
And many othar Mew and Valuable formulas, with n i t  

m so n o aa  so that any on* can prepare, and use them.
4V*Yor ftirthsrpartlcuUra, send for Descriptive Clrculer,.

94SS.OO IN GOLD 
9M9A9, IN GOLD

m o a . o a ,  IN GOLD.
•1,0*0.00 in  GOLD

MAGNIFICENT!
The abovepremiums ereofered toegsute ol 

tlv* msdaifacmtivw powders. B«
.-Premiums In addition to the. very large eed liberal com- 
mdettous which are given to agents of the PoaitiTW mad 
Xegatfve Powdert, make such an agency more 
profitable than any other th a t can be andor aken. for 
tbo terms and condition, on which the above Premium* 
will be given, and for all other Infirm*don, sddreot PBO K  
PAVTOW SPENCE, M. fr., BOX SHIT, NEW VOtlK 
C1TV, Ateo read tbs rest of this column.

i TH E CELEBRATED CASE
OF

HUSTON JUJSSELL
Terrific A ttack  o f Tfc-Donlour*ux* or lfto> 

r e lg l i)  lantlBg nearly  tw o /y esn .

.Skilful Physicians tall to cure it.
| Surgery and Hydropathy give only partial relief.

! P a tien t p rostrated , reduced to  ■ skeleton, 
and  lila life despaired or.

HE FINALLY TAKES THE.
POSITIVE POWDERS.

leC L 'PED ,

A N D  G A I N S  F I F T Y  F I V E - P O U N D S  I N  

F L E S H

Brown evlllo, Nebra*t *,!>«., 3 2 ,1M0.
This Is to certify tbat I, Hasten Rossoll, wa* taken on 

the24th day of Boptembor, 189T, with a pa)a In my eyoand 
head, and I t was to severe tbat I  thought I  would rather 
die then live. Z called on Dr. Hoover, and bo attended me 
for some: twenty days; a t time* 1 was easy, when under tho 
Influence of a  edict do. but oonfinod to my bod. I  called on 
another doctor, by thoadvlceof Dr. Hoover. Under* new 
system of treatment entirely, he g tre  me n

Published by the WESTERN NEWS OOMPANT,-WhoJe- 
rel*-Booksellers, Stalonsrs, A Naira Dealers, 121 and 139, 
fitat* St., Ohlcago, III., to whom all oommuoications should

No. 7, Vol. 90.—ta,

“MODERN
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM,” 
A TWENTY TEARS’ RECORD

o r  t h e  \

c o n n i x i o Y

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS.
O N E  V O L U M E , L A R G E  O C T A V O , S I X  H U N  

D R E D  P A G E S ;  E N G L I S H  M U S L I N , B E V  
E L E D  E D G E S ,  S U P E R B L Y  A N D  

P R O F U S E L  T  I L L U S T R A T E D  
W I T H  P O R T R A I T S ,  E tc ,,  O N  S T E E L ,  

W O O D  I N  T I N T i L I T H O G R A P H Y , E tc .,  E U .

PR IC E 3,75 P09TAGH 44 CRN Mill

BY EMMA HARDiNGE.
f j lh ls  work has W a  prepared by tbo anther

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid 
ance of the Spirits,

who have Inaugurated the  movement.
I t  contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private joarnais 

periodicals now -u t  of print, aud various other sources at 
talnoblo only to tho author.

Tho collection of three records has cost many years of In 
cessant research, and altogether It forma one of the

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has ever Issued from tho press.
Tho first cost of tho work will consldstably exceed the eels 

prico which bee boon fixed by tho author, with * view of res- 
daring it attainable to *11 classes of readers,

SCBSCRIBEBS AND TUB TRADE SUPPLIED 
at the Office of tho Rxuoio-PHiLoeoFincAL 
J o u r n a l .

Address, 8. 8. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
Btreet. Chicago, HI. «

parallel. The Deaferfe sow operating In the Wett. Per- 
W M t  n ttrata, t e e  of W a o fo o ^ l to  »o. Clerk Btowet,

s u s s
X jst& s?

new aaeocmted wlth the above named analytical healer.

thing to b lb te r.ba t it h»d d o  «Swt. Then I  nailed on two 
otber doctore, who bed me nader th ttr  tre a ta sn t for eevocal 
months without nay permanent relief. On the 19th of 
September, 1 8 6 8 , I  called on Dr. Arnold, m B he' bod a *  

w hie treatment until A pril,JM 49. X a  
m treatment ofbath every morning during the tj Arnold. Un-

mo until I oommoncod taking tb* Powder* called iponce’o 
PottUve end Negative Powder*. Six boxes *f the Pooitivoa 
have cared me o f  tb* polo. Aajllhadtb* LiverOom- 
ptelnt for eorerel yearn, andtb* Dfebetoe, end now I  believe 
lam entirely welL Atone time the doctore sad Mends ' 
gave me np to die; but thank Ckd on tbolfl of May 184D<
I commenced takfeg Spence'*Positive Powdsn. My weight 
then was i n  pounds; now If la 18T» end I know that It 
waa the Fotttiv* Powder* that cared me.

Sonlof : flaosoribod end sworn to, before
- N -nahe Cewatp : m* this Mod day of ~ -----

Xfebresk*. JA1
—  .................... .  oonnty Clerk ofNsh

Z also certify that I  have been acquainted with Hatton 
Russel for twelve yean, end that he was seriously afflicted 
for a long time, and I  regard his as one of tho wonferfol 
carta.

, WILLIAM POLLOCK- 
Postmaster a t Brownvllie, Nebraska.

On tbo 29th day of September 1867, Huston Basse! came 
to me with a  pain in his laft eye, which I  treated for tbe 
Neurafgia, and treated him several times afterwards for^tbe 
tame, bat the complaint returned sach time after treatment. 
He was ander treatment by several physio isos afterwards, 
bnt got but little relief. I  have nerd 8p#nc.’* Positive end 
Negative Powders In Scarlet Paver end W irrhooe, end 
found them to  bo good for those complaints.

JEROME HOOVER.
Ou the fifteenth of September, 1 8 0 8 .  Has ton Basse) 

cam* to me with a furious Tic-DOuloureux, Neuralgia. Z 
had him under treatment until last April, 1 8 6 9 .  a t wblob 
time he was dlomtored Improved.

: ................................................................ WM. ARNOLD.
: Stats of Nebraska, ■
: County of Neaah*. : .

I  hereby oertlfy that I  *<n aoinatnted with Hatton Boa 
ter, and that I  know him to have been tick, and 1 also catti 
ly that I  am acquainted with Dr*, f a .  Arnold and Jefofi*- 
B oortr, and know them to be practicing phyttciane.

THE MEAT SflllTUAL [REMEDY

P O S IT IV E  *  N E G A T IV E  
PO W D ER  %y

The Magk control of tbe P o e l t l v a t o  
P o w d s n  over Deeeee ofaU kind*, towns 
nUpedredont, lh sy  do no vtolene* to tb* q. 
no purging, ao nanesaitng, novomtttng, no i 
M eZW oSim  a te  Children AndU—  a  sUeat

ere Neuralgia, Hoadecba; tkrfma,-

Aereagreiiato:>ts. drampa,9 l Vltmf DanenSpeama: eH 
high tote m oT Pev*critosgPox,N .aelm. Soeg to ^ f e y -

s s z a s z z s
mam,emifl,W lingeemelton; eULow Pevram.mob aatoa 
T rte ttd  aadU re>yphas; u « i  aervowa « r  s t a t e

Dote tea  P t e U v *  n m «  N ag n U V n  ere needed to
O ffle and Dover. .__

Phyttrita*are delighted wttb 6 m . i f t e t e f e t o  
to w  find ready tale for teem. P l l a l t o  f e r w M  
S a e m le . l i a i r f e l r a a d  f k n t e t o t o i s r n t  n r—■ 

F a l to r l iW  oTlimtaita end Wreettram ae. i l t o t e «ete 
D*x and aleo east fire* to aayaddrtar. W t o a l i f f  f  imfe 
Non e f  yonr dleeaea. If yew g rte r  f e rtot t  1  
tone. ' , .

Canbe consulted at the National 
% Jute 4th, and will remain dor-


